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I VD -i After,,Superintendei 
Bed the body it was remov 
and Cotoner Berryman noi 

Crowley was
age. Be had been in ti*vi 
for some years. On one < 
the home and for week 
ent kept up a search 
almost a year later whe 

I explained that he had s-„_
I wise schooner and went to Nw 
I When he again disappeared f 
stitution on April, 11, it was tl 

i something similar had happen 
thelees, the superintendent 1 
search for him, but the searcl 
met with no success. When t 

i the drowning came to the hoir 
1 cials there were greatly surpr

thought that Crowley left the_____
i in a state of despondency went diet 

across the fields and after securing 
rocks, jumped into the river and drowi 
himself. • •it'*? S'
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..-7 I>: . SmmSE$857#i-. London, April 28-A bulletin i>-

SârEBSS
general of Canada, who underwent 
an operation for intestinal trouble 
on April 10, «tatee tSat the inteeîi-»' 
nal obstructions have recurred, ard 
that another operation ia

| -‘V^sary.vt

Alarming Reports That!: «ssy’smValencia 714 ;V„S.7B «. «.«,

:: a
Ornons. American, bag ..1.40 #< i 05
Canadian onions 0.00 “

f

: her I- »
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imed Throug..
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Each Other«
CommiaskiWi 

Others Make 
lestions and 

■ Appointed t( 
Government the 
of Immediate Act

FISH. WIB , •-***■■*-■The shock was recorded on a smaU seis- 

--------- ««graph that was inataUed some months

*4rn-mmË
>e dome of Tunnel engineers are making a survey of 
led to the the tunnel works," but up to a late hour 

tory tonight no damage has been reported.

Other Towns Shaken.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 36—Earthquake 
shocks were felt in several villages in 

, . northern Sew York , at 7.30 o’clock this
when the .«eismo- evening, causing considerable alarm. At 

in the mortung. Canton, St, Lawrence county, the shocks 
lasted for a minute, houses were jarred 
and dishes rattled on the shelves, but no 
damage was done. T ’

Ogdensburg, N. Y„ April 28-Tbe heavi- 
«d earthquake ever, experienced in-Ogdens- 
bui%, occurred at- L30 , this . evening. It 
lasted fully half a minute and wasYoHowed 
by % loud rumbling sound. 

toil&ngs throughout the city shook so 
,k—

1 London Correspondent Wires 
That SeveraJBiaody Battles 

+: Have Been Fought Between, 
Bulgarians and Servians.

‘ r - -
Canadian Preas

Sir Thames Shaughnessy Says n™^*rbL’^Tal

It Will Approach $100,-

000.000 «US conference of the ambassadors of the

powers on l)ie Balkan situation tqday.
Tte conférence lasted more than three 

hours, and another, arranged for May 1, 
indicates that the diplomats still expect 
to find a peaceful solution of the problem 
created by Montenegro’» defiance of-the

mSmall dry cod .... 
Medium dry cod ...

: O.»
• • 5. 00 * k 2S

.........«.25 " 6.80
herring,

TTL :

iquake of fifte, 
hert, tonight,

irszs* C. P. R. PLANSI

ftriflf 1 Special (e The Telegraph.
I I If IP <5tt&wa- APril 28—The

uUUL e*Menfly preparing to return the Bain- gerTafaa. , ,,,
bow and is lobe to the admiralty, in pnr- the buildih^ am 
suance of a policy of contribution, instead experimental farm, where SkT 
of a policy of » Canadian navy. ia located. Observe* * tested the maebin-

The steps taken by the Laurier govern- /““««I it wor^ig to’:perfection.« èHiSICanadians to aetve on the two training i<ave,a apltiidiS: "*"* 
ships were promptly halted when the Bor- ^P1* fi!m * 

den administration came into power. Now Montmel ft 
the Canadians on board these ships are Moateeal; A 
being officially told that they may leave by an earthqu^l 

the service without serving out their
Stiffe Pemlfes Provided Fo,-Hi„. SsiStSL.- „„ 2 S.S7„i

ister of Finance Tells of Big Profits dePanment of naval affaire to-the com- though BO- dama

Conmewm .to Have a 0,,M,
Chairman W» Big Sain,. »- ^ “7rS,S.* ‘

regulations of the depertineht pro
vide that men and boy. may obtain their 
discharge on payment -of sums varying 
from SjpO to $150. This requirement is now 
being ^dispensed with. All ' Canadians at 

present on board the two.crui.-------- --- —'

V Pollock ...a.,.,............ ..
Grand Manan"S6Sg

bbk .........
Gramf

half-bbls .........
Fresh haddock 
Pickled shad, half-bbls .,
Fresh cod, per lb......... ...-
Bloaters, per box 0.85 ” n «
HaUbut .................................... 0.i0„ « n’ji
Kippered herring, per doe 0.30 “ o,®
Finnan haddie. ....................O.i* •• o.»7

ifsrv‘-'0om.

government isii: %
'

■m.03

Tuesday, AprIE20~- 

The pressing need for instant action rfb 
relieve the congestion of traffic at tie 

I ivest side docks and to prepare for the 
steadily increasing Dimness, wse forcibly 
presented at the public meeting held; in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms' under the joint 
auspices of the board of trade and the 
city commissioners last evening. While 
tie attendance was not so large as the 
importance of the subject might have led 
one to expect, the gathering wa 
tentative one and comprised tl 
prominent in the various ' 
ed by the situation,

Tne discussion of the problem seemed to 
indicate as the most important steps which 

I should be taken the calling for tenders by 
the dominion government for the immedi
ate 'construction of, one or more addition
al berths and the erection of grain con- -Special to The Telegraph.

T££.S!’33aw. »-». e—. w
Situation m a comprehensive manner and day agam 6teered clear of both navy and 
urged the need of calling for tenders for euPPb - In the busineto brought before 

^"•‘dV&v ^arve8 next fortnight the house, non-cqnf
o, ’^;.e:’rvlcCbtn::?Pl^nln ^As^ other tak™ “P 

steps to'relieve the congestion, he suggest. ***** M^er

ment
:Ç: » (ban

Pratt’s Astral ......................0.00 « «m.
White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 “ o isiT
High grade Sarnia and ; %

Archligkt 
Süver Star 
Turpentine 
Raw oil ..
Boiled oil .

AFTER WHITE SLAVERS i—Montreal was shaken 
t 7.30 o’clock this 
! particularly violent in 

tern Sections of the 
there houses swayed 
for several seconds, 

ige is thus far reported 
' 'l of a ceiling in the 

W Shaughnessÿ.

. 0.00 
. 0.00 “

“ 0.18)4

0.00 « o’»4 

“ 0.00 
“ 0.63
“ o eo
** 0.B*

0 00>. “,

even-

MONEY ARRANGED FOR0.00...... il..
0.00 IExtra lard 

Extra No.
oil 0.87
1 lard 

Motor gasoline
0.81

President Says There is No Truth in 
Report That Mail Steamers Will 
Carry Guns—Contract is for Only a

■: Vfc*" ■ *■ . V; V '

Pee.
Are the ABlee at War ?

London, April 28—The mystery «unround-
mg events in the Balkans is beemning 
deepened. No further news has been re. 
cèived of Bread Pasha’s exploit in Àlia-

a.ssssp-'- • **+
despatch froth Saloniki of current dat "Y 

confirms the, report thatvorders were g ?r. 11 
for th6] Bulgare to evacuate .all plaçai 
Jupied by the Greeks, hot later t*we ar-j 
dere were countermanded, and that off h
we^TnCTerere ^ina I,reteod f HB»

-A Bucharest despatch dated April 2" o

HIDES. *T

HERST El fETE 
# M08 OF SIR

ssttasi-apT.»
alfskm .......................................0.17 " '
heepakin (one dealer’s .
Price);........ .. u

Sheepskin (another dealer’s
price) ........... ....'■

Tallow .....................
Wool (unwashed) ............... 0.CB “ n.14
Wool (washed) ....................6 # " 0.82

m 1 mThe
0,18

1

TARIFF EL Cm0.80 “ 1.10

. 0.80 “ l.j»
• ■ 0.00 “ 0.05i,

IBtferiV April 28-Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nca*^? president of the C. P. R„ sent the 
following cable from London this morning 

«Montreal office of R. M. Bauer, 
***** York stock broker,,
. ^nce my .ii!tiled:.jA ”

-

” : anked that Can

’S

mm*
to i

iüM THE COURTS
Cases Before Mr. Justice McKeown 
F -V Thursday.

:

m be from •_ _ —•» ~a£~ ~ ~ ‘~r~,rv *v* . ,.wDlm«cr»te Uud its Measure, Istrot.^vSêrao R^imf 1

. Predlct sHSSBS

■fining. When-geld was sent there to Im tfon^The*departm^^bad, tiierrfor^de- ln0U«rial ttUlfl. y. end will enable the reitway through the

refined it stayed there and was minted clded that since these then were diasatis- --------- ® ______ tunnel, to be wdrked by electricity if re-
Willia», Tv,„ni j tu ♦ *u a by the United States. «ed it would be wise to allow them to Washington, April 28-General debate Halifax V S a . V qi^’. . , r .
ÆÆïtïttS «E; SSsS» Sti* SS,"YK °" —f u2£snrj£?i£Z!2

sus sutvstssc ttatu-srsî rtn ^.‘ïïss.’u,* pv tiasssMi rs startss.ws:

mgThe^fiveayedareXmedictedXtth' The ^ made monty ^ieày through leave" they might desert or if they, were the measure, wh.le alternately Republicans ar*aDgedk ^*10»"000.000 exclusive of new rolling;

tr^fd sasrcSîiWS r«rzem4:er’ *nd * *** ^ t rcW ita ^ t0
Ee enounced.tlmt the C. -P. R. expéete To Mr. Devlin, he stated that Hon. "Mr. the crew. 1 Representative Payne, of New York,,the *ave to No™ Scotia her free school the.London money market for freah capi-
1° haie additional sidings in Union street, Fielding’s plan of paying the banks a « a. _ ranking Republican of the ways and means - tal, because all our financial arrangements
n<xt year! t0 “' ^ by t̂0 “ ° ^ ^ ^ the ^ ^ent ^ to '* statements

noX wX” to7”t^a^L^4S mDr Thtp,^" said that the Id ^ ^ ^ o£ «"tmuous hand to^ten to his dennlatiotrf* fn tt'a^tolt Wnfer" fi ^^^*0^^ t^Sor^

rs the erty mrght put up the money and duction of toe Yukon ^hiclTwtf but ^‘It fSrf"thtt ^^ahN toM* rained^nd^te^and'^ rmnoreïkh^"1 h °f reolmd^ whlCh,was crovded' .Sir Charles construction of ships capable of being used 
do the work. Another interesting eug- three millions two vean, am WA and it is estimated that probably thirty rumed industry and impoverished labor, replied in a vigorous speech of twentv as mail steamers in peace and armed
gestion which he made was that the city to^e ve»r T,r ^ ™rea*f « forty , of thse will take advantage of wtugh be presented as the inevitable result «inutre duration. Ms^lftgrams were ernirers in war Sir TW» revs
might tender for government contracts hv a mfflioT Ind a ouaSr c^eA Ae.Pe-m.empn to obtain toeir discharge of the Underwood bill. Republicans vocif- read one of .them from ™his Is aTmm^ s^Ttion or an at-
wharf construction to make sure the work Canada Hp ramnlainovJ ; o « ^ Wlt^0ut Paym€nt- On .the Rainbow there erouely applauded when he declared that jQalhousie Univeroity, of which be is the tempt at intelligent anticipation of some fras done, to their own satisfaction. He STm fcStSw^kAnSl* “* at ^ tew Canadians. The the reduction^™: the xost of living prom- oldest member. - * * ^ contoct
urged the desirability of calling for ten- currency ^ American permission to retire from the service does ***? bF the Democrats as a result ,f the The following is a resolution adopted rifor one year only it must be obvious
decs for two new wharves instead of only ^n« Minister White said tW it J1* *PP y the brou«ht from Eng- revision w„ » fallacy. unanimously by the Nova Scotia legist that noth,ng so costly and comprehensive
one. was the . , d ™at lt lood and now on board the cruisers. Mr. Payne.criticized the ways and means ‘ure on motion of C. E. Tanner and Pre as a fleet of mail steamers aAnored and

Captain Gillies advocated the closing of Ther‘ was towt ahSrld'miU vThe actien o£ ,t.he department as noted ^mmittee for putting wool on .he free ™.,er Murray, and which was’wired to equipped for use as cruisers forming a

file western channel to protect the new held ia C^ada ™d toh, f1"!* 18 pra<ltlcally tantamount to a dee- leaving on.the dutiable list the .&f Chmrleu at Amherst: p*rtol scheme, of imperial defence for the
wharves. * “! ™;*>“ pe.‘d ™ Canada and of this laration that no effort is to be made to hair of the Angora goats, intimating that Resolved, that this house leSninc of wk Atlanta ranTmZd

IT W. Thomson suggested the extension <*;„ I{ chanm waT desired '?nîinue work of organizing a Cana- >’I.was the work of Representative Garner, *he departure'of Sir Charles Tapper, hart that agreement. It is only a mail con-
Of No. 8 berth to the harbor-line. way to dell wdth it «0,,!^. „ n -î dian nav7 the Texas members of the committee. for En«la»d a=d recognizing his emment tract’’

Senator Darnel spoke briefly and pre- do^ d it n—eU'twn ^.id Under circumstances it is not to be "There are three million goats riioed in 8ervlcee m the public life of Canada, de
leted that the final solution would be invXe great èx^P ” wh'Ch WouId wondered at that the Canadians who en- the United States,” he said, ‘W I under- Slre» to express to him its hearty con-
tound in the government taking over all \V p8 MacLean declared that withte ll8ted on the understanding that toe Cana- etand that 2,899,999 are raised in Texas.” gratulations on the continuance of his
^ssrr^toto, » rt. » :s^.s.r=; yra."^üîinî^r 1 s-fsaisjr-’spji;

af»ggaat?aBs çsflüSîfieusse lu» SCOW VESSEL s ^
the domimon government. To Amend the Criminal Code. government, if it is going to do anything Smith' daughter of C. R. Smith. K.C.,

™:°7T'L, , , ' si-rsv: 1MÏ l TOM. WKCK
ssfppsi *■ «*■ » .««* Ijsg

dic2S toat^ithtoe Procurera “ made Uable to the lash, in ln8 against the contribution proposals P°ln*) E«$t 00 Ledge at Nahftnt— and PMavorÀ Sf‘rwf °j Parreboro.
Cirtedtoktwith trade the addition to imprisonment. The new law necessitated the closure in order to force CreW Rescued bv Life Saver,. ’ 0xf°rdl
rnSesa prompt* stens were teken^ re^ "iU ^ Poetically the same as now ob- the biU through the commons. It is now U6W H8SCUed 0y Lite Savers,
edv the Ztter tmns in Great Britain. By a clearer word- understood that the situation is made still ~T~,.
ASvé «sûtes ** “uH”8 ^r&rs^s&'SS^ A 3Z ,,

rowded into it o^ several ffifferat ^ cild.r;bng agencies and thereby obtaining deavoring to reach ah understanding with r™e. cre*;-, rescuf.d bX Me sayera, are
| -asions and several rictuTre a credit rating than he is entitled Germany in regard to a mutual agreement Çwtwn William Cleveland, Weymouth
I doublé banke?-wtih Z to" for the Imitation of any further increase 1N" &); George Thibedeau, William A.
I Tlie chairman remarked that pietdres tuA tb‘/d amendment still further streng- in naval armaments. It is understood that Co™eau" Charles Comeau. Ulisses Gaudet

showed bet™ th* helm,ld teîî thfTn thf“ tbe laT agalnat £he greying of re- the coming vi* of Rt. Hon. Winston and Boudreau, all of St. Mary’s
ditions which existed in the harbor The' v^Terf «r obber concealed weapons. Can- Churchill to Berlin at the end of May. will
city and the bomdof trade htd teen ac ada = ieKL£atlon ™ ^is respect is already be concerned, nqt only with the royal The «ffiooneir which is owned by John
tive in their efforts to Wm-e more ranM COMldaraWy ln advarice of nearly all the wedding there, but also with confidential A" Stewaf" of Church 'Point, lost Tier
progress in toe Stenrtonrfthr^ffi^ . conferences w,4h Admiral Tirpitz and the way “ * fo|" She was hound from Wey-
but with little mctoS Thev w^e t Jd 6 ““f °.f has aiao in ™w other German authorities alon^ the line of mouth for Boeton with piling,
that the govenSSnT wae hurrying toe «"“« "uaidmente to the code in .relation carrying out the British admiralty’s sug-

SaH ”h,rt” - It- -7 "-C tss - • ^£b-£g*to“ts?srr
B, Commissioner Stoofield expressed his die- ^toaiLm^and* remet^t"’fa^8tant to of the, Nationalist-Conservative coalition 

'te',nrnHeXtfef o£ rt! commireiot. ^ ^ the conser- ^regard to toe whole problem of naval

-uwaysfeiti that the cSt^ eïtTtee n that d<*pite the «em- Two Likely te Die—Machine
* £ : Wtt.S.tortC.,,

I ïiZESSSrE swÆfft' Fr r.ySsKSï'IFSa*'"HEHmFs; ïsrssaçrfâst"

-1 Bï?èiriffito *

fl|at wharf; the straightening on No. 
1 berth tp,enable it to accommodate larg- 
■i steamens and the-remOval of toe ferry 
terminus to the foot of King street and 
tlie construction of a long deep water 
berth on tbe present side of Rodney
whgrf. . N.V :>v.iUS

■
an expedditbre j 
in laying doub. ifetia- «... - ^JwaPMMRBL ^rJÊÊKÊSÜ,aid Greece. , . .

1;A. Bulgarian ..corteependent says that 
large concentrations of opposing troops-are 
m .readiness for these new campaigns, and 
adds that he ; has heard from reliable 
sources that considerable fighting has al
ready occurred, and that three - important 
engagements were fought during the paet| 
week, concerning which the greatest i 
secrecy has been maintained. He describes 
fighting with heavy losses on both sides 
between Bulgarians and Servians to the 
northeast of Monastic on April Id and 
fighting between the Greeks and Bulairi- 
kns for a week in the vicinity of Nignta, i 
Serçs, and Saloniki. - . |

The Daily Telegraph calls attention toj 
toe fact that whereas a few weeks ago the:
Servians were endeavoring to defeat and 
capture Djavid Pasha’s army, these opera
tions appear to have ceased, and suggests; 
that the cessation of the Servian attack is! 
connected wifh Eesad Pasha’s

i •

Friday, April 25.
Before Mr. Justice McKeown in cham

bers yesterday argument on the return of 
the summons for directions in the case of 
the A. R. Williams Co., of St. John N. B„ 
c mi!ed^vs Dunbar and another was 
heard. The question in dispute was where 
the venure should be laid. The defendants 
asked to have the cause tried at Wood- 
stock as their defence was by way of a 
Counter-claim which they allege arose in 
Carieton county. The plaintiff opposed 
the application and asked that the cause 
be tried here. Judgment was deferred un 
til after the pleading» had been deliver 
ft GjESrtl if8™ “PPeared for the plain-

BSL"’ 0I“d'
Application Granted.

In the case of the South Weat National 
Bauk of Kansas City, va. Hughes and oth-

s SL.MM.’S.“&MkKrLe;
plication for a new commission for .the 

' ig of evidence in Kansas City. A 
previous commission had -been issued but 
it was said, proved abortive. The appli
cation was granted and the order issued 
Mr. Teed appeared for the plaintiff and 
G" W- Fowler, K. C., R. St. J. Freeze and 
H. H. Pickett for the defendants.

.■■ppe ......... ,SHP
Apparently the ambassadorial conference. 

m,London today postponed its derision un- 
Jtf-the next meeting, which is set 'for May

Montenegro Prepares to Fight ?
London April 29—A Vienna despatch ■ 

to the Chronicle says: mN
J’News has reached here that Crown 

Prince Damlo is marching northward with 
the Montengrin army in connection with 
toe preparations which are being made to 
remet an Austrian attack on Cettinje.

All the heights dormnating the road 
from Colter» to Cettinje are being hastily 
equipped with heavy artillery, and strong 
Montenegrin forces supported by Servis 
troop» are taking np positions in the 
mountains.

“Montenegro has been furnished -by 
Servis with sufficient provisions for the 
Montenegrin army to last three months ” 

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Trente, says that 80,000 Austrian troops 
Bÿe assembled near the Montenegrin fron* - 
tier.

The Mail correspondent at Gratz, Aus
tria, says it is stated that Austria is plan
ning for Tuesday a military advance which 
will not be confined to Montenegro.. 
Troops will be sent in transporte toi 

"southern Albania. Meanwhile troop tray» 
eroigted with riflemen from the Austrian I 
Alps jure proceeding to the south.

m TRES TO 
PLACATE AKTI- 

'M S CALIFORNIANS

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
i

Hopewell Hill, April 21—Rev. Mr. Love, 
sho has teen pastor of the Hopewell 
Baptist church for the past two years and 
t half, will preach farewell sermons 
ihe field next Sunday, April 27. ~

ssf'S-Sp
(he first Sunday m May. Mr. 1____jtchey
rill probably reside during the summer at 
(opewell Cape.
Rev. Thoe. Stebbings. pastor of tbe 

Methodist church, is conducting special 
services this week at the Hill.

The Albert train was bétween three and 
pur hours late on Tuesday night) getting 
n to Albert only a little before 10 o’clock. 
I There las yet beep no activity this sea- 
ion, along the Shepody Bay, but "there « 
ikely to be a change shortly when the 
irat deal steamers arrive at the island in 
i week or so, when there may be 
iretty lively times on the wai 
imong the lightermen and"shil 
lealers. It is reported that two 
rill be in at once, and if so 1 
Ikely to be in good demand.

: on 
Mr.

i£ni‘in ;

i

Tells Legislature That Oriental Land 
Law Would Embarrass Fédéra 
Government.

CO

ram id
Ell Mil

ooner
Sacramento, Calif., April 28—California 

in the fullness of her right as a atate rr-ay 
enact, a rigid (sutif law barring -nentals 
from ownership, but such action would be 
against thé earnest wishes of the national 
administration. \

This is the substance of the message Wil-:
_ . - , .,x-x. , liam Jennings Bryan: secretary df state

To Get Firsthand Information 
oftho Feoling Against Their l’SE°r “"S
Country. members of the California legislature.

" ,... *a • , t v ' ■" ; « Secretary Bryan arrived in Sacramento
T„,„: a™i oe TV. , at 6 o’clock this morning. With his con-

Apnl ^"The report that Vis- sent, plans were laid for an .immediate 
count Kentaro Kaneko, privy councillor, hearing and shortly after 11 o’clock the
toeg-^ffingfeS?todIo^f>^h tte «^stretery Bretn^0- Tt°*î

M&txs as

s=iHrB -r Tte 1dal ZZj m°re hop!fti owing tre^tht

iHSSav? S?? =sr>r^£aSS, ^ - - « -

pûtes. ! ' '” ' men, laborers, carpenters, carters, going
An inspired article in the newspaper Poitmaeter-OeneraJ's Father Dead, on Strike. The mêh want more pay where 

Wn^ei)I>l!aiT t^t th/ delay, in putting Quebec, April 28—The death occurred at th« harbor commission refuses to give

'BHEEBSi EEESÈ™2) & -r.-.t ‘—»L.
for Miss of these cited indicates that probably are HeTearesTwo send Ifon T °,f 1 ^ tbe and «W «»

•rriaasa-“■ * F*

STRIKE TIES UP 
QUEBEC HÂBB6B

it
I'.'of

mM

‘ NEWCASTLE NEWS
Newcastle, April In the Sty- 

lew’s Anglican chiirch at 9 o’clrt"
Ight, the rector, Rev. W.M. Bate, 
i marriage Miss Annie, daughter oi **■• 
f. Russell to F. Uncles, of St. John. 
Tuesday afternoon in St. Mary's church» 
lias Sadie McGowan -was married t

-Mrs. John Koughan, of 
onfined to her bed as the result oi 
rom the barn loft " and cutting 
kdly on a pile of wood on wh

[Mrs. Elmer Delano, of Douglaetown, «
Itiously ill.
^Charles Pittman, of Douglaetown, who 
as teen ill two monta is .«fowly 1

Hutchfosoti* mill at Douglaetown,' etert-

I yesterday morning. ■
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Four Hundred Quit Because 

Refused Increased Pay— 

Rope to Hire New Men.
CEfl

■ - ■.
t-

Collidedr, leg 6
•she

com-

e seriously injured tonight when

Toronto 
BritneD, E.
Çoady Were sarionaly —,B„V „„„
a motor car driven by E. B. Britnell, col
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winter in Florida, 

^ iliDOr in B06ton and 
.ome on Wednesday. 
igjBENsy^Ftor with Mrs. T. R 
returned to St. Stephen.

the late Mrs. H. V. De- 
*»*e from her late home on 
iternoon at $.30, and was large- 
i> Rev Wm. Johnson conduct- 
ndtes. There were many hand. 
1 àfferinge.
f » visiting Mise Edith
it. John.
Mrs. J. Sutton Clark returned 
ohn on Thursday, 
rge Craig, collector of custom?, 
seday for Albert county to enter 
i Sanatorium for treatment. 

j-ue mends of Mies Edna Johtieton are 
sorry to hear of her illness and hope she 
will goon be able to be among them again.

The news of the death of Rev. Father 
Lavery at Carney Hospital was heard 
with sincere regret. Father Lavery was 
parish priest at' St. George for several 
years, and endeared himself to the people 
of all denomination».

1
V iff:

• . • r;;U4:#
' V .aj

' her lit-(fromM£. ff]
■ leftSaturday

-That the boys of 
*ool are good enter- 
n Thursday evening, 
> was present in'the

""~s

the
ien and Mrs. Borden have re
ft few days’stay in St. John, 
tt has returned from Salis- 
she was spending a few days

MfcS&SW
Bell has returned from She- 

visiting the Misses

.

- (R. 1.1w
E y r- v"

; leaves today
H,l.

and J. she
e.

Bessie Babbitt is spending the week 
lericton with Mise Sewall.

Mrs. H. W. Dernier ha* returned from 
Salisbury, where she was the guest of 

vent Capt. J. W. and Mrs. Carter. .
■y- a »* **--<£

sre«-ii:-s«-!îPS£** *•w- w“-
ç tomorrow, end the Burtfhill ! Mrs. D. Pottinger has returned from Ot- 

, . 1 juesday, as each mill has' tawa, where she was the gnest of friends,
hand and others are coming along | Miss Ethel Ryan, who is attending the 
. . > ■ Brodies' College at- Sack ville, spent theite - set "for the starting of the1 week-end at her home in the cit™
-1' “efr Î* Ltbejr ha™ no lo*a [ Miss Maude O'Keefe, who has been-the 
Fri ,Th° 5?u*,aatown mill started gnéet of friends, has returned to her borne 
Friday. The lower rowing mill'in Campbellton.

and thé uhnérWrZéter0J,^nÇtt'ii Jhe weekly tea'given under the auspices
thte wZ.vUPP g au“ wl11 “ started of the Daughters of the Empire in aid of

The 'steamer R.» . ' S6 free library, took place in the
— J Jule Bagot ”™rt*ted its cargo library rooms on Saturday afternoon,when 

y night apd.sailed .Friday morning a large number were present. The
mittee in1 chargé was composed of Mrs. 
iteter McSweeney, Mrs. R. A. Borden, 
MrS. F. R. Sumner, Mrs. W. L. Creighton, 
Mrs. Jubien, Mrs. J. H. Harris and Mrs. 
Masters. /

Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson has returned to 
her home in Halifax, after spending a week 
with friends in the city. . nu

The ladies of the Mcrncton Golf Club 
met -oh 'Saturday afternoon and organized 
for the season. The président, Mrs. C. K: 
Murray, presided. Officers were elected as 
follows: Mrs. L. H. Price, plaident; Mrs. 
W. C. Paver, vice-president; Miss Condon, 
secretary.treasurer; Mis». Marks, assistant 
secretary. The' tea committee is made up 
of Mrs. J. M. Lyons, Mrs. G. W. Mad- 
dieon, Mrs. G. T. Purdy, Mrs. F. J. White, 
Mr*. J. Edward, Mrs. A'. E. McSweeney, 
Mrs. G, T. Smith, Mrs. F. A. McCuily, 
Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. R. W. Simpson, 
Miss Alice Lea, Mis* Condon and' Miss 
Forge. Mrs. G. W. Maddison was elected 
delegate to the Maritime Ladies’ Golf As
sociation, which meets at Charlottetown 
during the summer. ... • • —

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Doyle spent part 
of/the week in St. John.

Mrs. Wilson Moore left on Tuesday for 
Winnipeg, where she intends to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, of New
castle, spent part of the week .with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. flams.

Mr. John Taylor, of Apple River (fl. 
B.], spent the week-end with his sister. 
Miss L. R. Rettie.

Miss Marjorie Robinson spent the week
end ajt her home in ihe city and returned

her
; Mrs. Joseph Wood, of Chatham, is 

a few. weeks with Mis. H, P.
i&t tia^Mmil^pen^ the wéek‘ 

at St. John. \.j ., u 
Mrs. Bert Saipes and little son have re

turned from a pleasant visit with firends 
at St. John.

Miss Nora Cox, of Loggieville, is epend- 
mg^a few days with Mr, and Mrs. Henry

Mrs. Harry Seaman has returned from 
St. John, wb«re . she was the guest of 
friends.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, of Chatham, spent, 
part of the weed in the city.

Mr And,Mrs. F. C. Thomson,have re
turned.Iroma.montli’a stay ip St. John.

Miss Mary Major, of Amherst, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

Mrs- Irifing Malcolm, has returned from 
a,yw% with friepds at, Fredericton.

SACKVILLEH

lr * ' - •. : >;' ":-V ■
idolin trio-H. Barker, F. Foster, A. 

MOh Who Will O’er the Downs So

■ 18$ Sackville, April 24—The Misses Glennie 
and Alice Hanson entertained at an m- 
formal dance on Thursday evening at their 
home in Bridge street. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. D. S. Campbell, Misses Jen 
Richefrdson, Jean Campbell,' Kathleen Mc
Kenzie, Lillian Fawcett, Lulu Dameu, 
Helen Wiggins, fcmtna Wry, Mary Law
rence, Mary Hazen, Maude Robson^dartha 
Kaye, Mary Robson, Nell Turner, Jen 
Rippey (Moncton), Ada Ford, Helen Ford, 
Marjorie Bates, Annie Klmon. Eleanor 
Moss and Helen Dixon, Messrs. Henderson, 
Malcolm, Pazant, Bent, B. Myers, C. Bent,
R. Harper, L. Bulmer, A. Moss, A. Gillis, 
Gillmore, C: Thompson, R. Paton, B. An
drews, I. Anderson, and C, Robinson.

Mrs, J. F. Allison entertained a number 
of lady friends at a most , delightful bridge 
party on Saturday afternoon from 3.30 to 
7. Guests were present for five tables. 
Supper was served "at 6,-the aides being 
Miss Marjorie Bates,. Miss Kathleen Mc
Kenzie and Miss Helen Wiggins. Very 
handsome prises were awarded to Mm. 
Brunton and Mias Lou Ford. Those pres
ent were? Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mra. Mac- 
Gowan (Montreal), Mrs. H. C. Read. Mrs. 
Bacon (Monoton), Mrs. G. H. McKenzie, 
Mrs. . Brunton, Mrs. Triées, Mrs. H K. 
Fawcett, Mrs. G. W. Cahill, Mrs. F. G. 
Rainnie, Mrs. D. S. Campbell, Mrs. Crow
ell, Mrs. c. w.. Fawcett, Mrs. F. B. Black, 
Miss Jen Richardson, Mies L. Tweedie, 
Miss is- Hart, Miss Lou Ford, Misa Annie 
Sprague, Miss Bessie MeLeod and Mies 
Winnie Thomas, Those coming in at the 
tea hour, were Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. Ham
mond, Mrs. W. Carter, Mrs. R. Duncan, 
Mrs, J. -Rainnie; Miss Stark and Miss 
Stewart.

Among those who attended the play, All- 
oba-Sudden Peggy, given in Hickman s hah 
last Friday evening under the auspices of 
the Women’s Civic Council of Sackville, 
Were Mrs. A. C. Read, Mrs. Bacon (Mono- 
ton), Mrs, 0. W. Cahill, Mrs. A. B. Copp, 
Miss J. Richardson, Mrs. Q. H. McKenzie, 
Mrs. Robert Duncan, Mrs. Bates, Mrs W.
B. Fawcett,- Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Chartem, 
Mrs. H. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs Edgar Ayer. 
Mrs. fl. Ford, Miss Ehnma-Wry, the Misse» 
Dunham and Messrs. F. L. Ford, C. Rob
inson, G. Rainnie, W. Clark and F. Knapp.

Miss Florence Gillis is visiting friends in 
Moncton.

Mrs. Bacon, of Moncton, is visiting in 
town, guest of Mrs. H. C. Read.

Mr. H. E. Fawcett and Mr. Herbert 
Fawcett spent Sunday at. Gape Tormen- 
tine.

The Monday Club met this week at the 
home of Miss Lou Fordo

tMéstaJe» -RMlPÇy, of Monotsu, who ha* , 
been spending a week in town, the gnest 
of. Mbs Nell Turner, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mrs. C. W. Doull and son, Carl, spent 
a few days at Joggins Mines last week, 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Baird.

Mis* Mary Hazen left on Tuesday for 
Amherst, where she has accepted a posi
tion as stenographer.

Miss Emma Wry went to Amherst on 
Tuesday to attend the marriage of Rev. 
William Robinson and Miss Alice Logan.

Arthur Smith, who has been spending 
the winter in Sackville with his mother 
and sister, expects to return to the west 
today.
^The members -of the Sackville Tennis 
club have issued invitations for a dance 
this evening at the curling rink. Some 
200 invitations have been sent out and it 
is expected that a number of outsiders will 
be present. The members of the club are 
looking forward to a very successful sea
son. -The provincial tournament will be 
held here this summer.

Mr.. John Dickie, of Joggins Mines, is 
spending a few weeks in town with his 
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Doull.

Mrs, Jack Lee, of Charlottetown, is vis
iting friends in town.

Mr. H. A. Powell, and Mr. Sherren, of 
St. John, were guests of Governor and 
Mrs. Wood over Sunday.

Friday evening Governor Wood eommem- 
orated his seventieth birthday by giving^^H 
evening dinner, at which were present the 
following gentlemen, comprising some of 
his oldest friends: Dr. Sprague, Dr. A.
D. Smith, Prof. 6. W. Hunton, Dr. Calkin,
F, W. Sumner (Moncton), H. C. Read, F.
B. Black, Dr. Borden, W. B. Dixon, H. M. 
Wood, J. F. Allison and R. A. Trueman. 
1T>e last mentioned gentleman, who is the 
governor’s uncle, and is in his eighty- 

; seventh year, entered the employ of the 
late Mariner Wood in 1844 and for fifty 
years continued his connection with M. 
Wood and later with the firm of M. Wood 
& Bone, Limited. Postmaster- Allison was 
also an employe of the concern for a num
ber of yea is, At the conclusion pf the din
ner, which was all that a dinner should 
town, guest of Mrs. H. H. Woodworth

Miss Grant, of Springhill. spent a few 
be, Dr. Sprague, in a clever and witty 
speech, proposed the governor’s health, 
which was responded to feelingly by Gov
ernor Wood.

! -Horace Humphrey, of Halifax, is spend
ing a few days in town visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Humphrey, Wel
don street.

Last Friday evening Bishop Richardson 
of Fredericton was in Sackville and admin
istered the rite of confirmation to a class 
of eight candidates. A large congregation 
afterwards listened to an able sermon by 
his lordship in St. Paul’s church.

Mrs. Flett, of Amherst, is visiting i 
days in town last week -visiting friends

Mrs, Ç. W. Fawcett entertained a fi-w 
of the students of Mount Allison Ladie-’ 
College at a very, pleasant drawing room 
tea on Friday afternoon.

Rev. E. C. Hennigar and wife when ' 1’ 
heard from were in London en route from 
Glasgow University to Oxford University- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hennigar, when, returning 
eastward to their mission field in Japan, 
expect to take in Sackville again M - 
Hennigar’s father, the Rev. Thomas Hart, ij 
of* Sackville, is recovering from his pro-V 
tracked illness.

Miss Alice Marshall, daughter of Re- 
Thomas Marshall, of Charlottetown (P 
f.), formerly of Sackville, is seriously id 
in the hospital in ' Charlottetown. Some 
time ago Mi*a Marshall was operated ,vl 
for appendicitis, and it was thought she 
was recovering but a few days ago she wM 
obliged to undergo a second operation. 1H 
condition is considered critical and b*’1’ 
hope is held out for her recovery.

Mr. Bliss M. Fawcett, who has been 
ioasly ill for some time in Lauder (Man-)i
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Dslhouaie, N. K, April 24-Mra. J. B. 

H. Storer entertained à ntimber of. feienda 
very pleasantly at bridge oh Friday erven- 
fag-A dainty prize wa» won bÿ Mr». P. H. 
Sheehan.

Mr. Howe.Kirk is home from college 
and will spend the Slimmer here.

Mss- John Barbarie has been ghosen 
president of the Women’s Auxiliary here; 
Mrs. 8; J. Barringham, vice-president,and 
Mrs. R. J. Coleman will leave oh Monday 
for St. John to attend the annual meeting 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary.

*. Wm. Anderson, of Chatham," ia 
visiting her sister sister, Mr»--.George 

Haddow . She is accompanied by her 
daughter,. Katie. v," .

Mm. Geo. Cole is here this week and 
F. fl. Deacon, W>U return at once to Min to, *

2L%S£52Î ‘ SSRes&sysse*
£££££. «afSfes:

Q Mr;>' K. Payzant'Mft on Monday for m^Misle* Samecm, of Dalhqnsia, were 

8t. John. among those from here who attended the
informai daUcé given by the A. Q. H, at 
Campbellton on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trueman, of Camp- 
bellfcdn, were ' among the ' passengers on 
their way to Dalhoueie, when the Dal- 
hniAie hraàtiisümito leth.-thel track «t Mob- 
day. The psaashger car took fire and'while 
the men worked -to extricate the unfor
tunate driver, Jame* Jenuseon, Mrev True-

, ■ '-’Wi i' . jtjffîBk Pt

\ 1 , HEWCASTLt ^ ;
NewcajUe, April 23-Mre. H. T. Buck- 

l*r, of Harcourt, who Was called here by 
the death of her sister, Mrs. D. J. Bucle- 

returned home last Saturday. Her 
nisem, the Mieses Rets and Vvonne 
Buckley, accompanied her and wiU remain 
for some time.

The first tenia meeting of the season 
of“dr.

mg officers were elected for the eeming 
rè-w: President, R. Corey dark; firat 
vioe-praeident, Mrs. C. D.,Manny* second, 
Mm. E. H.' Sinclair; siecretary-treasurer, 
Mr- David Ritohie; executive committee, 
Mrn.^A. E. Shaw, Mies Beaeie Crocker, 
Aid. Harold Ritchie, Anderson Aitken and 
Don 8. Creaghan.

Mr. and Mm, E. H. Sinclair and son 
spent the week-end in Moncton, the guests 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Harris. -.TT,

Mr. Ned Hubbard spent hte week-end 
in town, the guest of hie parents,-Mr. 
and Mm- C. C. Hubbard. TTj;

Miss Habel Johnstone, of Eoggieville, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mra. A, E. Shaw, 
this week.

Mr Osborne Brown, of New Glasgow 
(fl. S,), who has been the. guest of hie 
mother, Mm. George Brown, for,the past 
wee£;, left, Tuesday morning for St. John’e

Mm. William À. Bark have re- 
the Canadian offices in Lon-

Mise Burchill was hostess at a delight
ful luncheon at her home, Nelson, last 
Saturday afternoon. During the afternoon

Chatham. " .■ -
Havelock Ingram has returned from 8t. 

John where he was visiting'hie mother, 
Mreflemy Ingram, who i* itSll in the

Mm. J1 C. Meahan and son Thomas, of 
Bathnmt, who have been visiting the 
former’s brother. Rev. P. fl. Dixon, re
turned borne last week.

Mm. J. 8. Fleming, who has been vitite 
ing relatives and friends in Boston during 
the Vinter, plans to sail on the third of 
May for London, England, where she will 
riot her sister. Mm. Rolpb.

Willjam Simpson, of the staff of the 
Bank-of flora Scotia, Yarmouth (N. S.), 

county, on April 21st, of Mm. J. J. W*l- 2 *pen?iJn* l“a v“ait„i<m with his parents, 
don, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mm. W. “d Mta T 8. Simpson, Douglae-
W. Brownell, of this place. She leave* to “71”' ", ,
-““"- their sad lew her husband, three Morrell, who hrebeen spend-
children, father, mother, two eietem and “f, th* It’PO loontfe with Rb grand- 
ore brother. The.eietem are, Mrs. €. R. fameB Morre11- left laat week
Dove and Mm. W. J. Turner, of this fo7,. 
pleas, and Mr. Lee S. Bronwell, of Flor- ./ft- 
enoeville. The funeral was held on Wed- to 0,8 .9*
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The ladies of Knox Presbyterian church 
held a most successful -tee and fane, 
sale on Tuesday of tiré «Week in the base
ment of their church." •" A large number 
were in attendance and a satisfactory sqm 
realized.

Mr*. J- L. Livingston and little children 
spent the week end with relatives in

.
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ST. ANDREWS^-Æl
are

St. Andrews, April 24-Mr. A.’ AUerton 
left I on Friday on a trip to Boston and 
flew York.

The Misses Lynch left on Wednesday 
for Ottawa to remain a month before re-

nff&ciSseuiS
the week-end guest of Mrs. F.P. MèColl.

Wren has been confined to

k'
».on

Ï^Mre,
HaXnap^

‘"A*
and ST. GEORGE

St. George, April 24—Dr. and Mrs. 
Hutchingson, who have. been- spending a 
few days with their friends, Rev- and Mrs. 
Johnson, returned to St.v John on Wed
nesday.

Senator and Mm. Gillmor are iu town 
arranging for the opening of their summer 
home at the Beach. . . ...)

Mrs. fl. R. Lawrence and Master James 
are visiting St. John friend».

The last meeting of the Thimble Club 
for the season was very much enjoyed at 
the home of Mra. W. McL. Barker, on 
Tuesday evening.

Mra. Harold Lambert and young daugh
ter, of Deer Island, are visiting Mr. and 
Mr*. T. O’Brien.

Mra. A, C. Gillmor and daughter Frances

w
>.•at 3 o’d<J. H, r.M,,

?; 3LB
of Codv Mr.wst waa Mr. «ud, Mra. Mm

held at the home of Mra. 
on Thursday evening.

The children’s dance given OCT Fri 
evening in the opera house1 Was m 
enjoyed by the little onës as 
the older one* who were fortm 
to be present. Music foif ’di 
furnished by Mr. George Simpeon, violin, 
and Mr. Chas. Howard on the harmonica. 
The accompanists of the evening were 
Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge, Mis. Bertha 
Watt and Mrs. F. M. Howard, Miss Gil- 
lett, Misa Plarke, of Woodstock, and Miss 
Hagel Crabb. Refreshments were served 
at 10.30 and dancing was again resumed 
till 12, the little ones thinking the even
ing had been all too short.- 

The friends erf Mr. Vaughan Bedell are 
much grieved to hear of his sudde» relapse 
making it necessary to remove him to the

afyaasia SSSSx-e
Mr. Jim Curry was weekend guest hete The body 'of Mrs.'J J. Weldon, of 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington. Perth, who died on Saturday was taken to
Mr. sud Mrs. Ralph Fowler and Miss Amherst on Tuesday, where interment was 

Emily Fowler came in on today’s C. P. R. made, 
and went on to their summer cottage at flews was received in the village on Sat- 
Gondola iPoint. They spent the winter in “day of the death at 8t. Basil Hospital 
flew York. of Mrs. Charles Roberts, of Red Rapids,

Mrs. D. D. Robertson, accompanied by Tobique River. Mrs. Roberts is well 
her daughter, Mra. George Niohols, also knqwn in this part of the country and a 
arrived today. Mrs. Robertson,with Misses large circle of' friends will be grieved to 
Sophie and Madge Robertson, spent the hear of her death, 
last dew months in Charleston, South Caro
lina. ' ii&HttâfiHSïsiSMWÎËSaiidHftJ

tb“ house "lately with an attack of rhhu- ter 

matism.
m (qrii him: 

esay after 
are Misses Sophie

-------,--------, coming home on
m Charleston, South Carolina, 
Buy Robertson, arriving from I ill with paeumonià. ^ , j

Mm. J- F. Teed, Mra. L. McGrath and 
lore, LAUi-a mnay, Glady rtorsnei Floy- Mrs. John Palmer left on Monday for St. 

-rece p-ompson Flossm Hutton Carrie John to attend the feed-Wetmore wedding 
Russell, Gertrude Alining, Alice Fletcher at Clifton, 
and Elaine' Greenlaw. Mra John Hickman was hostess of an

Mr. afid Mrs. F. P. McColl entertained enjoyable bridge on Wednesday evening 
very pleasantly at a bridge of four tables last. Those present mere: Mrs C. S. ffick- 
on Saturday of last week.. The prizes were man. Dr. and Mra. Tead, Mr. and Mra. G. 
carried off by Miss Lynch and Mr. H. E. Mahon, Dr. and Mr*. Blanchard,Cher- 
Gnmmer. The guests included Mr. and lottetown; Dr. and Mra. Smith, Sh*diac; 
Mrs. 9. D. Grimmer, Mr.' and Mrs. R. A. Mra. A. B. Tait, Mr. and Mra. C. L. Han- 
Stuart, jr„ Mra. G. Smith, Mrs. F. Bar- ington, Mr. ind'Mra. James Friel, Mr.

sa star iMfa- *r
Mr. 8. Bosworth and Mr. Hoyden

A
of.°!‘j m Spike ÏK il chil-gave

Of her ;it being the oci

idson entertained infomantforWo^; 

Mra. Harrison, of Middleton (N...S.)
Mrs. T. Shennan Peters, of Gaget^m,

9-L. Robinson, at the KennedyHo
.. R2*hT? wbo ,attend"

Mra. T. E. G. Armstrong and children 
<u*d viited

r
- ; On an

. Mr. and
. at

was w
mn

ed ST. VITUS DANCE 
IN YOUNG CHILDREN

on

S i», and Mrs. 
. and M». J- #. Allison, 
T. D, Donnelly, Mr. A. S.

'on; Mr. 
He; Mr.

nook, treasurer of the A Striking Example of Its Care 
By the Tonic Treatment

Mr.
Si- : V-»i

IHHHW
expects to-be gore Several V 

Wra. J. ARotpn, wbo 
the manager of the Banff Hotel 

winter, returned to St. 
week. "

to
, St. Vitus dance is the commonest form 
of nervous trouble that afflicts young chil
dren, because of tile great demand mudb 
on the body by growth and development, 
and. there is an added strain caused by 
study. It is when these demands become 
so great that they impoverish the blood, 
and the nerves fail to receive their full 
supply of nourishment, that the nervous 
debility which leads to St. Vitus dance be-

Miee Ada Palmer; of Moncton, spent 
Sunday at her home hire.

Mise Nina Tait entertained * few nf her 
friends last week at bridge,!,Those present 
were: Miss Carmelite Richard,Mias Munei 
Chapman,

Tbs death occurred at Perth, Victoria

Mr. a been re-
having 
during the 
drewe-’list 

Mr. R. E. Armstrong was called to 8t.
and death

An-

Mr. Thomas DonnABr, Mr. A.
John last week by the illnese 
of hie sister, Mrs. T. A. Graham.

Mra. Will Burton has been the guest of 
Mrs. L. B. Knight in St. John lately.

Miss Maiy Hooper, P. O. assistant, who 
has been confined to the house by a severe 
attack of peritonitis, is able to be out

Mr. Harry Maxwell, of Minneapolis, has 
been on e visit to his stepmother, Mrs. 
Henry Maxwell, after an absence of thirty- 
one years.

Mrs. Nellie CoaHey abd little daughter 
have been visiting friends in Calais lately.

Mrs. B. E. Armstrong went to St John 
on Momfcv night.

Mr. F. P. McColl left on Wednesday 
night for Montreal on a business trip.

Wi

gins.
Mrs; Craig, of Perth, enter

tained on Saturday in honor of the ninth 
birthday of her little eon, Douglas, about 
twenty children being invited.

Mra. Myrtle Carvell was suddenly

, The friends of Mias Jennie and Annie 
Watson will tie pleased to hear of their 
recovery fromr their recent illness.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong return* last week 
from a business trip to Toronto.

sTÏÜTx
»*i3.

mot, Mrs. A. F. Robinson.

The remarkable success of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in curing St. Vitus dance should 
lead parents to give this great blood-build
ing medicine to their children at the first 

Stables, whet recently went 5*?®* M the approach of the disease, 
an west,' has accepted a re- F»h>r, listlfessreae, inattention, restlessness 
nitron as traveller for a large ami irritability are •• all symptoms which 
»fy firm in Winnipeg; early show that the blood and nerves are 

toon Touch», of the firm of A. failing to meet the demand upon them. 
R. Loggie, of Loggieville, left last week Here is proof of the power of Dr: Wil- 
for a trip through the Canadian welt. lism»’ Pink Pills to cure this trouble. Mrs.

__ _______ Mr.. O. H. Worden, accompanied by Mr. J. W. Towns, Oshawa, Ont., says:—“At
„ Rfra, left here last Friday fir London, the age of eleven my daughter was at-

CHATHAM They wiH travel by way of Montreal and tgcked with St. Vitus dance, and despite
April «-One of tee most de- Ingram and brother Aitken, to™. "‘Iron

,>ra of tee present season wts are visiting their mother, .Mrs. Hepry In- walk, her body and Umbs jerkedmd trem- 
°n, Thuradayafternoon by who is in the hoepitel in St. John, tied so, and she was quite unable to feed

?rfkfrie^reh^yrfherWW 8t- J°bn are to the herself. When she5would lie down tee
tor f®** *hat M™- ItWr»m is slow y improv-. would be unable to rise without assistance.

F fLt in,/nd “ now »ble to take a little solid As nothing was helping her I wrote a
5 , , „ " friendywBora daughter had been similarly

te, second, and Mre Jam# Rev. P. H. Dixon left last Monday for affected, and she advised the use of Dr.
I wr ^5LPw" Mîntrea1' ■ Williams’ Pink Pills, which had cured her

ra Goidbn^rié' MiraeehM^ Annie Mappin Rus- teild. I at once got a supply of the Pills, 
MreF P "fi6*’ °LSwu^’ fnd ,eTen the.uae tif tha 6ret box seemed

Mré Ferms^n Mré tekiL nïar. 8hLow an improvement. By the time
Mrs. L.” J. Tweedie,^Mrs. F. M & A  ̂ ^ ^ tow ard hMhVre ret'rf tee^rou^
Mra Andrew Forsyte^ MrwJss. The many friends of Mr. William Bor- rin^’’ ^“hylll^teCe deX „\y 

gc, Mus. F. K. Neâle, Mies Berer- ton, of Moncton, who Wae operated oh mail at 50 cents a box or sir t V
m Ri^A. Sÿowball; Mre. R. Mai- for interne! trouble on Friday laat, will $2.50 frdm The Dr WilliamaV

Mrs. É- B. McDonald, Wm be pleased to learn that -the operation waa Co., Brockviile, Ont. d me

•N

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, April 23—Mr. Robert Mitch- 

til, contractor, returned last week after

‘•aMPs"**
by

, CwIS ofMrs. 8. S. Miller, of Hartla 
Saturday in town with her si 
Emma Henderson.

■ WAT:
, Mi-

Miss Ivy Njchols, who has spent two 
years with Mr. and Mrs. George E. Phil' 
lips, will, leave on Friday for her home in

is **-

| SHEDIACMrs. E. A. Burden and Miss Thelma 
Burden are visiting relatives in Frederic- i*

eek in town the eueef Wie Wortman, b^tnroed

Mias

-«rai A. V. Hsrabaw and Mias Ethel 
Harshaw are making a visit in Toronto.

Mies M«y Gillen, principal of the 
perior school at MeAdam, spent Sunday Mrs G H Ari.tr

’SXStS^à , ».

1T’S-£rSr«S;.2f5Sl
left last week for Vancouver, where they
WMrTdD. Anderson, of St. Stephen, was 

a visitor it.'town lart week.
Mr. and Mr*: Sydney DesBri.ay return- 

ed last week to their home in Petit ROche,

her frie»
ty.was hSu- Y tity Mr,.

ÊSge0”^«ht were’ll'
?. Bâton, S

Johnson bas

,sa.Ms"Air
Miss NeUie Hoegg 

Mrs. 4. Gordon ]
£*» to' St. Job............
Mill* was the guest of M
^r., B. W. Mormon entertained veryl

Mies
’

Ifi

m
I.

The , vieited town, leaving

.

6
t

f■ * : . V es)
.

IpN

ne Saturday
He

v brother-in-law, Mr. 
—jib whom he stayed 
re-illness. Mr. Fawce 
grateful to Mr. and j
u- kindness shown Mr] 

Mr. Atkinal 
e east about a week 1 
lebville and Nova Sea
ug to hie home in the I 
m Jessie Fawcett, who 
toe item ployed as steJ 
[«per in the office oj 
lie A Development CoJ 

ntion and has J
_ ____ i George, of O
,'Pmcock, who has bJ 
Srekville Woodworkej 

| »i«s leaves this week] 
;.'here he has accepted a d 
with the E. C. Cole Co.

Mrs. Wm. A. Fawcett ail 
Mr. Bishop, left last week] 
(Ill.), where they will spend 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Pris
Elgin, spent a few days in tl 

Mr*. Abbot, who has epd 
it her old home in England 
last Wednesday.

Miss Kathleen Smith entel 
her of her young friends \l 
last Wednesday evening in 
brother, who left this week j 

Junes Smith, who has j 
several weeks in California 
dian west, «rived home a 
Miss Smith, who accomiiarj 
remain some time in Vancol 

McKenzie ]

!»

- :

foung friends 
a] dance on ’at an

Among those present were 
Campbell, Kathleen Smith, 
banes. Jean Rainnie, Carrie 
leen McLetchey, Glennie ] 
Hanson, Marjorie Bates, B 
Gretchen Allison and Eleano: 
A. Moss, Sept, Pazant, Fish 
Reid, R. Paton, C. Th 
West sod Malcolm.

Mra. A. W. Bennett 
bridge of five tables on W 
noon at her residence. Br 
honor of her guest, Mrs. 
Montreal.
Gretchen Allison and Miss 
Those present were Mrs. Cre 
C. Read, Mrs. Bacon (M< 
MacGowan (Montreal), Mrs. 
nie, Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Mrs. ] 
Ttites, Mrs. J W. S. Blacl 
Richardson, Miss Dott John: 
lian Hart, Miss Lou Ford, M 
Mite Winnie Thomas, Mies 
lison, Miss Cameron, Miss 
(Liverpool, N. S.), and M 
Bats*.

kfr. A. W. Bennett is in S

om

Prizes were

Miss Nan Cowie, of Liver 
: it spending a few days in t< 
Mra. J. W. S. Black.

Mr. H. C. Read left in 1 
tnp to St. John and Boston.

Mra. Lucas with all the me 
family, , who were residing 
Sackville except her daughter 
teaches in the public schools, 
west and settled on the fruit 
vicinity of London West (Ont 
by her husband, the Rev. A 
who; having returned from 
West India trip, expects to re 
uy this week.

Word was received here or 
the death of Mrs. John Weld 
(fl. 3.) Mrs. "Weldon was ft 
Hrownell. daughter of Wilson 
Dorchester. Besides her 1 
three children she is 
mother, two sisters, Mrs. 
Mrs. Wm. Turner, both of I 
one brother, Lee, of Perth.

I was held yesterday from her 
' ip Dorchester. Several--------------- years

Mrs. Weldon lived in Saekvij 
! don is a son of Mrs. g. A. W
I town.

FREDERIUTOI
Fredericton, April 23—Mrs. 

veob was on Friday afternoon 
when Mrs. B. C. Foster preei 

rcupe and wae assisted by Mi 
'*nd Mrs. J. Stewart Neil. 
Babbitt and Mrs. Harry G. 

leerving the guests.
Mr. and Mre. A. J. Gregoi 

•the visitors to St. John this* 
Bfxfes Anna Taylor and 

fSteevae returned today from 
Raymond in St. John.

Mrw. G. Clowes Van wart w 
evening hostess at^^HHI_ , a pleasai
eight table» and waa assisted 
her guests by her sister, Miss 
Apohaqui. The prize winners i 
F. McLeod and Mrs. Ci W. 
present were Mis. W. C. C 
Wainwright, Mre. McGrath, 
McLellan, Mrs. W. A. McLel 
F. McLeod, Mis. Thomas Foi 
Fred Cheetnut, Mrs. H. B 
Countess of Aehburnham, Mre 

Jennette Beverly,Mre. 
Mra. R D. Hanson, Mrs. B. C 
Catherine Lynch, Miss Lj 
Cooper, Miss Edna Golding, 
McOready, Mies Sterling, Mr* 
Murray, Mrs. Harold Me Mur 
Bngi?. Calder, Miss Leavitt, 3 
Mr». R. M. Campbell. Mise H 
Wm Fenwick.
, Harrison entertained i 

the tea hour on Friday after 
lfy A. W. Edgecombe ar 
"tie» Lilia Edgecombe, returns 

from visiting friends in St 
G. Loggie was hoste* 

^toely appointed bridge of foi 
. 8atàJ|àay afternoon, giving in 1 

Miss Helen Loggie, c 
’•ho ie visiting her. The pi 
^«re Miss Louise Sterling and 
Winslow. Supper was served ; 
dining room, where Miss Jeam 
ly presided over a beaut if ull 
table, and■■■■poiufed coffee.

Miss Sterling, Miss Cunni 
Miss Marion? Cricket serving 
Ahoee present were Miss Haze; 
Whleen Taylor, Mies Gract 
Alias Cummines, Mies Sterling, 
Sterling, Mise Marguerite L 

Mise Ada Clemente, 
hjndaay, Miss Stella Sherman, 
McLauchlin, Mies Phillis T, 

ÎVederictop, N. B., April 25 
^ghway bridge, which has be 
traffic since April 1, when th* 

carried away by ice, wai 
Pedestrians this evening. To 
•^ork of repair will be sutficienj 
o permit of vehicles using th 

G Burpee & Son, of Gibson 
omit the temporary span, havi
work.
* ieavy thunder etorm pasi 

tomght, following the v 
Gather. This afternoon ti

z iTfrfivreg?t^red ei8ht>' degrees i 
\ ttle «hade. Such heat so . 

^ unprecedented.
The water in the^^HH 
A lumber is running yeti 

red C. Higgs, of Nappan 
Awarded a contract 

V ®oc*18t church in Marysvill
B^Ld^troy€d by fire tW(

Forbes’ drive on thi 
V^Wnocto has been abac 

fewT here * steadily rising ti
^ lo8e running.

river is

house, garage at 
ig to Johnson &

uay were destroyed by fir

l
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irspent the 
d by Mr. Gill 
«une on We 
1, a late visit

leral ‘of'toe°te 

place fr< 
afternoon

Btnrned home H««ra»g;jW 
improved in he^t^, ;1%3W| 
br hie brother-in-law, _ Mr.

with whom he stayed 
months' illness. Mr. n«W 
very grateful to Mr. 3 
for * the kindness  ̂shown Mr. 
ing hie illness. Mr. Atkinaç 
m the east about a week ' 
m Sackville and Nova Seel 

to hie home in ti* i

ft the gay flyers
m '

* i
place on

Lhe Hmhkc fiar- 
Gaes, 

, Mar-
attended,. Rev. 
the servi 

ie floral 
lias Joe Goss "» visiting, 
ox in St. John.
[r. and Mrs. J. Si 
n St. John on Th 
[r. George Craig, 
on Tuesday for A 
Jordan Sanatorium for 

he friends of Mias Edna 
ry to hear of her illness 
l soon be able to be amo. 
he news of the 
rery at Carney 
h sincere regret, 
ah priest at St. George 1 
-1, and endeared himself to 
dl denominations.

aftsT"" ■-
Barnes, Essie Black; 

Jessie Robinson, add 
jw, Cecil Langs tooth,

“•*.™ . IMlW.
A. Davidson? Roy Smith and

' men

turning;
Miss Jessie Fawcett, Wh 

his bee nemployed NS-" 
bookkeeper in the QJ&Çe 

I Electric A Deyelopaaèntjty 
Ligned her position and has 
by Miss Alma George, of 

J. A. Pincock, who has 
,t the Sackville Woodworkers for the I 
two ..Tara, leaves this week for Moi 
where he has accepted a similar poi 
with the E. C. Cole Co.

Mr*, wm. A. Fawcett and her hr 
Mr. Bishop, left last week for Syo 
(111.), where they will apend abont j 
sight.

Mr. and Mrs. R. ,S. Bl 
Elgin, spent a few di 

Mrs. Abbot, who 
»t her old home in Enj 
last Wednesday.^*! 

i Miss Kathleen Smith 
her of her young frieni 
last Wednesday eveninj 
brother, who left thui' w 

James Smith, whuiil 
several weeks in Caljf^N 
dian west, arrived bmp 
Miss Smith, who asjyj 
remain some time ute*Ej

jmsnz'

erdale, was in Ke 
nth ekpeete a 
Island May 7, 
o get here as 
lerstood W; J. 

May 5. >
the Hopewell

h roll on let-

ig to Ejimori 
th a peculiar 
lose its life, 
«truly while

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, April 22—C. ' A ', Ritchie, . 

;udent at Dalhousie College, Hali- 
ucted service in Chalmers church 
y evening. Mr. Ritchie goes to 

>wn »s catechist during vacation, 
res promise of great

Eg
t

HÆ ' i'l
of di.-A*-; *

He power aa a
MtVith J,

SACKVILLE as organist in 
. .. .. evening. The

Miss Lizzie Irving, could not be 
on account of the very serious ill-'

Paterson, students at Dalhousie

Mm R. O’Leary and her guest, Mrs. 
Wm. Montgomery, went to St. John yes
terday-

tore f, It it by the tongue
<”,w^titom°o5]
‘ Vtbe^imal will have to be

big lumber drives on ------------------
t state that the water is very low,
Inves being about all hung up. Tie 
rs have coAe out and will wait for 

It » said that the logo in some Mr. and Mrs. John E. G. Atlrinaon 
s are buried deep in sand, made by were called to Northumberland county on 

— Monday by a telegram which announced
ed0™ £teTeXP<Cted d6ath - Mr Attin'0n *

Christopher Ailenach, of Roxbury (Me.>, 
and Samuel Ailenach, of Kent Junction, 
came on Saturday to see their brother, 
Clarence Ailenach, who has been so dan- 
gerouely ill, but is now improving.

Robert Ailenach, who camt last week 
on accent of, his son Clarence' 
turned today to Gampbellton,

Duncan Ailenach, who miraculously es
caped death at Moncton last summer, and 
has since been under treatment, was last 
wek able to resume duty as a brakeman 

ie i. c.
tier Robert McLean, who was badly 

burned some weeks ago, is recovering nice-

frmmslackville, April 24~-The I 
d. Alice Hanson entertaii 
gnal dance on Thursday e. 
me in Bridge street. Amt 
fc were Mrs. D. S. Campbi 
phSrdson, Jean Campbell,1 
■me LUhan Fawcett, 1 
den Wiggins, fctnma

•= ' P| town laat * 1 por-

I :

.

Wry, Mai

s and Helen Dixon, 1

llmore, C. Thompson, R. Pi 
iws, I. Anderson, and C, R 
ïrs. J. F. Allison entertaim 
lady friends at a moet.delig 
Èty on Saturday afternoon i 
f Guests were present for 
pper was served‘at 6, -t 
ss Marjorie Bates, Miss 
naife and Miss Helen A 
Sdsome prizes were awi 
inton and Miss Lou Fm 
(were; Mrs. A. W. Beni 
ban (Montreal), Mis. H. 
ton -(Moncton), Mrs. G. 
s. Brun ton, Mrs. Trites 
weett, Mrs. G. W. Cabil 
innie. Mrs. D. S. Campbe 
. Mrs. C. W.. Fawcett, Mre. F. B. 
ns Jen Richardson. MiSfc 
is lx- Hart, Miss Lou Ford, N 
Ague, Miss Bessie McLeod . 
innie Thomas. Those coming 
; hour were Mrs. J. Wood, > 
nd, Mrs. W. Carter, Mrs. R. . 
i, J. -Rainnie, Miss Stark at 
BâÜbÉflHSâyiÉnMSm

at an informal" (Jan 
Among those; prea 
Campbell, Kathlee 
bams. Jean Rainn
leen McLatchey, Glennie 
Hanson, Marjorie Bates 
Crete hen Allison and lUi ii
ReidMR.’ ^n^Thom^;

Xt^nettwashostm.,
bridge of five tables on Wednesday aft 
noon at her residence, Bridge street 
honor of her guest, Mrs, MacGow&n’ 
Montreal. Prizes were won by M 
tiretchen Allison and Miss Lou Fo nose present were Mrs. Crowel^ 

C. Read, Mrs. Bacon (Moncton), M 
MacGowan (Montreal), 
nie, Mrs. C. W. Cahill, mis. ur 
Trites, Mrs. J. W. S. Black, 
Richardson, Miss Dott Johnsoi 
lian Hart, Miss Lon Ford1, Misi 
Miss Wienie Thome 
lisoa, Miss Catneror 
(Liverpool," N. 8.),
Bates.

Mr. A. W. Bennett is i, 
business trip.

Miss Nan Cowie. of Li

igineer was at Albert yesterday in 
on with the proposed change ol 
for the new wharf there. He to

day, it « said, on 
ile to get a crew to

1 •» h*
e bay and river-it.

II EfBWv-. _

Bbmk, a C. Hood, KAJorte^^'

m M An
T> ' /*

■

* L
help with the surveys.

PORTÏLtilN
Port login, April 26-Miss Gertrude 

Hamilton, of Tidniah, spent Saturday and 
Snndfiymtown, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Jean MacLeod, of Amherst, is the 
guest of. Mi* Marjorie Matheson. , t

Mrs, Duncan McLean arrived in Port 
Elgin on Saturday from Dalhousie.

Rev. W. R_ Robinson, of St. John gave 
a temperance lecture in the Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening.

Mi* Margaret Moore spent Sunday in 
Melrose. AM , ,

s illness, re- ;e * Rev. J/M.■ i. >n
. . on

i to,

w
go •on
»vay, i. in town th

left last week fc 
n, South Dakota.

fStmda^S,Ma"h retUmed
evening”^ WeDt 40 é0?tOn °° SetUI" 

C. Blair, of the customs department

•stsrrwz.ss

lü_:„î!8Î!rJj;ùfJo,hn’8 Prelby"

mr

’-y-
Richibucto, April 24—Malcolm MacBan- 

non and family left today for Dewdrop 
where, they intend making their

À. & R. Loggie’e schooner Ruby, under 
Captain McGraw, arrived here yesterday 
morning from Loggievtile with a cargo of 
salt. This is the first arrival this season 
and fully two weeks earlier than usual.
SaAatX^LMUndle left th“ nMniing for

IArge catches of herring have been made 
thia week. . . , •,

Walter Fitzpatrick left thia week for 
Vancouver (B. C.)

The aaw mill owned by the Swedish- 
Canadian Lumber Company will commence 

next week. A new furnace ie

. Mrs. H E.
■-~w :v.

rssJm
f vmit with her

™fn %Tctit
Mm. F.-

lton (Me.), has been the guest 
ith her parents, two weeks, ret 
id is most cor- Mr. D. A. M
l2S-£’53t: 'iïce.»

-■ A^^ev^ea^n- t-.M

Î Smith, who have beeû ai

andi Lv aMr.
:E.

-
in

HAMPTON
Hampton, N. B., April 24—In the pro

bate court of Kings county, in the matter 
of the estate of John Kelly, late of the 
Parish of Cardwell, farmer, the person 
named in the will as executor having re- 
uounced, Margaret J. O’Connell, a sister 
of deceased, has been granted letters of 
administration with the will annexed, and 
duly sworn to administer the same, 
value of the estate is under $750, and 

•Tv Byta of both real and personal property.
In thë matter Of the estate of James R. 

Smith, late of Sussex, fanner, on petition 
of Anne Borden, wife of Robert A. Bor
den, Judge of Westmorland County Court, 
the prayer of petitioner who is a sister of 
deceased, for letters of administration was 
granted, the value of the estate being 
sworn at $1,000 realty, and $200 pcrconalty 
Fowler A Freeze proctors.

Th# funeral of the late Mis. W. J. WiD- 
' ’“places at the home of her daugh-

J. W. Keirstead, Station road, 
esday evening at half, past six

M A member. The body was taken to Camp- 
bellton on the Maritime express train at 
7.30 o’clock for tiennent this morning. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keiratead, their youngest child, 
and a lady eousjn of Mrs. Keirstead, ac
companied the remains.

Mrs. George A: Davidson attended the 
Bachelors' ball, held at the Windsor Ho
tel, Moncton, last week. She • was the 
guest of hie sister, Mrs. Price, while at 
the railway town.

Mfd; E. A. Schofield1 went to the city 
yesterday to atten 
twin child dffMr.
Ftith.

The Hampton Station Ladies’ Auction 
Bridge Club, held ' their weekly function 
on Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. ! 1. Henry 

to to Smith, Main street, 
at the Mrs. F. M. Humphrey went to St. John 

T , on Wednesday to attend the funeral this
John West, is afternoon of Mie. T. A. Godsoe.
» painting and The Mieses Kathleen March and Ruth 

Humphrey spent the last week-end at the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. Frank Titus, 
Bloomfield. ,... -

Mrs. Philip Paliner, after a week’s visit 
with her niece, Mi* Minnie Trams, re
turned to St. John on -Wednesday.

A delightful party of young people was 
given by Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes last even
ing; to her son, Roland, on the occasion 
ofjhis. reaching lis eighteenth birtiiday.
It was essentially a dancing' pirty. Mi* 
Wetmore furnished the music. Shortly be
fore midnight a bounteous supper wee 
served in the spacious dining room, where 
five tables were land, beautifully decorat- Ï 
ed with carnations, and one the port of 
honor, adorned with an immense birthday 
cake, which, in the cutting, furnished 
soqvineers for the lucky ones.’ There was 
dacing before and after supper, a pro
gramme of twelve numbers being carried 
out, and > it w* between one and two

oong those who attended, the pi 
Sudden Peggy, given in Hickmi 
Friday evening under the ans 
Women’s Civic Couuoil of Si 

: Mrs. H. C. Read, Mrs. Bacon 
, Mrs. G. W. CahiU, Mrs. A. I 
i J. Richardson, Mrs. G- H. lit 
. Robert Duncan,. Mrs. Bates, J 
■sweett, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. C 
1 H. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Edge 
. H. Ford, Mi* Emma-Wry; th, 
ham and Messrs. E. L. Ford, 
a, G. Rainnie, W. Clark and F. 
iss Florence GiUis is visiting friend» in

iÉjÉàftofttn “
/■ ;.4 ; ' V. ; ‘ w

«'
Mis. J. W. S. Black 

Mr. H. C. Read 1 
trip to St. John and 

Mrs. Lucas with ai 
family, who were l 
Backjf expH her

west and sett
:«™v ? Umliii W«t

il—

in :

«tending
from ■m: me on The

con-
A numl 

been cam

also

ier of young foxes have recently 
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. Mr- ««il McLean, of St. John, ia spend- 
rng a few days with his grandmother, Mrs 
Asa' Smith.

A boy baby came to the home of Samuel 
Jenkins on the 16th inet.

Mr. and Mre. McIntosh, who moved her* ' 
recently from Nova Scotia, entertained 
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THE LOSS OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE
oftre C- White-a —man 
of large experience, advocates the reonran

l favor ization of the Republic state commission

Vm i*4T T " *1’ •"* ■**
"ïbe Republican state organization for 

the past twenty yean has been run chiefly 
as a business adjunct of big business. The 
state offices have been sold in "its ante- 

■ to the highest bidder,

»
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and clover trity of
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an acre?
Answer—The following 
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' “ - ,v - F be sent by P«*t
d letter, for,All

to give a very eatisfactc 
bay of excellent quality,
pounds per acre; Red Clo 
acre; Alsike Clover, 2 po

oroffice (BY H. F. GADSBY.) great ambition for Bob Rogers, but^ff
Ottawa, April 22-"There goes Bobba di î*te™nPes are against bim- It’s not thé 

Rogga,” said the Italian peanut man as aims underoeath^thTh.î11® 2»°nfht!‘ a,ui 
m!ni6ter o£ pub!ic worka disappeared line Bob Rogers does not quite mea“m e „p 

through the revolving door of the Chateau Jo the Laurier standard.. Neither has ,,, 
Lanrisr. “He have forty million dollar to oratorical gifts that go with the laui, 
}u*gle with. I guess he know what to do *or wl>en he isn’t taikmnihe t
with it, eh!” “ttle Willies wooden rocking horse h, „

Which remark tends to show that the mak™8 ?oiees like the wind in tlie tele- 
naturalized foreign-born keep closer track gJaptl ^mes. Bob Rogers is no siwaker - 
on our public men and events than one P“ a P® in that, (t hat's more, he km,«•,I 
might suspect. What the son of Italy had ï/nd do',,“ ,more talking in the house 
at the back of his head was the fact that :~an " absolutely necessary. His voice i, 
the Hon. Robert Rogers not only adminis- mournful like rain in autumn, a wail of 
tera the department of public works but r,epJ“tance m it, as it were, for the thicji 
also gives absent treatment to the depart- “ ** t0 utter-
ment of the interior which he has handed A “ Swell Dresser " 
over to Dr. Roche. Consequently the pea- w,iU , 

réservai nut man was rather under than over the _iril of. not dare to cap speech?,
mark when he mentioned forty millions as t.i. , - »£nd ^>luner, he tries to d-, 
the sum which the Hon. Bob more or less , . As everybody knows. Sir W,l-
directly influences. The Machiavelli from , ,aUner the best groomed man „ 
Manitoba is naturally a great hero to the „th„ é®*, of,c““monB> and somehow J 
Italian peanut vendor. ^‘h"ut half trying, he always looks

Another thing that appeals, to the popu- ^“waL-iTT' T° wear llis dotk, 
lar mind is Bob Rogers’ outward splendor r!L® . ,W lfrid ^ner, 18 at once Bob 
as viewed from the peanut-stand angle. He uV8®” Z If and h.ls despe,r . Copy ,, 
has beeü known to blow as much as 8500 u_ ay ^ a}ways “«ses it. KatureTn^l 
on a little dinner at the Chateau besides ■£$ W*'‘ T or «“«i 
tfing consistently a good spender and put- 'jTrn i 7. modeid<®:V 88 he
ting lots-of money in circulation. He also f to.îhe e™«rai et
acquires merit as the owner of a six-cylin- lla.S*î 'V^,'d dre,S8es bke,
dered automobile which couldn’t have cost w 7 ?? do' 'v,tb
a cent less than $10,000. _ oi fa»hion to help,
. °?e of the best things Bob Rogers does Wrï’tô,.^ dresser,
is the way he treats his automobile. The ,;h t 0Terdoes “•
minister of public works has a tender m LaJner. h
heart. He is kind to his automobile. He El“ld ”*? lmltate, ™ 8 thoiis
feeds it on the best twenty-five cents a Lhih Dl th!7 are„!f‘e exte. na|,|

can gallon gasoline and never refuses it a te fw oharacl“r- W hat [/SgTH
dnnkf Wherever Bob goes the automobile express J toelf Tn Ztr, ° v ^ What| goes with him. He never walks for fear s?wîSid îlocWh b y/, F°J 'n'ta’1Pe'
Of putting a slight on the sensitive créa c ^dfrld "*nrier has made a better face tare’ One nigh? he didle™‘at home *>'>*<*»■
m the garage but the poor thing brooded „vt,m h ’ ,?cred’ble as ,l
over it so much that the next day its Tt L prronership of Canada,spark plugs were out of order. SoyBob lit .,'de beI,^at the Honorable Robert 
never did it again. The automobile goes wL \; tblS ambition satisfied The 
to bed when he does, and not before In den viii1"8’!?**1 ‘S i””? hlm' ,Mr Bor' 
an sorts of weather, at all hours of the hiT’narï wm/em«nber, became leader of
night or day, outside the Rideau Club, the CausT hi w^f unk^viT premi|'r ,be;
house of commons, the council chamber ! Téé? "“known, because he had
the Chateau Laurier. it mTbc seen waiB ZJ™* . ™heTeiT ]t thar Boh
mg-waiting patiently, lovingly, doggedly LT’ JIT* prem,,er, beraU8et. m,, n. win,j. ,.r2} t lra- yyr

S3rurrrMri.s?s!g s-^kî-Tiand chug-chugs happily away until Bob Wicked Partner ,ar D*T\ But e'en a, 
comes. It knows its place does Bob Bog- ini r? he is not sure oi an afnd-
ers’ automobile and never tries to foltow fn! e T' 11 18 °°t h»rd to outgues^nm
further than the front door I is a îonZ houl b?/^ S '
faithful, frisky creature, and always ready abouf« dee", he !

fTis Joari? ^raw ^tionf^^S

si'iss.f.rsarii S&BiSiiSte?
SmsÏStZh^Xmotekto^ PMaLtelb ^ He ,

W.hen -Ot'resourceful. He is /blunderer in par-
“Moro weaUh clL )?" ^ T '““edtary tactics and Can be outplayed
stek te an^use&Trrothle tihH9 aU aIong tbe line- He hasn’t such a thine
wiAolfliV't trouble Bob Rogers „ a coup d>etat jn his makeup. His two
uhiiflrorite^d h nn“T 7 >8 '""S 8"its are time and money. If tl.el

something more than cleverness is required S£."g"® ^ *"«*“ dlea or tbe autOmo- tight and avoid a gener< election until 
to bring it back from, the abyss it reached *VS PaP and patronage methods have had

Known by His Works. time to soak in. First and last this is
Bob Rogers is known by hi, works-the «« *hole book of Bob Rogers’ wisdom. 

Manitoba real estate government, the Mac- Heeler Methods*
donahF by-election, the Antigonish esti
mate», and other things. More lately he 
has won fame through the Prince Albert 
land deal,by which a party follower made 
a profit of $150,000 on an expenditure of 
*10. The closure is said to be one of his 
bright ideas, Bob’s notion being that you 

do anything with a majority of forty- 
aix. ^ This is where Bob has another guess 
coming. It has been a matter of painful 
Surprise to him to learn that brute force 
meets more than its match in an opposi
tion largely composed of brains. It is not 
nearly as easy to swing Canada by the tail 
as it waa to swing Manitoba.
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Question—What amount 
and middlings and cottomj 

■ be profitably fed to the av 
along with clover hay

Answer—Let us look al 
feeds. Wheat bran is largd 
nitrogenous; is bulky and i 
able laxative action upon 
tract of all classe* of live ij 
are quite similar in compod 
bulky -and does not have tl 

j ing action upon the systs 
the same extent. It on the 
to become somewhat pasty 
in th» digestive tract and] 
less an excellent feed when] 
tie greater care than bran 

Cottonseed is quite diatl 
other hand. It is much mod 
genou* and carbonaceous '] 
the others, also less starch! 
care when introducing t« 
must be exercised in order] 
terioue results and main tab] 
the animal.

In recommending a ratioJ 
cow where clover hay is inq 
neglect middlings entirely 3 
tion ie almost identical win 
fore quite enough protein 
the wheat bran and clover 
the wheat bran possesses 
tues of balkiness and laxai 
anç quite essential when a H 
being employed, since heall 
requisite.

Hence for a daily ration 3 
2 pounds cotton seed, 8 poun 
furnishes the necessary bald 
son able economical way. Coa 
cotton seed in email quantit] 
ally worit np to the amount

at the M .
one

-wi<
5°8 ‘“ little of the

booty. . 1 ;”Jways hopeleeThe following a 
canvass and coll

do not, ex- 
iioreement^ .and the effort to■ ft„ -

Telegraph, viz Mi. rooms
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; principle ed a steady t^ffl^m ‘LLtnU™

mterests arid favorable laws for others. 
Public service corporation* bought 
tions from, attack, insurance companies 
bought lenient legislation and the veto 
power in certain nominations, and, the 
manufacturers bought jokers in the labor

H.
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I. II. I 1.1—a of view

a mode,*T t . . . . .
: Mr Borden's determination to force

are totally illiterate. The" prirëta"=ï"thé by «foMhedZre ap^ZTo t s^ 

^TdrewTZh th"4 that the question whether the closure will

lî^îîr^îr* *“i-
“ r* a Ml B.,1» would »,
play an important role, for they ^ are dis- to ewlm, but the water looks cold What2£r.£\5£ b:j*= tri rSt- - -

eh.TMter. The, hive never been more time ttm

than nominally subject to the Porte, large majority and would do as they 
Their mountainous country has secured pleased when they pleased? What has be- 
for them immunity and their hravery in 
battle the respect of their over-lords. The 
tribes around the lake of Scutari are ex
empt from taxation, first because no power 
has yet succeeded in enforcing collection, 
and second in view of their military serv
ice. They are all armed. The shepherds 
and the 
shoulders

.. m is almoe
jority of th. m CHINA 3

work in any cona-

■e vast ■ "Tl
THE SEM Teaching is difficult 

try, but in China it is encompassed with 
terrors which are fortunately absent in 
the Occident. Mr. John Maegowan, in 
“Lights and Shadows of Chinese Life,” a 
book recently published, in speaking of

THEE!
s-WM'M

n°- cash condition piled 
ounter at the time, as in some 

of the cruder states, but inasmuch as at 
the beginning of each

across the c4
These nt

- ............ y®ar those, traffick-
ing gentlemen representing big business 
contributed almost all tbe money used 
by the organization for its maintenance, 
they were in the position of men who, hav
ing paid in advance, were simply awaiting 
delivery.”

That this has been the method of pro'- 
cedure year in and year out, no one who is 
m the least familiar with conditions 
doubt. The leaders capitalizéd the party 
for their own advantage and drew heavily 
upon the resources of the future. They 
had no more illusions on the question of 
morality than Disraeli had when he de
fined “moral”

the state schools which are intended to 
supplant the voluntary system, describes 
how a teacher who may he weak in his 
classics can be displaced by any wander
ing clever scamp who may visit the school. 
He says: “If the schoolmaster is a strong 

and a good scholar he has nothing tq 
fear. If, however, he 'be a man of only 
moderate abilities and inferior scholarship, 
he is sure to be fleeced. For-example, 
of those strollers enters a schoolhouse dur 
ing the time that the recitations-are going 
on. He sees at a glance that the teacher 
is a poor fellow and no match for him. 
He at once assumes a stern and displeased 
air and says: ‘You have no right to be 
the instructor to those boys, for you have 
not the learning that would qualify you 
to teach them. I propose 
to see if you are fit for your post, and if 
not yon shaft at on* vacate it, and I will 
take charge of the school.’ It may be 
fidently affirmed that no such free-and- 
easjf action could take place in any other 
country except China. The result is char- 
acterfctic.

Ü
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is to get a 
It s Bob1

man

Ne deals!
come of the spirit displayed by Mr. Bor
den when he threatened .the opposition a 
few days ago with the terrors of the new 
rule, which he was about to enforce in 
the face of all enlightened precedent? He 
has the nèw tools to work with, and he is 
satisfied, that their edge is keen, but the 

ploughmen have carbines on their toughness of the fibre in the material 
„ . ’ w°mei1 have pistols at which hé hiS, to work upon-the resolute
then-belts. Those of them that have been opposition-gives the right honorable gent- 
converted to any creed have been convert- Ieman pauae.
MoJ’th°AULthe le8,t COBvi^io”; The There is creeping into the Conservative 
Moslem Albanians say cynically, 'Where! despatches a certain quality of melancholy 
fhe sword is, there » tbe faith.” admission. The Standard tells us, for ex-

But among‘no people, in the world do ample, that “when the four Ontario 
On Wednesday, April 24, the Montreal military anfials breathe more astonishing vacancies (in the Senate) are filled the 

Daze tie, Conservative, published an edi- bravery than among the Albanians. No Liberals will still have a majority of 
tonal expressing the opinion that Hon. people ever surpassed in courage tHe .twenty-five. Allowing (for) absentees the 
William Pugsley would not be a good mountain Suliotes, among whom-and they adverse majority might be from fifteen to 
leader for the Liberal party should Sir numbered into the thousands—there was twenty on a straight party vote.” Not so 
Wilfrid Laurier retire. The Gazette, of fou"d not one old man, woman or child, wide as a church door nor so deep a* a 
course, does not advise the Liberal party who begged for mercy from the murderers well, but ample. The Standard "Taye also 
for the Liberal party’s good, but occa- «™t by All Pasha. The heroiem of these that the right 0f the Senate to amend tbe 
«anally shoves an editorial oar into Lib- Suliote women, who set fire to their am- naval bift jjjay be challenged. True; it 
eral affairs in -an attempt to secure some munition, who .hurled Ibeneelvee from tlj» may be challenged. . Mr. Borden may call 
partisan advantage thereby. As we have tups of cliffs and plunged into torrent», spirits from the veety deep, but will they 
said, the Gazette’s editorial was published holding hands and. singing their death- come when he does call to them! It is 
on Wednesday. Yesterday, Thursday, the 8on8» will always remain one of the mar- one thing to challenge the right of the 
6t. John Standard published an editorial of history. These things have been Senate to do something, and quite another 
beginning as fellows: done under the inspiration of religions

fanaticism, but the Albanians are not re
ligious fanatics. It ie warlike fanaticism 
that inspired them. They lightly value 
human life, and as soon as blood is shed, 
blood cafta for blood, the victims are 
avenged ’by other victims. They tningle 
great savagery with their bravery, Slid fa 
this they are full brothers to the Monte
negrin* who have carried Scutari by as
sault and who dare Europe to take it 
from them.

one
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x p
as “first enormous lying; 

second, inexhaustible boasting; third1, in
tense selfishness.” With a cynical disre
gard of everything but their own greed 
and cunning, they brought the party , to its 
present condition, in which, according to 
Representative Barkley, of Kentucky, it 
is “damned and lost forever.” When it. 
seemed to stand entrenéhed and secure, its 
leaves green and the sap flowing freely— 
almost too freely—m its branches, and the 

No exchange is effected, but temptest beating down upon it in vain 
the poor teacher has to buy off the scoun- this sudden destruction comes upon it! 
drel who usually proceeds to spend bis An autumn breeze’ accomplished the ruin misbegotten gains fa riotous living.” £à s&W 'tiîftfa’fair ^twmd sLming

The new edttcatmnal system under the of the party was all a delusion. The wood 
^iU *im® ,*°, Aet *• in the heart of the tree had «urnedti* *»t

tablished, but although. the tenure of the and the Vital ferce* 'Wffi-é à'Plèti&T <tnséi%- 
teacher was insecure under the old sys- tive. *»■ "
tem, that system was highly esteemed. In How is the party, to muLi-teife the te,ai. 
1896 the Chinese minister of education and 
his councillors edited a manual in which 
this statement occurs; “Hear grand and 
glorious Is tbe Empire of China, the mid
dle kingdom! She isthe largest and richest 
in the world: The grandest men in the 
world have all come from the nftddle 
pire.” But in every country each race
nourishes its own -pride and vanity, boasts through betrayal of the public 
itself superior, exalts its own divinitiev 
and looks with contempt upon outsiders.
The Chinese school system is herd on the 
teachers, but perhaps after all it is not 

for the pupil* than the systems tiiat 
obtain in some , western countries.
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(Dominion Government j 
Unfortunately for Canadian] 

- many calves are lost each | 
the Accident of premature bin 
doubt many of these losses J 
juries a much greater ntmxtfl 
by contagious abortion. Whed 
obtains a foot hold in a he] 
quences are apt to be sen 
readily transferred from anid 
making it almost impossible] 
farm conditions to raise calve 
a series of years.

For the information of catti 
Veterinary Director General] 
reprint of a leaflet of the Brn 
Agriculture and Fisheries oJ 
which is being made the ed 
careful study and experimen] 
country.

This reprint, which consti] 
pamphlet of less than four] 
with -the subject under tl 
heads: Animals Affected, 11 
Virulent Material and Mete 
tion, Symptoms and Preven] 

It is written in plain langn 
tains information of great val 
tie raisers and persons who] 
the (Haeaee. It is printed for ] 
tion to those who apply for] 
not sent out to the regular d 
the Publications Branch ofl 
ment of Agriculture, at Ottai]
Cabbage Culture.

There is perhaps no vegetaq 
that is more easily raised □ 
bage. It does well in almost ] 
vided with a reasonable quad 
ture and manure ; it thrives fl 
southerly part of the provinq 
to Dawson City in the nori 
the Atlantic to the Pacific 3 
cabbage does best in a moist ] 
m#** Well to heavy fertiliaj 
tillage. Market gardeners havJ 
only this but also that there a 
ferences in the value of did 
ties. It has been found by a] 
nient that it is possible to has 
$200 per^acre difference in i 
the crop of a poor and good 3 

For twenty-four years the ] 
division of the Central Experij

n
Stone Age 
well with.

ness of getting back again into the hearts 
oi the people?. There never was a time in 
the life of the party when straight conduct 
was more needed. The politicians <are aznaz- 
mgly clever, and they are suggesting some

i to prevent that majority, which the Stand
ard admits may amount to tw.enty 
straight party vote, irom holding Mr. Bor-’ 
den’s hand when he attempts to write that 
cheque for $35,000,000, which he would 
first borrow fa London and then return to 
the Admiralty, in carrying out his idea 
that Canada could not build ships within 
twenty-five op fifty years.

There, has been a great deal of bluster 
in the government's newspaper despatches 
from Ottawa for months past. The 
try haexfaen told again and again that 
the opposition was dismayed, overwhelmed, 
weary, and even terrified, but the event 
has never justified any of these Tory as
sertions. On the contrary, each day has 
found the opposition as resolute and as 
resourceful as the day before; and the one 
outstanding impression that the country 
has gained is that Mr. Borden with his 
boasted majority is either helpless or 
gravely doubtful as to the rash course 
templated by Mr. Rogers.

Fifty Conservative orators and- 
than fifty Conservative editors have pro
claimed day after day that Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Rogers are right, that the Con
servative party can do no wrong, and 
that this $35,000,000 of Canadian money is 
to be voted and paid without any more 
talk. Yet the talk goes on week after 
week, and Mr. Borden’s reluctance to sub
mit the issue to the people—before whom 
it must go ultimately in spite of him— 
has become common talk from one end of 
the Dominion to the other. The more he 
looks at the right course—a general elec
tion—the more he dislikes the risk.

“The Standard learns that under the 
title of the Liberal Leadership the 
Montreàl Gazette, the leading financial 
organ of the East, Said the follow
ing yesterday in its editorial:”
This means, apparently, that the Gazette 

editorial was telegraphed to^ the Standard 
office by some out of town editor of the 
Standard, in the belief that it would be 
useful here. As

on a

m
em-

Èâ

*
note and comment ;

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in re
ply to a question in the House last week, 
said the total amount which parliament 

jwas invited to vote in 1913-14 for old age 
pensions, insurance, and labor exchanges 
wa® £21,230,847. Since the government 
had been in office the national expenditure 
bed increased by about ££5,000,000, but 
no new tax had been put upon the food of 
the people, and the national debt had been 
reduced by £78,000,000/’ Evidently Mr. 
Borden’s $35,000,000 is not badly needed.

The Hon. Bob’s notion is that^^^ 
man has his price. His -finesse goes no 
further than giving every man what hel 
asks or promising to give it. Ward heeler 
methods do not Work as well in the large 
field of Canada as they did in the smaller 
one that Bob came from, which is greatly 
to Canada’s credit. Meanwhile, the Hon. 
Bob s little tricks do not prevent him 
being something of a hero to the back 
benchers on his own side, the prize pack
ages who got the nomination in September, 
1911, because nobody expected them to 
win. Bob is very popular with what you 
might call the ruck and file of the Con
servative party in the house of commons, | 
but be has no . support in the cabinet, 
less it be that St. Bernard’ of debate anch 
watch' dog of the treasury, the Hon. Bruno

a matter of fact, there 
was no burning quality about the Gazette 
editorial that would warrant the expendi
ture of telegraph tolls. Sir Wilfrid Laurief 

-is. fortunately, in jjpod health and full of 
fight and vigor, and he has no more loyal 
pr useful lieutenant than Hon. WilBaih 
Pugsley. Sir Wilfrid on several occasions 
within the last few weeks has expressed 
bis recognition of Hon. Mr. Pugsley s skill 
and courage in the House of Commons. 
rllie success of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and the 
additional prestige he has gained during 
the present session, have cauffed the Ga
zette and the Standard to single him out 
for attack; but the only result of this at
tack is to emphasize the - value of Dr.

; Pugsley’s services to his own party. There 
is no trouble about the Liberal leadership, 
for the Liberal party has the most admir
able leader in the history of Canadian 
polities.

M
coun- worse

EGYPT AND KITCHENER
Egyptois—to use the phrase of'Herodotus 

-the “gift of the Nile." This mighty 
river, which the ancients worshipped as a 
god, has been harnessed-to-do much extra 
work. Along all the area affected by the 
great dam two crops are being raised 
where only one was raised before. Now 
that this dam has paid so well there is to 
be another at Sennar on the Blue Nile. 
This is the one hope of malting the empty, 
costly, Soudan pay, and of turning Egypt 
into a workihg proposition.

Irrigation in Egypt takes the place of 
the rainfall in other countries.x The 
mer season extends from the first of April 
to the end ef July. Water is then a most 
valuable commodity, the river being at its 
lowest. During this season -the most criti
cal period is from the middle of May to 
the middle of July. The flood season be
gins in July and lasts until November. In 
the- Blue Nile the waters fall rapidly after 
the middle of September and have prac
tically disappeared by the end of October.

THE STANDARD ON PURITY
Mr. Emmereon is rebuked by the Stand

ard for saying that the alteration in the 
rules of procedure at Ottawa would enable 
the Borden government , to use the public 
funds improperly, -and without allowing 
the minority in the House of Commons to 
bring out for the information of the 
try full details as to the purpose behind 
any appropriati&n. Mr. Emmerson’s point 
is well taken. When the rules of debate 
and of procedure have been changed in 
other representative assemblies the work 
has been done by a" committee represent
ing both parties, ihd this committee has 
not done its work over night ,but has done 
it deliberately and with reflection, and its 
report has subsequently been submitted for 
adoption by the Whole body concerned.
In this way the public interest has been 
fairly protected., £ • • .

Mr. Borden’s closure was not produced 
in this manner, and it does not give the 
country the safeguards considered requisite 
in other countries. As a matter of fact,

LAW ENFORCEMENT IN MAINE Mr Bmœerse’) Stated the case correctly 
State prohibition was fit* introduced he arid the^urae propo^ by Mr

into Maine in the year 4846 under the in- ®?d®“ ^ R°g®r8 *”e the
fluence of a strong agitation, and within "“h™® °f the day unreasonable and unsafe The pretext that closure n, t 
a few vpxn tor evamnlo .u >, "onfo°> over the public treastiry, and would duced in order to pass the na
the Other New England t to V f dePrive the country of a proper check upon ak,° exploded. The most pernicious rule, 
the other New England states. Vermont, expenditures through its aroreditorf ,1. «f Proposed has nothing whatever to do 
àew Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode . t- „ . ,,w With the naval bill. There are evidently
Island, Connecticut, have all given the V g.u „ j . £ther biU* to be introduced thie session.
nUn = _ i _ „ , , . , Naturally the Standard deéires to get Rumors of a great “railway deal” are inafandoJTtt M P" 7 i,‘ “ awa, from the situation as Mr. Emmereon ciroulatirà.\ Ss Borden-feogere
abandoned it. Maine voted on the ques- pj-a^atg it and jt m8k„ -beolntolv no would b® a most effective instrument in 
tion of r*eubmiasion two years ago and t ' . A„ , euch a case. Be that as it may, the strongthe voters divided almost evenly on the fort to answer member for AVertmor- decUration made tonight by Mr. Graham 
ouestion the . land- After stating the point he/nakes, vety plainly indicates that the passing of
quest,on-tbe country dtetrmts being m the standard turns to the considX.on of tbe8e rules will not be thTend of
favor of a contmuance of profabition and the purchaee o( , whatf in RichLcto by FOT 7 T6ry ^ timc

„„ zg Z7Z szszxL EsBESBIF
tels like him, the roral conmmmties, but the rural com- Standard’s introduction of -the brave Mr. debate. Hansard will show that for these 

munities could not impose their will upon O’Leary’s name fa this connection, because new mice of closure—not just rules fram- 
the citfes and tonms in; the matter of law that mention will recall to every one in ®?J* » .**£?«***» *° d«'
enforcement, so the law has been verv , 1. _ . .. ” . justly—no justification has been offered,senerallv d'i.revàrd H Th , ./ the Maritime Provinces the appearance of They are plainly partisan and arbitrary,
g al y disregarded. The story of the Mr. O Leary on the witness stand at Hansard will also show, that if these new

struggle between the prohibi- Ottawa, under the feeble protection of the nl e* are resisted the Premier cannot com- 
tion law and the natural appetites of man- member for York. Mr. O’Leary on that **£* "5?, w!th°'*

TSSÉ kind is am exceedingly instructive one. On melancholy occasion fell under the cross- spired Mr. Graham’» protest ° tlB1U* m‘
•When we conquered the Soudan there the one side is the most tortuous political examination of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and fact who is truly loyal to the Chief Magis- 

was hardly a single inhabitant who poa- intrigue, and on the other what might was led to make certain admissions con- trate wil1 ”either advise nor submit3to 
sessed any Money, and with the exception be called a vindication of personal liberty! ceming two fetters, which admissions caused “b,tr"y me“BreB”_ 
of the fighting men the whole population The attempt to coerce a large section of a distinct ripple of laughter among Liberals When Mr Borden was defend™ the

can

What does Bob Rogers look like? Well,

ïr1." S SrSSs’BS Hue.,
how would it do to call for the best painter wlth the polite arts of the best society and > All the same Bob Rogers is Wilding up 
in all tiiie broad land and have hi™ pre- ? winning manner. Similarly Bob Rogers a neat little machine of his own out oi
pare for the new gallery a life-size portrait .^LctVrea weU* the materiaI® at ban^ and though it does
nf Won Mr • v u ^ nourished man of middle height, inclined to not cut much figure just now it may causeof Hon. Mr. &>rden, holding m h,s. hand a corpulence but carrying it lightly. He is Vernier Borden trouble later on. Bob , 
new, double-edged and exceedingly sharp f»r enough on the shady side of fifty to followers are nothing if not vociferou-. 
weapon called “Closure,” and wondering *ean towards sixty, but he looks lees be- They would have turned the house of^H 
juet how he can employ it to destroy the 5*u8e b*s beetling black eye-brows give mons into a bear pit on the night of tbe 
enemv without ininrin» i,,-™—if “lm an aspect of dynamic youth. He wears Clarke incident if Premier Borden hadIT « , }~ * b:™® m th* hia hair a la Laurier-the same bald spot, ’not stiffened his back and put the Hon
sight of all men. This would be a popu- the same • well-groomed fringe, only the Bob and his outfit where they belonged
lar subject for a picture, for it has be- Rogers plume is iron-grey, and the Old Yes, Bob Rogers is a big toad among the
come widely evident in this country that s phune is silvery white. Bob Rog- little ones. But he pays the penalty. The
Mr. Borden, haring got possession of the tT weata h>8 hair that way for good luck, little fellows ask for a lot. What with

___  i • ,. He would like nothing better than Laur- one ear flaring to Catch every breath oi
ng n m Question, is greatly ier’s luck, fifteen years of power and Sir public opinion and tile other ear straining
loss to know just what to do with it. Robert, G. C. M. G., at the end of it. A to catch the countless requests for perk.

_ i Bob looks like a racing yacht rigged wmg-
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the —1— ' ■ -  " . ■ and-wmg.______ , ' u ..,_______________

Toronto Globe,-writes to that journal from 
Ottawa: . ->"•

coun-con-

more

sum-
k

If the Gazette desires to shed its edi- 
‘c-ial light upon the question of leadership 
it might well turn its attention to its own 
party and decide whether the Conserva
tives are to be controlled in future by 
their titular leader, Mr. Borden, or far 
that very active gentleman from Manitoba, In the two months of low discharge the 
Mr. Rogers. And the Gazette might tell 
the public whether, if Mr. Borden’s lead
ership is to continue, he is to be allowed 
to change front on every important sub
ject in the future as he has done in the 
past. Mr. Borden was, but is not, in favor 
of a Canadian navy. Mr. Borden was, 
but is not, in favor of building the ships 
in Canada. Mr. Borden had, but has not, 
treat faith in the skill and resources of 
iiis own countrymen. Mr. Borden was fa 
■avor of civil service reform, but his reign 
ias been a welter of rabid partisanship.
Mr. Borden was. an advocate of publie 
iwnership of railways and telegraphs, and 
nade this a strong plant fa h» platform; 
but he seems to-bave forgotten all about 
that. Mr. Borden was an ardent defender 
of the old flag, but,I when the pressure waa 
applied, he promptly made an alliance 
with the gentleinan from Quebec who said 
it had been necessary to shoot holes 
through the flag in order to breathe the 
air of liberty.

It is not strange that the Gazette and 
the Standard, having a leader of tins 
character on their hands, are disposed at 
tintes to turn their attention to hie taore says: 
conspicuous opponents, in the effort to 

the public to forget, even if but 
momentarily, the contrast between the 
professions of Mr. Robert Laird Barden 
and the performances of that gentleman

I: 5
at a

fa-great reservoirs of the Nile are the sole 
sources of supply. Lord Kitchener is going 
to correct this, py a dam at Sennar on 
the Blue Nile, he will throw an enormous 
amount of “red” water, that is, of water- 
carrying rich deposits, into the barren 
Soudan and open a new country to wheat, 
and corn, and beans, sugar-cane and cot
ton. The cotton and sugar-cane roots 
strike deep and require much soil, but 
nothing is impossible to this extraordinary 
man. He ie working miracles in Egypt, 
and under hie influence the Nationalist 
movement has completely died away.

Recently a new disease was reported on 
a distant cotton farm. He ordered an in
stant official inquiry. Two or three 
later he called for the report. It had not la 
been begun. Instantly a special 
ordered and Kitchener made 
tions on the spot. The Orientals like him, 
and he is curiously Oriental in the methods 
and details of hie work. But chiefly in 
his enthusiasm for the fellahen will his 
work in Egypt and the Soudan be remem
bered. One of his reports says that there 
is hardly-w poor man in the Soudan. He

1 Allthe government great powers the Opposi
tion could rely upon fair play. This ex
change followed:

Mr. German—But could not the govern
ment itself, if it so desired,'simply pre
vent the debate from being resumed until 
the hour for closure had arrived?

Mr. Borden—It could be done, but it 
would be moat unreasonable. We pro
pose to exercise these powers reasonably.

? Hon. Dr. Pugsley—Just as you did on 
rule 17?

Mr, E. M. Macdonald —And suppose 
some other minister in your absence chose 
to exercise the new rules unreasonably, 
what would the Speaker or the minority 
have?

Mr. Borden—Yon will find all my col- 
leagues disposed to be as reasonable as

It will be seen that the opposition is 
invited to Relinquish its right of free speech 
on the plea that the Borden government 
will never abuse the extraordinary priv
ileges it would thus obtain. xtn the light 
°f the government’» récord this, of course, 
is nonesense. The rules of debate, if 
changed at all, ahould have been changed 
after consideration by a committee com
posed of Liberals and Conservatives. Un, 
der the rules' Mr. Borden proposes, the 
government could vote any sum. of money 
without allowing the House
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Querlnd id Seedling, Mixed —10 for 
75c.: $2.50 per 100—postpaid, 
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Î
;.v > ■

;yra
it used to 

cent was. a pr 
i until repeated

«*1ire. S |
eggs, besides

r — are quite etuvaure

Æ*STS
____________ from thectop o{ tailed in the shops. Teeting^a&Sbl

Queetion-What amount of wheat bran wori/the* cfo^V not ^a^tis^with th^ '*f ™rtato gSw^th^*«! f|<>P in tl~---------------k short, Accomac and one soon becomes an expert. Nbt otiy^

and middlings and cottonseed meal could timothy at any price, but for feeding cat- F®1**, ofA—~~~ ““d -Northampton conn-1 Northmapton county farmers earn large it possible to determine on the seventh day

* •••’*7 !teSawîS^iî,,SiSraï5Æ',teî "T »rta"Çi!2.îS■» *■*,*-»* ig SStifSâëîFF®'®
■ „r wüfc £ty„ it k s: s s-s smlrU'l i, bulky «ul i-ud.r, » l.v"r 117 ,2 tu p»y much wore pllnM «^^1, te t... uouttetew. epening of the pteont ..... now pot,- ,tt • room. A ctodle onwoor. the

^sàr-trAiass KASiziass &vss^5Jr«i asr&rtsAts; .s ro.itare quite similar in composition, is not ro the factors of qauaii> aaTwaete iiTdover S®y ,are to ** dipped to Accomac and end of June" they had fallen to lees than «*> very considerably. If a fertile egg is
bulky and dora not have the same Wn- hay^ It being Tery dîfflcult to obtain first ^““0“ £?'' Jfk'tFJ'llîL^ h

uV^n^nd: St ^ ^ be^t wt "e.
t , berome somewhat pasty and compacted ing Hence when paying $10 for timothy The 60,1 of the8e counties is light and for home use and for seed. Storage on blood-vessels radiating therefrom,
in the digestive tract and yet neverthe- hav all things considered* when feeding ! Randy’ wann and rich, hnd is in such con- the eastern shore of Virginia is a simple If the egg is infertile it is perfectly clear,
less an excellent feed when fed with a lit- dairy cows one can afford to nav from 1 dition before the end of February in all and inexpensive matter. The potaftes are Another teat should be made on the day
ttp8grenier care than bran requires M2T0 $H for clovT "dinary years that potatoes may be placed in a shallow pit and heaped with Previous to the arrival of the chickens, al-

Cottonseed is quite distinctive on the G H C P^mted and the crop thus early started, the dry,, light sandy soil of the region, though as a test it is of small value, since
other hand. It is much more highly nitro- ______ 80 that it begins to mature for digging Thie is called “kilning,” though no arti- it is too late to use the eggs for any other
eenoue and carbonaceous than either of Question—If whose hr.„ h. -1,1->n the last week of May, and is all out Sciai heat is used. The climate » such, Purpose. The eggs should be dipped intothe Others, also less starchy. Hence much ed^for $1.40 what price can I^affSd to* ?f th® grwind by the end of July. Plant- however that in all ordinary winters *heated to 103 degrees, 

care when introducing thie concentrate pay for middlings and cottonseed meal in for the autumn crop begins m late kilned' potatoes «e perfectly safe from tTT■ ” ^oatt?u,rty
must be exercised in order to avoid deli- order to get thV same profit from dairy duly> »nd the crop u harvested from mid- frost. Many famliee who grow a few po- Those that contain a live chicken
terious results and maintain the health of Cattle’ P 7 September till November. Part of this tatoes for home nee, store them in bar- awlm the surface, and may be seen td
the animal. A newer—The nriee inAieetej t-, crop is used along with the Maine pota- rele sunk to the top in the sand of the J™P ah«ut, while those containing a dead

In recommending a ration for the dairy bran is unquestionably hiah Too hieh in ■4068 'or 6eed in the spring. It is found, garden, whence they can be taken when chicken sink to the bottom. The value of
■where clover lay is included I should fact for economical rtLtingoï defeat- however that potatoes grown from Maine needed with a minimum of trouble. pLVhf thT inne^LT^ tlDg ^takes

sa.ttîrsaE.’>K.,&: siss^ïï:
fore quite enough protein is supplied by ornly at $1 20 Middtinês heina verv similar yleld of tbe native potato ia considerably The potato beetle, under which name yel7 often becomes thick and tough, .
the wheat bran'aij eW ^»^d nrt 14 ^7 ^ *"ly "°P ^ would scarcely be rec “« 4b« chicken much labor to pierce.

the wheat bran poaeeasea the other vir- cost any more for economical feeding Cot- Accomac fd Nor4hamPt<m coun4y fa™‘ °«nized by b“ hmna? enemies seems to
tues of bulkiness and laxatiyenees which tonseed on the other hand suppling a dif- gT°W for commercial purposes. The have gone wherever_tiie potato has bla^
are quite essential when a heavy ration ie ferent constituent to the ration might autumn crop * maully for and 4he way. Eastern Virginia fanners, how-
being employed, «nee health is the first render profits at «36 or $38 per ton when £°me consumption,* and .«erraamg use of «ver have found the beetle less formidable
requisite. f+A MhmnntinrTwith home-grown seed may lessen importations for the past three years than formerly.

Hence for a daily ration 3 pounds bran, Dried brewers' grains Â $20 as are offered Mame' ^he ‘‘^hbler” is the potato They have given np m large part liquid 

2 pounds cotton seed, 8 pounds clover hay, in commerce in Montreal, will render a £hfby g,wn for both spring and fall. A spraying and apply- dry pans green by 
furnishes the necessary balance in a. rea- very valuable service where other concen- hot’ dry 8ummer 18 apt 40 «J0» th« “““• 04 » horse-drawn contrivance that 
eonable economical way. Commence to feed tratce are so expensive. These furnish tum“crop, so that it is regarded as too tieate many rows at one time. This treat- 
ootton seed in email quantities and gradu- much protein, carbohydrates and fat in a uncertam 40 ^ dePneded uP°n for com- ment if followed by a few daye of dry 
ally work np to the amount indicated. very highly, digest iblefOTm m”c?al F°rposea. weather, need not be repeated to insure

n n 0 8 y 8 0 • _ v- _ When these Virginia planters find a po- the immunity of the crop for a whole era
■■■ * • “'jflSM **■ Ui tato that' will resist the long heats of son, ip the autumn crop.-entirely ee-

their summer, they may very easily com- capes the attacks of the beetle.
in the winter and au- Between two crops of white potatoes 

markets. Meanwhile their summer Snd one crop of sweet potatoes the eaet- 
erop is sold all over the United States ,em Virginian farinera are kept busy for 
from Maryland to California. The crop of much of the time throughout two-thirds 
these two counties is estimated as worth of the year. Sweet potatoes are started 
«7,000,000 a year, and this year’s ship- m hot beds in spring, transplanted in 
ments up to the last week in June early summer and harvested from the first 
amounted to about 500,000 barrels. Much week of August to the middle of October, 
of the crop is shipped from the point of The crop in the two counties of Accomac 
origin to the point of destination all the and Northmapton » worth about «2,000,- 
way by rail, but thousands of barrels go 000 a year. For mOet of that time the 
to Baltimore by the steamboats navigat- ever recurrent topic of conversation where 
ing the tiny tidal streams of the rebion. the eastern shore fofle meet ie “whites” 

rtr,r-»rrkiru,nt «.lu;. i , . , . .. . .. . All through June and July-the lonely tit- or “sweets.” The most familiar sights to
(Dominion Government Bulletin.) has earned on variety and cultural expen* tie wharves of these tidal - streams are the resident of those parts are those con- 

Unfortunately for Canadian cattle raisers mimts with cabbage and has learned much paved with barreled and burjapped pota- eerned With the growing and marketing 
many calvaT.re lost each year through ^ -ü? 4be «ÿee*. -This w«*k has toes, and Negro roustabouts are often of potato». Tiny tip-carts drawn by a
th7L^.nTnf erem2„rrhi^ *? h®”^4 of 4he Pub" husy loadiug for two or three hours at a single hprse or sometimes by a single ox
the iccident of premature birth. While no he who are fully entitled to the lessons single wharf. The barrels, of pine, are hear the barrelled crpp of the smaller

obtains a toot bold in & herd the erase- perunen^^ Ferme,but anch reference» have style of cooperage is practiced by whites by means of a hole lfa the eide, neatly and 
quences are apt to be serious ae it ie ?e06e^ri1^ been » fragmentary nature, who have great skill and earn good quickly cut with a sharp hatchet. Juet 
tortiy transferred from anfmtitoaniuj ^ order,.tF 4reat the-subject ofcabbage wages. why nobody has invented a berreL with
mating it almost impoeaible under usual fF01^8 v y. “ ■î0*1® publication, the urn-n «u» Potakowi ITaaH tv. a r!n«-n ventilat;ing hole ready made does not
ism conditions to rSseTtivL for Lrh7re fom“V®n horticulturist W. T. Macoun.has W^en the Potatoee Feed the Com. appear. An the men of the ^
a aeries of y cere. brought out Pamphlet No. 11 of the Cen- Farms in the potato-growing area of try go about from May to November

For the information of cattle raisers the Expenmental Farm which takes the Accomac and Northampton vary in size eclipsed in great straw hats with drooping 
Veterinary Director General has issued a *ubject UP under the heads of the soil and from 60 to 300 or 400 acres. Many are brune. You see these men, black anti 
reprint of a leaflet of the British Board of 148 preparation, varieties, sowing the seed owned by the occupants, others are work- white, at every railway station and wharf 
Agriculture and Fisheries on the disease ?-“d ”“lng,4be Phmte, Planting, cultivai ed by tenants, black or white. Some farm- some actively busied in the work of ehip- 
which is being made the eubiect of very îlon’ harvesting and control of insect» and era put a third of their land into the ment, some driving the tittle tip-carts, 
careful study and experiment in the old - S* d*e“e“- A section is also devoted early potato crop, and plant in such fash- some merely looking on -with idle interest 
country. to the. culture of the cauliflower which ia ion that a late corn crop can be grown Few regions are so well provided with

This renrinf which constitutes a brief 8ta4ed,40 he more-difficult to grow than on the. same soil.. If the potatoes are transportation facilities for their crops, 
pamphlet of ties than four pages deals tb« cabbage. planted, ip rows wide apart the corn goes A railway giving access to the great sea-
with the subject under the following Early cabbage is said to be usually more between the rows. Often, however, the board cities above Mason and Dixon’s line 
heads- Animals Affected The Microbe Profi4ahle to grow than late cabbage, but planting of the com is postponed until runs accurately down the backbone of 
Virulent Material and Method of Infec^ reqmr<* more «kill to get a satisfactory : the potatoes have been plowed out. There these long narrow counties, while eteam- 
tion Svmntom» and Prevention „Good *“17 eorte are Early Jersey ! is enough, unconsumed fertilizer in the boat» visit scores of wharves . on the

It is written in pi-- language and eon- Wakefield, Paris Market, Very Early, and Md to make the com crop, and as com streams and inlets of the Chesapeake, and 
tains information of great value to all cat- Copei'ha?®n Market- Popular late varieties is exactly suited to the long hot summer sailing vessels ply to and from the less 
tie misera and oeraom -who «r* «tndvin» are Danl*h Ballhead and Late Flat Dutohf of the region it is felt to be more profit- frequent harbors on the Atlantic side, 
the disease. It ia printed far free detribi? 7bi!e ^ Da4ch “ one of the beat red able than a crop of potatoes for-atttnmn Thus every farm is within a couple of 
tion to those who aoplv for it but it is kl?de" , * marketing A commercial fertilizer is used mü5 at most of eithet railway station or
not sent out to the regular m-iW l«t of z,1*! caullflower» Early Dwarf Erfurt and I to "make’ the potato crop, and the most wharf. AU exercise the American citizen’* 
the Publications Branch of the Denart- 7?r?y 8nowb«Jl are favorites while Large popular formula calls for seven per cent inalienable right to curse the transporta- 
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa Algiere and Waleheren are exceUent late ammonia, six per cent phosphoric acid, tion companies, but .when one sees the

’ sorts. and seven per cent potassium. Every de- smiling land rich in all thé products of
Cabbage Culture. The pamphlet points out that with all toil of the culture is watched with intelli- sea and shore one realises that a grasping

There is perhaps no vegetable in Canada ,4beee v«rieties it ie important to get the gent cart, and the formula for the for- monopoly has left something to its natural 
that ia more easily raised than th» „h- strains that can be procured. tilizer has been arrived at by repeated | prey, the farmer,
bage. It does well in almost any soil pro- lM^h®”ly a. 1‘“ited «^ition of this work 
vided with a reasonable quantity of mois- ï“e.1been pfIn4ed * n<* he sent out
ture and manure; it thrives from the most Î* th« regular mailing list, but copies will 
southerly part of the province of Ontario *®£\.v.40 all,wbo *®P*7 for them to 
to Dawson City in the north and from ^T/”bl‘ea4lo“ Bnu”b?f the DePar4' 
the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts . The * °f Agncul4ure at °44awl- 
cabbage does beet in a moist co<H soil and 
responds well to heavy fertilizing and good 
tillage. Market gardeners have learned not 
only this but ateo that there are great dif
ferences in the value of different varie
ties. It has beeri found by actual experi
ment that it ie possible to have more than 
$00 per ^acre difference in the value of 
the crop of a poor told good «train.

For twenty-four years the horticultural 
^vision of the Central Experimental Farm

,. .. ;great ambition for Bob
the chances are against him It s 
“ait* that counts but the thoughts ànrf

to the Laurier standard. Neither has h. 
the oratorical gifts that go with the Laur

f* when he «n’t talking lik, ^ 
little Willie’s wooden rocking horse h. i 
making noises like the wind in the teW 

j graph wires. Bob Rogers is no Speaker—
1 PU6 a pm in that. What’s more, he know, 
it and does no more talking in the house

1 *1S? Uteiy neces8aTy His voice is 
t mourntul like ram in autnmn, a wail of 

repentance in it, as it were, for the things 
it has to utter. *

A “Swell Dreaaer."
'yhile he does not dare to esp speeches 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he tries to drees 
like him. As everybody knows, Sir Wil
frid Laurier is the best groomed man in 
the house of commons, and somehow or 
other, without half trying, he ahvays looks 
fb® ^raDl^,8?e“r- To wear his clothes 
’ke 8l,r Wilfrid Laurier is at once Bob 

j'Rogers desire and liis despair. Copy as 
he may he always misses it. Nature mav 
have something to do with it, ‘ or good 
taste, but, follow his model closely as he 
will, Bob seems to fail itr the general ef- I 

ffect. While Sir Wilfrid dresses like * 
gentleman, the best Bob can do, with the I 

[last rtord of fashion to help, is to get a 
reputation as a “swell dresser.” It’s Bob 
Rogers’ touch that overdoes it.

There are other Laurier externals which 
I Bob Rogers could- not imitate in a thous
and years, because they are the externals 
i which indicate character. What goes on 
tin the mind has much to do with what 
expresses itself in the body. For instance 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has made a better face 
for himself than the Hon. Bob Rogers I

Bob Rogers' ambition, incredible as it 
may seem, is the premiership -of Canada I 
ItJs a safe bet that the Honorable Robert j 
will never see this ambition satisfied. The I 
logic of his past is against him. Mr. Bor- I 
-den, you will remember, became leader of 
his party and subsequently premier, be
cause he was unknown, because he had 
no past. Wherefore it follows that Bob 

■Rogers will never become premier, because 
he is too well known, because he has pasts 
to burn, so to speak, 
a Meanwhile Bob is building up a name 
as the Wicked Partner. But eveA as a 

,Wicked Partner he is not mué, of an abid- I 
mg glory. It is not hard to outguess him 
for fie does everything the same way. Al
though his admirers call him “deep” he is ■ 
about as difficult to fathom as a drop of 
4ew. There is no subtlety about, his work.
It is coarse, raw, strong-arm, Stone Age 
diplomacy, which doesn’t fit in well with 
this highly scientific age. Not to put too 
tine appoint upon it,. Boh Rogers is not

kv tariff
not’resourceful. He is a blumtei*r"m par
liamentary tactics and can be outplayed 
l«U along the line. He hasn’t such a thing 
as a coup d’etat in his makeup. His two 

‘long suits are time and money. ' If the 
Borden government has cold feet when it 
thinks of going to the country it' is Bob 
Rogers who is responsible. It is the Wicked 
Pârtnèr who tells them that they must sit 
tight and avoid a general election until 
liis pap and patronage methods have had 
time to soak iii. First and last this is 
the Whole hook of Bob Rogers’ wisdom.

Ward Heeler Methods.
The Hon. Bob’s notion is that -every 

man has his price. Hit finesse goes no 
further than giving every man what he 
asks or promising to give it. Ward heeler 
methods do not work as well in the large 
field of Canada as they did in the smaller 
one that Bob came from, which is greatly 
to Canada’s credit. Meanwhile, the Hon.
Bob s little tricks do not prevent -him 
being something of a hero to the hack 
benchers on his own side, the prize pack- 
toes who got the nomination in September,
1911, because nobody expected them to 
win. Bob is very popular with what you 
night call the ruck and file of" the Con- 
lervative party in the house of commons,
Jut he has no support in the cabinet)1 un
es* it be that St. Bernard" of debate and 
ratch'dog of the treasury, the Hoh. Bruno 
fantel.
All the same Bob Rogers is bidding up 

■ neat little machine of his own out of 
he materials at hand, and though it does 
lot cut much figure just now it may cause 
•remier Borden trouble later on. Bob’» 
ullowers are nothing if not vociferous, 
ley would have turned the house of corn
ions into a bear pit on the night of the 
ilarke incident if Premier Borden had 
ofr stiffened his back and put the Hon. 
lob and his outfit where they belonged, 
fes, Bob Rogers is a big toad among the 
ittle ones. But he pays the penalty.- The 
ttle fellows ask for a lot. Whet with 
ne ear flaring to catch every breath of 
8BUc opinion and {he "other" ear straining 
a catch the countless requests for pork, 
lob looks like a racing yacht rigged wing- 
nd-wing.

Curry ia a great resource among a boutse- 
eeper’e seasoning supplies.
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Free to Men
Would Yon Like To Be a Strong, Husky, Manly 

Fellow Once More ?
New Method Without Drugs

The attached coupon entities you 
to one illustrated copy of my poc
ket compendium and guide for the 
self-restoration of lost strength. 
(See description below.) Upon 
hearing from you, this valuable lit
tle book of private information for 

men will be sent by return mail 
i# plain, sealed envelope. Please 
call or write today. !<

There ie a new and marvelous 
method of restoring lost manly 
strength, for renewing vigor, which 
every man ehould know of, a eelf- 
reetorer which operates without 
the use of drugs or medicines, a 
nerf way to treat yourself for your 
ills and weaknesses. Bee descrip- 
tion below.

; i»

caus-

A USEFUL FATTENING CAGE.

Unless.fattening is gone in for on a large 
scale it does not pay. to cram the,birds, for

they can be brought into very good killing 
condition otherwise. It is a mistake to 
allow them to have much exercise, for the 
less they move about the quicker do they 
gain weight, besides which the flesh is of 
finer quality. A small fattening coop is a 
most useful appliance in which by fatten 
the surplus cockerels. A convenient, size 
« six feet long by two feet wide, and a 
similar height, and such a coop ae this ac
commodates about a dozen birds for the 
two or three weeks previous to killing. 
Part of the coop is boarded in order to 
provide protection to the inmates, the re
mainder being composed of ro^a of wood 
placed about a couple of inches apart. 
There is" no bottom, the coop merely rest
ing upon the grass, and thus it is neces
sary to remove the coop every day,' as the 
dung of fattening fowls is particularly rich. 
A double purpose is served in this, man
ner, as the ground derives great benefit.

I r
i

Manly Men Rule the World
-, ?.*M®. remembCT’ 4bat a man is not one day older than he actually feels, 

d therefore no matter what your age, if you are young or elderly, married or 
,g® OT If 1 080 «how you, reader, fiow youyouraelf, may actual*,

y da to your system, nerves and blood the very nerve force o rvigor which 
may have been drained away, and which is necessary to make you strong, vig- 

again, then I have shown you the real secret of perpetual 
strength, and how you can again be filled with vigor, and again be juet as power- 
ful m your influence and just as thoroughly manly in your capacity ae the 
oiggest, full blooded, most successful fellow of your acquaintance.

T*1® new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to which I 
refer shove, k a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of my invention, 
weie“ “ now meeting with a tremendous demand, and being used by m»n 
everywhere all over the world. This little VITALIZES, weighing only «eveisl 
ounces, is comfortably buckled on the body and worn all night. It is eo small 
,“d 7° “mpact that even a roommate would not euepect that you were wear- 
Ing it. If, however, this VITALIZES, is email in eize, it is not small in power, 
or it generate* a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured on scientific 

lnatrmnents a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and it «ends 
, * , , , 7"" V 7°ur blood, organ» and nerves while you sleep. Ail 

you have to do is to lead a decent, manly man’* life, free from excesses and dti- 
îîf*4!^. 4b«i«« the VTTALIZER, nothing mere. If this is followed out and 
the VTTALIZER does for you what these others say it does for them, then fti

capawe man, without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please remembdi* I am 
not asking you to buy one of these VITALIZBBS, but merely request you to 
»ret send for the free book described beltfw, a section of which is devoted to 
an explanation of this VTTALIZER, and gives you its whole wonderful story, ao 
fo^about1^ k”OW whst in4elli*ent young and elderly men everywhere are say.

i"'. * summer, they 
with Maine ii

AGRICULTURE
-

A Cause of Much Loss in Cattle Raising- 
Cabbage Culture—Concerning Hogs.

COCKERELS FOR KILLING.

Those who kill off their cockerels for the 
table, as many do, would do well to re
member that, as a general rule, it is diffi
cult to get birds into fit condition for kill
ing while the feathers «re-growing. If one 
an catch the birds 
three months old,

!

little more than 
■P . . the first led of

adult feathers have commenced to grow, 
one will usually find them in nice plump 

; condition^ though they may still be small; 
r but a tittle later, when the feathers are 

growing fast, they will go off in condition, 
and will lot be again fit for killing until 
they are well feathered. Besides the ques
tion of ondition, one must also remember 
the difficulty in plucking a chicken that 

’ is full of pin-feathers half an inch long.— 
Weekly Scotsman. *

when
before

Tills is the Book You Get Free
, „ MyW-Pto* illustrated booklet (pocket sise) was compiled by me to answer 
tolly and correctly those question» which are asked privately by any man need
ing new strength and who seeks personal advice pertaining to the ailments and 
weaknesses he wishes to overcome. The book, fully illustrated, with photo re- 

-iln contains much that a single or salaried man should know. It also
fully describes my VTTALIZER and tells how you may secure one to use in your 
®Jrn.oa8*- jhould you decide you want to use one. Remember, the book is sent 
absolutely free in plain sealed envelope. Why not write for a copy today! Or, 
K nearby, please call. Houre-fl to 6.URL! PROIBIS :DR. B. t. S ANDIN CO., 140 Yens* Str, Toronto, Ont.

T**”- Sira—Please forward me your book, aa advertised, free, sealed.
!

Bf Cm CHUTER
NAME • .» eoowee-e aaasae.a.•.*.»,

Only Frpemen of the City at 
First Allowed to Carry on 
Business—Some of the Sec
tions.

ADDRESS .«asseevee ,

.

P0ÜLTI KEEPING quarter mongrel. If thie. plan ie continued 
for three or four years the stock on the 
farm is, to all intents and

/ ~TThe. agitation for the removal of the tax
on outside laborers seems to be but the 011 being made tree, a sum not exceeding a sum not exceeding five pounds nor 1ère 
continuance of a movement which has dve Pound* ( £5.)” . than five shillings.
been progressing steadily since the earlieet 14 waf 4urtber ordained ‘‘That no per- A later modification is found in a by- 
years of the city's history The citv char- 6°n’ c b®‘De, * free 9l4l“0 «hall seU or law adopted while R. D. Wilmot was
ter seems to have made^^no provision for chamhae^r Tn”’ mer' n^yOT’ °“ 8 br°v-’ 1849< which, in Section
any but freemen of the city carrying on hoLe ^lace m ¥’ provld“ 4bat “4he ma7°r ma7 grant to

to have caused an amendment to this ar- ” mystery, it may be noticed business in merchandise, etc., within theran^menTTnd fromtifte ‘time the v^uldrlLTectiJn60 " SPeClal ^ ®Hy of S4/oh” f=r the following 

restrictions were tightened. As late as n, c money. For every British subject or nat-
1849, however, aliens had to j»y to f“ freedom uraIiaed PenoD ^ carrying on any bnsi-
the privilege of carrying on a bitiness here ‘‘5* ZLZ l J lZV a^Tth® eran 0 two"pounds ( £2).

on outside labor stood at «7A0 until the our letters patent. 7be resident of months, and at and after that rate for a|

,l* •*““■"»> E'jz-zîft* -,f »* *^5, i.-bi m .b™,

saatM: sax"11 ** »
or deputy mayor shaU have full power The first mention of business licenses

* U» teirte.»Z.S.T.ÏÏ21S"SX*iS.teStb*i™ ■-«*

■■ purposes pure
buff Orpington, which will have been se
cured at only a trifling cost. If it is de
sired to . improve the laying qualities of 
the flock, a Minorca, Leghorn, Hondan, or 
Redcap cockerel ehould be selected; if the 
table- properties are to be improved, an 
Indiana game, Old English Game, or Dork
ing should be chosen; if the wish js to pro
cure good all-round birds—and these are 
generally the most satisfactory—the choice 
should be made from among buff Orping
tons, Wyandottes, or Plymouth Rocks.

Hog Cholera.
t ÏlÎ?»8 to government regulations A very common complaint during ibe 
faithfully earned out Canadian swine winter months is that the results of arti- 
raisera suffer comparatively little loss from ficial intubation are unsatisfactory, and 
°g c plera as compared with those of there is a failure to bring out a fair pro- 

many other countries. From tune to time, portion of strong and healthy chickens. As 
d^*e aPP®*re,ln. various a rule, it is. the machiné which is blamed, 

parts of the Dominion where the infection but, as a matter of fact, provided a reli- 
has been brought in some way or other. able incubator is chosen, and there are 
this disease, which is entirely confined to many of this description on the market, 

contagious and accojn- the machine is seldom at fault. It is usual-

fcSéEHiEE Æïi-cfî-s
settin»hf^rrtfUed t Pa<ny T.ritten bulletin to do to hatch chickens successfully is to g[,arp pieces of flint sla» éte* are ®™& ’
®®4t™g 4or7h eucb information as should buy an incubator, light the lamp, place -f?^1*®“ar® jS*
m^toy‘td 'u^Ud rewtlt7 S“ 8<f, withm the drawer, when in due ^ and meato FowCZZe, pLe«

“ G, unaera[ana want course to time t large batch of strong and virile no teeth and the fond ,cr "ta*k»“■ -«-.JJ#.«ÆztS'jr'.STSfss. “tin*1" ttt-*" ““ sr iiï ,?5
agemwhich may toi transferred in viral* experience in the subject. The most de- hrt0 fine powder ^hestimirth nf thTtfeaÂïSLfïS Ztew^tie^ylaVe T* {rom^di«“«nS; VtotevtffereAePr^togchancen0o5y tCitTc^tntiyttied^th!torp tot 

the wa^f <ff°f*»trram*flowing*ffirough an W g°°d ïe®Ult8 °btain®d‘ or Fowls.at liberty can usually pro-
infected pasture or yard. * g “ THE ONE-PEN CROSS. cure a11 the grit they-require, but those
riJh^H^f1’0*8 id86 app®4ite’ become slug- Perhaps the most common mistake made troughs o/ma^wood^boxee

5 £ s -SI “£F¥
re iUneS6’ « well is a good opportunity to secure some Ply- fiwTïrïtso ÏeceTry hut whra

StKI IkM’Zm. aa ____ _ imp
.grrZJt, OSr-S ’S Sf »»-. Th*°"lai"«-«rar owav airemM.

!L*JftarKa^j5f /'coughsT'colds,
feiture of compensation for the loss of thus, in coarse of time, the stock is prac- ance can bïeeeured When M idTHUi nunururora SPASMS.
•tiughtered ammak. tically pure. To give a simple illustration, coducted on^ «tensive s<X H e # ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. ' *»'-•
f °ÎÆï^%3Î îl,e n^ture the subject The first year some- pnre bred cockerels plan it to pureba^e it* good eamnl^ ^ v ntimm*i^ÏLÏÎÏ a charm In ' H
Created this bulletin, No. 15, of the Health are produced-it matters not what breed, be obtained to-Wet 8^ I BTS8NTERT, Uld CHOISI,’f Animal* Branch, is not being sent out but for the sake of argument say buff paid. T “ tiTe oTerit ' ,C,M var^-fh ' ■ ComitnoMo Wreffew 1 mrety „

fesWiTSSirs !SK‘5S!rci isnraja ss £* -d-'“ »* ■- - Mf,
Apnculture at Ottawa. in the shape of some more buff Orpington BXMXj

cockerels, and these are mated with the THE ORPINGTON’S APPEARANCE. -ii , ;
Broiled green peppers make a delicious half pare pullets The progeny from this While the Orpington i, a bie bird it ___|

finishing touch to a steak. are three-quarter» buff Orpington and one- usually looks'rath» larger thaï? it really ÎHlUllWllfcl AgCOtS • •
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To buy anything else is 
like throwing away money.

We take no end of trouble 
to have our goods made to 
stand mud, water and hard 
usage.

We sell shoes that will 
endure anything but fire. *
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Undsreaa. .
Jlush money often makes more eon» 
ten any " other hind. Ther’s ode good 
ting about th’ feller that speaks from 
anuscript—he knows when-1' etqy- "
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iW tgke the training 
L. Hartford, Connecticut, B 
P* Good - positions. Ri
; '“S Miss Jessie J. lilen, 
?Jof Nurses, 30 Washingto 
ford, Coon.^ _____________ '

men and 
course :SAW-wm . *E ■ to Come in 

Fall of 1914
r> *, ■-, "mmm 'xf.-y'. ; MILL BURIED______wk ?■

I mt M second or ;
W ^female teacher for balanc 
District No, 11, West Scotcl 
Kings County, V B, Apply 
arv 'etc., to Geo. H. 8omervi| 
Address Stewarton, Kings O
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ish Eighteen Tuberculosis In- 
f $54,000,000—Scientist to South Lumber Plant in Ashes 
)0,000 in Stock for United -Thermometer 90 in the

Shade—Fredericton Man to 
Build Fisher Memorial Li- 

; brary. »*N V

1 , ;
Brooklyn Paper Claims 

to Have News from 
Reliable Source

His Majesty Will Open To-> 
ronto Fair and Shake Hands 
With President Wilson on I 
Niagara Bridge—Hope to 
Have Him Attend America 
Cup Races on Manof War.

m ■or I , $g 1m ■

amh
'■ :

is1P55?*W
David Robertson, .

hesay, N. B.

AGENTS WAÎ

tjELIABLE représentât i\ e 
i* meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New | 
present. .We wish 
CDOd men to represent us 

•neral agentjs. The special i 
fa the îmit-gro-éring biisin 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Welling! 
Ont,

■') .m
'________

• i

gB; aUb.fc"- ■

t:£Jt SRMSïsaeiBtiSÜ *—*.:**, « **. 5cwiblewtth.ayiew to be’Wnkedh^» man the «street1 was mot yet of the Smith Lumber Company,, m"wWixs-wiLSi^Asrsrs. ........................... ■« —a.--p—%a.a-*,. ;laî5Cto5UlL23SS
_________ o 7 o ° ** Y embarrassment, are doubly anx- * ~ ' -----^ T'he fire department was promptly on

Ottawa, April 2S—Liberalism sought to He W«* Struck. «Me and get away from t^^nstau^at- XA/TT TF) TUL1 C'A C' «^^hing rapidity”a^The tem

ESEE™ 1m; UJN1HE GAG SFI-LTSi
fcâïrïal ems1» fi.TE« i.t-r-r”- •* — as
-x. ». ^ yjaasgg3t.,gigatH’SrPS^V^Ss «ïÆiSU,
under exiting eond!t™nslher tod.sote "TS? “ a “^ry bül, UP. toward the debate Was “not resumed.” The mention Of title or titles preamble u >= ™der.tood that the work will1 begin

tï- ktt* ^T,; rF •^rsrarasririts: *£Btxi.£&zsss£s ■ZEsfsZrSS1**”,nr bi,u had tjt™ r. .s
ter cou^ TWM^nh co^Ln^ndint ?*“• ~h? W-en 'route to their ^ the outset. Then Premier,BoHfeo^5 &t T** “e3fUres C<,uld be thus “jammed through” at be required. ^
underetande that the Brians of the miniet Î homee in Lewisville and Sunny Brae from aSj.8lr, '' *^Fld to klDdly set a day for , Ce" This is tOO OUte for a common understanding such as I Ninety in the shade yesterday and 86 to- 
of railways are sianificantlv comnrehèn^ve W”k' ending the d.scuss.on. ' have,” observed the Liberal leader, amid laUffMer The idea was an. dly w“ the Ending of the thermometer,
and while includfna the acauisitinn of eer’ 8bortly before Gayne was found, Needless to say, Liberalism, under the monstrous SO absolutelv foreign to nil idon ® f th -u tuf8 S< Th« Pa«t week has witnessed some remark-
tZ’ of thebnuieh hne^whcLmli» Sweeney’« east-bound freight passed over ewcumstances, and with the desired in- parliamentorv tlgt u U ^ °f the responsibility of able extremes in temperatures,
made to profitably feed th Jlntermîonisf the road and U * thouSht the man was h>™ation « to what is really involved in y government that he could scarcely credit his own F. B. Carvel], M. P., arrived here last
go considerably further and ma ve t run over by this train. Orr and Stults, t8e government’s naval policy not forth- 'maerstanding of the English language. - evening from Ottawa,
ally embrace the inauguration of In “im- ’eavin* work between 5 and 8, rode on coming will promptly decline the invita- “We recognized that they were harsh” proceeded Sir Wilfrid Bob Black, who played ball on the Wood- 
portaxit andsoraWhàtTxtemdvaflfa Sweeney’s freight as far as Chprch street tron- Jhcn Premier Borden will apply the “We recognized that thev were afTt Wilfrid, stock team two seasons, may be with one
government system ***** aad then jumped off, diking the •» That will, bring the fight of the past we leamthatevenif elnviJif deS1ped to Prevent free speech, but of the teams in the New Brunswick and

Of this however there vet nr, rest of the way to their homes. Upon five months to a climax. at evçn if Consideration has not taken place or not been Maine League this season. He is now at
confirmation. Mr. Cochrane is keeping big î,rrival at Ha^’fi Crafk brid«e they found fii‘lbera>*6In >8. “ resolute as ever in its at 411 ^6 gag is to be applied and the measures are to go his bom® >" !vtalden (Mass.), and has been
own counsel and declines to make public Gaynf lymg bea,de the track m a fearfuUy ®«bt batb against the policy of contribu- through unconsitiered—-that is too much for me The axe is to fall £ ay,n« for *°me weeks and is in
hie Plane In the house today Hon mangled coaditlon. b”t life not quite ex- * and against the substitution, through upon the consideration of =mv „ f: lne axe ». to t«41 dition to step into the game at-short no-
Georg* P. Graham alluded to the fact that tmÿ" 80411 le8« »hd one arm were cut off, 4be 8»g,_of rule by the machine, and for importance no matttpm „b + ^ measure, no matter what its public tice. He was 6ne of the heavy-hitters in

n?.^wuuirti$fK sssîassxcîr-s Sr:iaïïrà»1 trsstti-fis«vrS
whatiblwa tdZ6ei°te t!drtcontra,ry to ^JSLSSfJS^ W with the clause which provided that on Itilt T[Q II Qri I 1111]

-k *• -- SSSSS^SsSa’S^ia” t “«•UH M. RLIHH : -,They believe that the ofily way to finally gnbiects thp^st I ^ • .^e’ t^ey would take from British 
solve the two big issues now before, the narLmPntL * aIuab]e. PnvlIege which ever existed since we had PUITCCH fill UfTIlCIC

^aae&62s%2is PP*.last reetfrt will be to the- senate, whose ciple that taxwfifclTi woe not «+ -n .Un<^ parliamentary ,pnn- ^ _ it _ Lord Strathconà, thè veteran highH

r45sa?as«asys s,‘hTopl Kftsa BIDES SCHOLAR srs «s&st'sx.î;
will simply enter another and nrohahîv Hpotmeà, 4+ wi-ew ,. , A , ^8 t is all .the more IBtUeiKllbt6 , of this in J8PO-—wild! the Boer war broke
an even more dramatic stage 7 Phnecesfiery.. Thei proper remedy ■ fbr all Halifax, N. S., April 24—-At the.conyo-lout. Should.the king gp jqgy or anx*

Hon. W. T. White, minuter <rf finance, tfceBe twistings, ^nd turnings, for all these: subterfuges and danger H*1110”,1® today aixty sequent time it would'*», impossible for
will bring down his budget speech the ous expedients is not for the maiorit.v to nlnv foot oJj i ° degrees were conferred, in arte, 31; gradu- hnn to receive a finer welcome in nr
week after next He will ammnnre no old rules which- he v» boon tk v l ^ i p6y ^Mt and loose With the ates in science, four; in law, 12; in medi- part’of tile world than in Canada.’
tariff fbwgr of any import^« There resn^sThiUtw ’ tt ^ buIwa>:k of parliaméûtry liberty and cine, seven, and in dental anrgery, one. “Aa the yacht races for the Amen»',
will be no^renewal of the steel bounties f ^ nSlb, ^> lg not m the invasion of the privileges and rights of a The Prlzes and diplomas of honor were as cup take place in September. 1914. there
win Dfr no renewal of the steel bounties free people. No, the remedy is to be found in W Î {oll»»a ia just a chance that the king on his ,e.

to the Canadian people.” man^y appeal Waveriy prize (mathematical—Mary turn trip home may be a spectato^^ir

Sir Wilfrid-Laurier concluded amid a tempest of Liberal cheer- LAl«mSêïB^mry (Best women student the°cùp. hnTJbeen^SS^^S
in third year)—Lilian Bayer and Annie X. 8b*P on which the king will make the
McGrath, trip to Canada should be diverted >

Jotham Blanchard Bursary (Highest Sandy Hook, so that King George^^H
standing in the first year)—Elizabeth Hall. *n Person what happen# to the four-leaf'd

Dr. Lindsay prize 2nd prof, examination) Shamrock It is not likely that the king
—Arthur Hines. would go ashore at New York, but if it

Practical histology prize (Presented by can be suitably arranged, he would lie gl-i
Dr. Fraser Harris)—C. K. Fuller. to see one or two of the races for the

Maritime Dental Supply Company prize America’s cup. i 
(Highest standing in 1st year dental sub- "During the king’s absence from Eng- 
jects)—Gordon B. Richmond. ,and the r°ya' prerogatives will be vested

Mylins gold medal (Highest standing in m a eommiBsion similar to that which wm
pharmacy course)—John C. Sellon. appointed when he went to India to re-

ceive the homage of his subjects in that 
empire. For reasons of state it may be 
decided that the Prince of Wales stay in 
England while hie father ie abroad. This 
trip to Canada is only the forerunner of 
others. It is King George's ambition to 
be the firat king to visit not only Can
ada, but also Australia and South Af« 
rica.”

asifl
, ■ „ p i asvto

of 61» 
Carte

secure
f; mous

p

stréïtsSrêeÊf "““s
I am able to announce definitely that 

Kmg George wiU visit Canada in 1".H 
unly some such unexpected event 
European war involving England 
lly bereavement, will prevent thi

VJtrANTED immediately ; reiii 
* » good pay- weekly ; outfit 
live-stock- and! territory. Our 
valuable. For particulars wi 
Nursery Company, Toronto,

Et

m or a fatii. 
s trip taking place.

.‘.‘Tie king and his advisers are tak.ng 
somewhat unnecessary pains to keep the! 
proposed: visit secret. They are so afraid 
that the Canadians will be disappointed 
that they dread the kings intentions being 
announced at this distant date A meet 
mg between King George and President 
Wilson at Niagara Falls is likely 
arranged within the near future.

“King George has intimated his wiilinJ 
ness to open the Toronto exhibition 
August, 1914, and preparations for this 
event are already being made in English 
court circles.

“It will be the first time that anv King 
of England has visited Canada. It a 
hoped that ■ the queen will accompany the 
kinjf, but nothing is yet definitely settled 
as regards this. The Prince of Wale, u 
finite likely to be with Tiis father on this 
interesting trip. .

‘‘Ih Canadian circles here a visit from 
the king has long been anticipated When 
Earl Grey was governor-general powerful 
representation was made' as to the desire 
of the Canadian people to see in person 
the king. The appointment of the Duke 
of Connaught as governor-general was g 
no small degrée due to the royal appvecil 
tion of this sentiment.
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We sre profiting greatly
business development of St.

New residents are patronixil 
mterprises are calling for ou 
ind paying much larger salari 
been ceetomary.

Who will be prepared to n
con-

portnnities to be created by 
pemBtnres being made and t
iustries being, established in

Belwj** Cai
Sf'f S.Mr. wever, ÿd not commit 

heard of it;” was his

/ government, how
ever, finds it difficult to dissociate progres
sive and radical enterprises-ftom old Tory 
methods. When the house resolved itself 
into committee of the whole, >Mr. Cochrane 
submitted teh following sweeping resolu
tion: «.

Just how Gayne came to be on the trade 
at that hour in the morning cannot be

toSt,. SdZ, tiaars
went to his home in Sonny Brae on the 10

ject to the authority of the governor-in- to tell when he left the home or how he 
council, construct, purchase, lease, or other- came to be on the railway track where, he 
wise acquire in whole or in part, any rail- was found. It is supposed, however, Gayne, 
way, railway bridge, railway station, rail- after remaining home for some time, start- 
way terminal, railway ferry or other rail- ed back to Moncton, accompanied by hie 
way work; and that any such railway or dog. It would appear from the condition mL „ ,
other work shall become part of the gov- in which he was found, that he was either There will be a few minor changes 
ernment ntilway system.’’ sitting or lying on the track when struck, dW, probably along the line Fa

On the face of it, this resolution mean» and was caught by the wheels, as ot her- slon of dat7 on raw material for nurnu- 
tbat the minister may do what he want* wise if he had been struck by the engine’s facturera. The real tariff revision is post- 
to without consulting parliament at all,” pilot he would have likely been thrown Poned until next year, with a view to 
pointed out My. Graham. He asked the from the track. This theory is strength- -keeping the government’s high tariff allies 
piupose of the resolution. ened by the fact that no train crew has riin in Kne and ready to help put the gov-

Mr. Cochrane maintained that it would reported striking a man, and so'far no ernment back in power in case an election 
enable the government to grapple with marks <ff blood, have been found on engine « forced by the Liberals in the meantime, 
the branch line problem on the Intercolon- or cars to indicate just what train ran Ottawa, April 27—There will be no navy 
lal. He pointed out that he would have over him. bill in the commons next week. The gov-
t°..T?leJ^k,Z> ?arbameat £or the money. When found, Gayne had his working *™“ent has decided that owing to the 

The difficulty is that the resolution does clothes on, "showing that after going home week, because of the holiday on
m say that, commented Mr Graham. at 10 he changed his clothes and started Thursday, they will postpone the reintro-
He was sympathetic with any legitimate back for town. Hie family say he bad Auction of the measure uptil the follow-
expansion the mmister might have in been in the habit of setting the alarm ,n* week- Meanwhile government bills
view. But the resolution, as framed, gave dock and getting up and going out to wiTU be proceeded with on Monday and
authority to do anything or take almost work ■ * 8 other legislation during the remainder of
any steps without reference to parliament. L C. R. officials say there were many th* week’

minister might commit the country trains on the road this morning, and the The government has been forced to ad- 
to vast expenditures without consulting belief is Gayne was killed between 3 and TOt that *» opposition has not been ob-the representative of the people. The $ probably^by the night express or etructine tbe business of the country. Ever
resolution, in Mr. Graham’s opinion, should special 7 8 express eince the prime minister realized that there
merely be enabling. The minister should He was 4» veam of ace end it .,,rviv»d were otber matters which must be con- nLoa^dtithe F** ,t°llCTdr 3 b^w^t^aâtera^^rO» «dered beside the naval bill and the cle-

z s&œ-vSSwS»;
otherwise parliament would be robbed of Dr R L Hereford semblance of obstruction. The goverh-
its control of the finances of the country, fjgrf 0f "th ’ trailedv ’ emnaZel’led / ment has decided that it must get daw*

Mr. MacLean, of Halifax, asked if the *nd after viewing Ae bodv adiomm J îoi real business in the face of pressure 
phraseology of the bill proposed would be tomorrow at 10 o’clock Jh#„ Phced upon it by financial and other in-
the same as that of the reaolution. wi;i ké yi ’ w nquest tereste throughout the country, and ind-

Mr. Cochrane replied in the afiSrmative. A ^ X Phinnev »„d « h,„n, „ Mentally by the opposition which has al- Amherst, N. 8.KC April 26-Seventy-five
Government bv Order in OountoL Edward Gayne res.de fn m wayB ««tended that the government «tjzens of the Jpggins, Mine, had whatGovernment toy Order In OqunoiL Xr brotoer W^am w! at 8hould tum ita attention to matters of termed a miraculous escape from

“Then members, of this house may as ,Ridge while two irfW tobn îrfd hZ#C more pressing necessity than the bill which death or severe injuries tonight. Rev. J. 
well stay at home,” declared Mr. Nesbitt, are In’ New York ’ d B y’ has been before parliament for so long. L. Batty, of Moncton, was billed to lec-
The minister w-duld have it in ; his power The milp Z™, ' viù . , , Son. Tom White expects that his bank ture in the Oddfellows’ hgll. About 7.30
to commit the country to any expenditure Moncton ti a,« tracx oetwesn bill will be through the banking and com- P- m- there were about the number men-
and the honor of the .country would he h v t „ i merce, committee by the middle of the Honed above in the hall, which is in the
at stake.” reaZ\om? haïï.the last week and back to parliament. Sixteen <*cond story of the building.

“This resolution means government by L,, A b T r H “P e,i,havl.ng been witnesses have been heard in the commit- Without any warning whatever the floor
order-in-council,” concluded the North-Ox- t • J ? “f4 tlme b®" tee but despite the time spent it is not Bave way, precipitating the audience to
ford man. ° iV 9*® Probable that there will be many changes the floor beneath, g fall of about fourteen

"How far would you let the minister W&lkmg °“ the ™ the bill when it again reaches the com- feet. The flooring and joists blocked the
gor asked Mr. Meigben. tract whmi sfamek. moos. , lower doorway, but the rescue party

‘That is scarcely a reasonable question, ' _ ' It is probable that there will be con- which assembled speedily broke in the
i are not yctbefoi-eus,” put AWN A POL IS I, O. O F siderable discussion, however, when it <t°°ra and windows and one by one the
1 Clark. - É'.'.àAn ’ «»mea before the committee of the whole victhns of the fall were brought out.

swv-NirS&SiSSStiS MA8CH T0 CHURCH i'üréhs «.
the nature of the project. ---- ment will also go into supply, as the ously. The others although badly shaken

Mr.. MacLean suggested that the words, Annspoire, N. S., April 27—ISneciall— ?moant 80 far voted » fa*t becoming ex- “P and eomewhit frightened
“Subject to the authority of the governor- Western Star Lodge I O O F ? of thi# baested. Liberals have several matters worse for the mishap. Mr. Batty had not
in-coandl” be changed to “Subject to the town, with members of PnidlnZ star which - they desire to bring before tile reached the hall when tjie accident tookauthority of thp Canadian parliament.” If S’e of GranriHe Ferrv and ntW, houae before the estimates are considered place..
the minister made a contract the country day*c’elebrated the iiinetv-third # r.niver- ?”d they wl!1 make every endeavor to A slight fire which caught from the
might be-liable to an’action for damages of thréSroduetiô^of^Md I>#do™hTn ^ thew «P- stove, was soon put out. H the accident
if parliament did not subsequently vote jn yAmerica bv marching in °n Friday, according to the new rules, had occurred half an hour later there
the money. headed bv the Annanoli» Roval R™*. n,„j 4be hou8« will go into supply without mo- there wopld have been fully 500 in the

Premier Borden did not think the legis- to the Baptist church where aiTr^ronff of any kind on extraneous subjects, hall. Mr. Batty delivered his lecture in 
lation was as- radical as Liberals Reared. It jgfe sermon m delivered k i eacb of tbe remaining days of this the curlers’ rink. ' ÿ
did not appropriate anyiptiblic money. It McNeil B D of mLJ™ w.' A' week' however, it ie. expected that the op- The preliminary examination of Charles 
was understood that the purpose was to J^on Bndgetown’ b,fore « Position wifi have an important matter Watt, charged with,the murder of hie eis-

^dTtt^i^S^’put.gnr^ehTith6sprrreieforietdt0bn—he^^-’-'-OU8e- n1,6eoncluded

.I a. «Pô# ot in. to ai of auiidnsk£ar CUMBFBLIHfl BIY h.”;u“u di-hriirtSJ?» AS2STS BUtilHDtDLMU BRI StMS
SHINGLE MILL BURNED

dentiaUy, as its publication might preju-^ îhe
Ktte situation. The report would be ***%. thro,«h wlucb 4he Procession 
brought down when the time came-to ask toarched- 
parliament to vote, the money fbr any ptir- 
chases. ' ’Mj - -•

Hon. Mr. Lemienx said he 
of the parafasse of some

himself. “Ha
only comment.

The Borden-Rogers
Pi

7

SEAL ESTA
l?he fallowing transfers of fre 

trties have been recorded :
City.of St. Jbhn to J. D. Mi 

property at Lancaster.
JanifeS Dtesmond to Annie, w 

^Staines, p
Jfimes I

Jr-wmikri
Win ! El 

Simonds.
A. H. and Jane E. Haningt<

M., wife of H. H. Brewer, 
Simonds.

Heirs of David Hill to Flore 
W. B. Dalèy, $1,000, property

W, H. Mills to George Willi 
erty on Old, ^Westmorland Roa

Mrs. Margaret E. Trueman 
wife of Geo. Wood, property c 
and Smythe streets.

Ainopg the recent propert 
recorded. In Kipgs county are t| 
4 4* Kand to Silas Al3en. 
Hampton; John Barrett to I. . 
j. Folkins,. $150, 140" acres a 
J. W. ; Hunter to O. H Sai 
one acre at Kingston ; Sherm 
to F. H. Pearson, $500, 20 acrJ 
field!; Alice P. MacKenzie t 
Nodwell, $4'75, property at ! 
tion; J. A. McGivery to Ric 
30 acres at Upham.

The Earm Settlement Boai 
chased from C. F. Keef for I 
erty at. Canterbury, York co 

Eleven . transfers of properl 
ty ' tQ Atÿe St. John and 
Compatir*

- >erty at Simonds. 
ittond to Ella M., 
n, property at Sin 
to G. S. Nekon, ■

fourth attempt to lift
ing.

s
>

- »is jogsiis para, seeks divorce 
raioiiiiH from wife he

gcoLmiinilHHria
:

c Diploma# of Honor.

Cleaeice—High honor»—Walter Melville 
Billman.

Philoeophy—honora—Robert Earle Day, 
Ernest Spurgeon Efcnith.

Diplomas of .General Distinction.

WED ID SUSSEX3 The

s
None Seriously Injured in "the 

Drop of Fourteen Feet—Watt 
Examination Resumes Mon
day,

l :r
L.

Walter L Parlee of Jamaica 
Plain Files Suit in Boston- 
Death of Dr. Joseph B. Fen
wick, Chelsea

HALIFAX ALDERMAN 
LEFT 535,10 TO 

MAKE CHARITIES

Great distinction—Frank Duriatone Gra
ham, Norman Ericheen MacKay, Douglas 
Steeveg, Robert Forsyth Yeoman. .

Distinction—Mary Louiee Clayton, Chae. 
Alexander MacKay, Waldron Abbott Mac-1 
Quarrie. >

; coun
way .have been recoi 

Three - properties were offefc 
tion this morning at Chubb’s 
T. T. Lantalum.|

A..... , . >ld.dot, 40 by 100 feet
street, W. E., -vyith two tenet] 
iag, was sold to William J.
11,725.

A • jLhfèe story wooden bui 
BockJapd road, on leasehold la 
chased 'by F. L. Potts for $33 

A freehold lot, 40 by 100,1 
•treet, Carleton, was withdraw 
• A local syndicate has purcha 
.^rip. of land on the Marsh rod 
the One Mile House. It is stati 
Price paid for the property wad 
I* he sub-divided into buildii 

Good progi-ess is now beinj 
blasting for the foundation oi 
contained wooden dwellings on j 
re^ônuige and..Carmarthen strj 
erected for Kenneth Haley.

B. Mooney & Sobs expect to 
pn.the new Bank of British Nj 
>ca, corner of Market square 
street, this week. The new baJ 
J very handsome addition to] 
buildings of the city.

Graduate Prizes and Medals.

Governor General’s gold medal—Walter 
M. Billman.

Avery prize—Norman Erichsen Mac
Kay. ..• v , . -v ,' ..._,Ç.:■ 5<.; ,, ;,.v

Nomination to Rhodes Scholarship- 
Waiter Melville Kllman. hf .

Boston, April 27—Walter L. Parlee, of 
Jamaica Plain, has filed a divorce libel in 
the superior court against Mrs. Georgia 
C. Parleee, whom he claims deserted him 
at Carson Milia (N. B.), a few weeks after 
marriage. He says 'they were married at 
Sussex, Jan. 9, 1906, and that his wife left 
him two weeks later.

Dr. Joseph B. Fenwick, whose wife, with 
her niece and a servant, wêre burned to 
death in the Chelsea ire of April 12, 1908, 
when the steeple of the Ffret Congrega
tional church fell and cut off their escape, 
died suddenly Saturday at his home, 25Ô 
Chestnut street, Chèfeea. Dr. Fenwick, 
who was seventy-five years otâ, died from 
a general decline hastened by a fall which 
he had several months ago, when he broke 
his hip.

Dr. Fenwick was a native of St. John. 
He belonged to Robers Lash Lodge, Sh*fci- 
nah Chapter, Royal,Arch Taphthkll Coun
cil and Palestine Commandery, Knights 
Tpmplar, all -ùyvÏÏV-

He ie survived by hia son, Dr. George B. 
Fenwick, of Chelaea, and by his sieter, 
Mm. Kate Theal, of Lakeside (N. B.)

fi '.$L{
y
&

r

Halifax, N. S.,. April 27—(Special)—Th« 
will of the late Alderman E. W. O’Don
nell, a somewhat eccentric citizen, leaves 
an estate of $35,000 divided as follow*: 
One-third to the Salvation Army Resrue 
Home, to be expended on charity| ■ 
city of Halifax; one-sixth to the Protestant 
Infant’s Home on Tower Road'; one-sixth 
to the Protestant Orphanage Home on 

■Chimi*ell Road; ope-eixth to the Children s
Dalhousie, N. B„ April 25-The funeraf HTP‘tal at 

yesterday of the late James Jamieson, German ODonnell s ftmeral^takes 1 
the fireman who lost hie life in Monday’^ t°morro'»' a°d B)* bas ord,'lcd
railway accident, on the Dalhoueie branch 4hat the burial be with civic honor^^ 
train, was one of the moat imposing, cere
monies ever seen here. The cortege, 
which was in charge of the locomotive 
firemen and engineers, the Sons of Tem
perance, and th* Orangemen, extebjed the 
whole length of William street. All stores 
were closed during its passage. The ser
vices at the house were conducted' by Rev.
J. H. Kirk, Rév. R. J. Coleman and Rev.
Mr. Hattie. The ceremony in 'St. John 
Presbyterian . cemetery, which was con- 
ducted by heads of the aasociationa to 
which the deceased belonged, were very 
impressive, the pall bearers being ohosen 
from the different societies. Tbe chief 
mourners were the two sons of the de
ceased, Wylie and Sydney and his four 
brothers, John,, David, Willard and WU1.

Among the jnany floral tributes were a 
broken wheel, from the B. L. F. and E.; 
wreath, from Dalhoueie I. O, R. branch 
employees; wreath, Sons of. Temperance; 
wreath, office staff St. John Iron Works.

JAS. JAMESON'S FUNERAL 
- LABSELy ATTENSED

Si'y-
■

E
when the 
in Dr. M

I,'
Mr.

were no

m
I

| CRUELTY TO CAN AH

A Birmingham naturalist wa 
10s. at Sittingbourne for causiB 
^y; suffering to six canaries: 
trônait from Birmingham to I 
Sle of SKeppey. The birds w< 
t small chocolate box, and in q 

ùisuffiqient ventilation, food ' 
were dead on arrival at Eastol 
JHicer of the R. S. P. C. A. J 
>he birds had been thirty-nintj 
'“e tailway.

> is cum of ice1

FORMED MILLE 
WOMAN APPLIES FOB 

! DIVORCE IN ETON

I
$

m ■ Dalhoüsie, N. B., April.. 25—(Spe- ^ 
With a. light westerly breeze the Besti* 
gouche’ ice moved out today and the first 
vessel of the eeaaon, the steamer K. h- 
Call, Capt. F. J. Allard, arrived here at • 
o'clock p. m. from Càrlèton (P. Q ] to 
gin the regular ferry service between 
housie and., four Quebec points—Fleurai)u 
Point, MaguasKa, St. Omer and Carleton-v

The large shingle mill which was 
stroyed* by fire last week at River ( l'ari< 
and "owned by the Richards Lumber 
pany of CetapbeUton, will be rebuilt a>

The hot weather this week is giving M 
of water for stream driving on the K J 1 
gouche but a scarcity of men is reported

A few minced nasturtium leaves *rr,r'? 
led over an omelet give a snappy fiaVOf

Jelly cake should* have the edges i ^ 
off carefully to make it roll easily.

1
: noon.■ - H.■£>.

LIBERALS GAtN pMpp 
DOUBTFUL SEAT

IN ALBERTA

;
*

There was 
id in the

Cun Boston, April 26—(Special)—Mrs. Mar- 
garet E. B&ieley, of Bostito;-petitioned the 
superior court today for a divorce from 
Leonard Baieley, now of parta unknown.
The couple were, married at Sackville (N.
B ); ™ have five children, whose “My boy doesn’t seem to have got along

tody the mother aska. Dreeytion; non-; here very well,” said the office boy’s fath
uiïj0rt’ Cnielty and rotoxication are al-, er. “Well, to be perfectly , frank with 

John W. Seaman and Emma J. Seaman,! re^oeTnot!" ‘"AhT What’a the ti^bl?”

iSü&æsg'sti. ts ststosss”man that place, ate petitioners for the I |flig||gjj||jraW||*||™
right to administer the estate here, which ; Instead of.
consiste of bank account».

---------------- ---—■— .
It is most iîpportant for a man to hai 

.^ persistent purpose running through h 
life; he must not waver from hour to hou 
according io the people with whom ,1 
mixes. "

i sbi
BTr.i

O

“I hope it will ohly be some,” pu,t in
burning of refuse.

of Daniel, m the lionV. den, said-“There 
Idngi at the show,

Castor, Alta., April 25^-Fittal returns of 
Coronation riding, in doubt until yester
day, are in and give F. H. Whiteside (Lib
eral) a majority of SO.

..........Him „| Silver wai remain bright much longer if
------------ ■ after the article» have been cleaned they

*' rnitare becomes dull rub I are rubbed with-a soft flannel el 
pipped in equal parts of [in inweed oil then polished with

'
CUP

==4r;

ed the disposal of the intercolonial on a<to

Cochrane decided to defer 
with his resolution, and the eo

OutingMr. m
Mr., '

some additional Knee and building 
but he maintained that the action 
be taken in constitutional manner.

Mr. MacKenzie expressed himself against 
advisability of government ownership 

and operation of railway». He recommend

some,
should

'

cent.”
■: V. WiHÊHiiiiZ

ÏSJE PERFECT Si 
« SUMMER SPC 

ask you* dealer.

itthe
barley and riee. jor 

thickening «hup try oatmeal eccasionally.and
v" : vS
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GEORGE 7= — r»>- ■•.’ -.'■■■ ■ r
—~, ib,it i wm ) LAND•iviniiinL uuumiflu

Pmi Jora.
A"T^ . „ „

:EEKLY-Let us 
a Cut-Rate Qr<

effARN $25 
$2 you ml

5SST8TUSW . 
:S,"«'K-*S55SX°ï
nation, Windsor, Out. 479M-Î

ET^. f rri * "JLr Miramichi i 
, . . / •]T CAN £ mt-

i h
Fcut

I 1.
,

assi fell S
dy t0.»rls‘01flrÿfX^^5oung wen end women to 

:V' take the training coûtée (or nuïetaW 
the Hartford, Conneotieut, Retreat.
Siée. Good ’position». ’Referepcortjf8 
,»i«d. Misa Jeæie J- Gléni Superintend- 
ent of Nurses, 30 Washington St., Hart
ford. Conn.

1E1-■ ;

MW
V in* . . 'V_

deals,
17; : ; ïb. NorwiIans to Come in 

Fall of 1914
1mmtoé $I3i August.E

. .Voting to --nio; schr Pieroma, for Mon- 

April 25—Sid, str Pisa.Moi.t- ! 

April 25-4ârd, ech Jost, Five

aSTtfTSvS
. D.i— ”--J—^ Cheslie 

-Sid schr

; ..

TELLSC,

|roSlyB Paptr Claims
te have News from I -- ‘

Reliable Source - I
«is Majesty Will Open TV 1 ■------g.JHM SÊMÊeWmMÊmEr

rente Fair and Shake Hands I =-—==5—5"™ »- "■**■ Stays Opsrtlions Here Ar. Bs-
With President Wilson on I w ej inS Rushed-Thinks Canada n sy h f. gadsby.Niagara Bridge-Hope te I «aé ttigfit Belted Status
Have Him Attend America I FS'SUV ......t* a" “ oil U SW
Cnptoceson Man of War. — ÆW&BTiiKSt*5 Durtng UHen Ysars.

■i- Un^SSts"' 8 ‘‘ ‘ ” HSS ,°” A. R. ci „«*,„« « L ». John M“ **w; “~£ «SS,..—

«/■ANTED immediately; reliable agents; . ■ --------------- 4 Quebec railway, who is now at the . *?*.. °mee an 0 er ^ lve 8s ,erln68ÎlâSïïSkÆ“Æ*S:;-» tl”'d ROr.CS TO mar™ • »‘"'S-;-r«<o.O;».A.C.Ci„^r.r&n"SZLÏb.rS

valuable ïor particulars write, Pelham Thursday, April 24. terday that the work of construction on midnight or thereabouts. Again ie a dra-
Nursery' Company,. Toronto, Ontario. Stmr Letitia, McNeill, Glaagow, Robert 1“*^«t’w”POrt* th® *ection from <H«etown, a point forty- gon being slain. The Grits call the dragon

■ - - ■ • ■ .Re ord. paas and gen cargo. ®a “T 8 *»• miles from St. John, up the river to “free speech,” the Tories call it “tedious
• ' ■■ ■ „ ««hr Hunter, Sabean, Allerton, Stetson, 8par PrT ?f \^Ut.6 f*t °ut i wâter’ CentreviUe some thirtv mZ f ,L wLJi repetitlon 11 depends on which vzay you

w, ^ ( wtk ** Cutler Co, with 202,847 feet spruce lumber. »PP"ently attached to submerged wreck- SggTg?L!g?.?«$!&*%• *"?? look at it, both for cause and effect. If
Rif: Y ■: I lf \ Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, Rolfe, Alma; ***’’ Apf * ^ *\ ti- lo" « 04, saw a tbe * “ilee *Veech” th« effect » “theD 1 V I V/ Ly He O schrs Régine. C, Surette, Metegfaan; Fred ^. J ^ feet long 7** cros6 tre€3 ^tZ brinu «m2Lt Hag.” If the cause i, “tedious repetition,”t 1 ^ “tdrographic Office on Anri, 22 «- m£Sm, to . W*W> ^Zy^Zf

.OBT,. . ^iday, April 23. C“pt there^haZteen^no^snôw'ÔT^^o^ ”»ney and you take your choice. Aui ,a
............. hWn- S’ SteSThM quenceto SetheoZat.onLdZt ■0#* middlf8round name for what iahapv

** **“ tohrt‘45 3Mon 41 M^souZra liStfut *« present number of^0 men will have Tworf ttîî?° d8"lr* “ “ 

is, Australian <®d ** »>% J°û « 30; t thirteen large berg^ re- ^ increased to 2,000 in a very short It j, ne8rly'three weeks since closure
rts, J T Knight Co, gen |$ d ^ ^ ttp;den” 7^2 the The section from CentreviUe to St.John ‘̂uehwl™

Banks; moderate S and SEvri^ls” « well under way, aid the thirty miles teVZ*fpn£ Tfe

®Î?\. E1 Oriente reports April 20, lat tL* di^J*fK^i ^John firat <=7““* has croaked on Parliament Hill.
Ivessel'e dZhouse about ^eetVong And ^ “l2fi JK Gagt<7n ThTfint

120 feet w.de, showing about 3 feet above ^n^^Lfa^h» di^ofS ™d b™b¥ -’de fer the

to. lease the rtilway feT the lt.,Jofm A ytt Xdlnv
.Quebec Railway Company and operate it ^rthwett Th,S^» ris ^ ^ ™ the 
as a part of the Intercolonial. ^ St i

Mr. Gould says that this line will open ^ [thtiv t.Z to
provmce0oftNewrB™e^Ctl°nJ l^d Tbe bird* "e filing. Thed/ou^e 
Le been tk first ^lTay built if thlt hard f f ? ^

sra m îxsmstt SiSi'ist.Jt^sSm
ed by the fact that the St. John river 
has served all thèse years as a means of 
eommunicatiori between the political and 
commercial capitals of the province as well 
as the intervening points up and down
HttlHifiBHÉMiSiMHMiiWiÉiÉriÉtoüiB

25.R Miss Empress of] 
ter, from Liverpool via ]

. BORDEN'S PROWMLHHNI 
*E# HEU rE-EE

Shameful Measure is Passed.

R/ R.I „

ItaSS I

foral>

-
»d

!
:

1
in theirroses

INew York, April 27-The Brooklyn 
agle s Ixmdon correspondent under date 
^April 12 writes as follows:
“1 am able to announce definitely that 
ing George will visit Canada in 1914. 
nly some such unexpected event as à 
iropean war involving England, or a fam- 
r bereavement, will prevent this trip tak-

Ont.

IT
The immigration season has commenced and at almost 

Canada these days one can see fine speci meats of British 
and childhood just arrived in the new lahd.

Zli er station in 
, womanhood

any
man

r
mg place.

“The king and hh advisers are taking 
somewhat unnecessary pains tb kep the 
proposed visit secret., lley are so afra.d 
that the Canadians will be disappointed 
that they dread the kings intentions being 
announced at this distant date. A meet
ing between King George, and President 
Wilson at Niagara Falls is likely to be 
frranged within the near future.

“King George has intimated his willing
ness to open the Toronto exhibition in 
August, 1914, and preparations for this 
évent are already being made in Ênglish 
court circles.

"It will be the first time that any King 
of England has visited Canada. It is 
hoped that the queen will accompany the 
king, but nothing is yet definitely settled 
as regards this. The Prince of Wales is 
quite likely to be with his father on this 
interesting trip.
f “In Canadian circles here,'.a visit from 
the king has long been anticipated. When 
Earl Grey was governor-general powerful 
ipreeentation was made As to the desire 
E the Canadian people to" she in person 
ie king. The appointment of the Duka 
F Connaught as governor-general was in 
0 small degree due to the royal apprécia- 
on of this sentiment.

—

BICYCLE SU1 
At Cut BICYCL 
Prices
Send tor Cut Pried Catalogue. T

edge off Red Michael’s thunder tlian it can 
soft-pedal Gabijti. Swan song, did 
Body say? -No, it was Lohengrin’s Chal
lenge. All of which is to say that Dr. 
Michael Clarke, of Red Deer, :e in fine 
fettle and no

even if the British North America act 
didn’t sufficiently protect it. , /

Couldn’t Arrangé à Sawoft 7 .,
If, the government is not cock-a-whoop 

tonight when it is within half an hour of 
its closure triumph it is because, closure is 
not an unmixed blessing. The time will 
come when the other fellows can try it on.
It ie the lesser of two evils of which the 
Naval bill is the party of thé second part.

Negotiations to saw-off closure - against 
the Naval .bill have been unsuccessful and , 
although the government could have felt 
more comfortable with either werfc ’tether 
dear charmer away, they will now have to 
go through with. both. This explains the 
ah of profound, not to say dark, thought 
which prevails to the right of Mr. Speaker.

Well the members are all in. The mes
senger ip his silver chain -tiles the door.
The first vote is on Mr. Hazen’s “previous 
question” motion. Those in favor will 
please rise. Premier Borden starts the hall 
a-rolling. Ferocious cheers. The cabine* 
ministers tail along one by one, then the 
rank and file. It is a straight party vote,
108 to 73, majority 35. The Nationalists, 
who remain in the house and face the 
music, vote with the government. Certain 
Other Nationalists, not brave, stay away 
and do not.vote at all.

Next come* the closure motion. Speaker 
Sproule reads it with a certain amount of 
zest in English. Deputy Clerk Laplante 
reads jt warn, in Frepch. ToÂtbè Grits S»

©K£S2SS!SI MP #4 « WW&.^taSnMs: 
s T-J^svr ^ ”"t F F -s^rsffsz eaÿte&rs»-'zs™«°me extent it relieves ine ramde adventure. They are no haopier abo*.ir it, Nationaliste present and voting eame Na- 
o£ the -opposition who immediately clew if I am any judge, than the ingenious gent- tiorialiete absent and dodging. * F ' ' 
the closure that ien t going to close with leman who raiepd up-Frankenstein or that There are no incidente to sneak of One 
the emergency that won t emerge. If it is other misguided person who uncorked the promwell; a staunch party man votes for 
karan?s MM "Tn ^ bottle and let.», genie out. At the same closure. His action recaïk a Lst&lom 

lete baVe 8 crMk at Brln« tm-e, closure JS going to be more helpful of closure used by a certain-famous person 
Noî L w T . ii, a tod laetmg 0,8,1 ‘be Naval bill, which the of the same name. Jacques Bureau record.

Sk Mmund OsW Ib9*11. 6 ‘ fov^”T?eDtwlU 8b?“t forgive the senate his vote audibly “against the suppression
bir Edmund Osier new to lift the closure for killing, inasmuch as that way a white of free speech.” Ironical cheers from the
Lhl^™fderahlvh to,h7h*kr***’T0r b off tbeib "bands- So enemy. Outside of that nothing niuenal.-
le« coraiderably for the- last teventcen m/tnÿ^mgé have happened to the emerg- At the end cheers for Premier Borden 
ys»s. Sir Edmund is a man of few words ency lately that truth to tell, the govern- from his followers, cheers for Sir Wilfrid 

partiraient and fewer in. H* treats mentis almoâf âs tired of it as the German from hie. No remarks except from Dr.
U TT. P" eent- bonded-precious- Socialists are of the Krupp gun works. Sehaffner who seems to be quite worked tip
ly. He doesn t give many of then away There levsueh % thing as keeping an over something. “Go home and sleep ” 
hL^ek-La.»°îUre dea mye be emergency too long. Even a good emerg- says the member tor Souris, being quick
hrapt heard twelve good speeches m all ency, warranted fresh laid, will spoil if at repartee'. The Liberals siig John 
Hie tune he has been in parliament This you give it time. The emergency has had Brown’s Body. No counter-song from the 
may well be the truth, because Sir kdmund enough crimps put in it the last few weeks other side. Somehow God Save the King 

1 y°u might call a frequenter, to make it look like a pleated skirt. Pram- doesn’t just seem to fit.
His little speech is worth hearing because 1er Borden is brave enough but hie friends 
it rtveal# the Osier frame of mind. keep telling him fha.t he has etood by the

Red Michael has been chosen to speak North Sea and Gibraltar as long as could 
the valedictory under the old rales. The be expected and that a little Canadian 
doctor does it magnificently. His trumpet business might now be done. Wherefore 
voice puts a new. thrill into a 'rite subject, a ruthless, not to say toothless, senate has 
Rnle-47, as amended, can no more take the not much to dread from Premier Borden,

eome-

413
'• ' Tansi^nKm 

' New Zealan 
cargo.

Coastwiae-Stmra Mikado, Rolfe, Alma;
vv estporr, ——

Et?pi^no^i *

— more to he hedged in than 
the prairies. “The Naval bill,” says Dr. 
Clarke, translating a fact into vivid meta
phor, “will pass this house as the hearse 
passes the gates of the cemetery.” A true 
saying though a left-handed compliment to 
the senate. " '■ -,’•*> k ■ - ,

greatly by the grata;
b of St. John. -4

We are profiting 
kitiness development

New residents are patroniiiog" us. New, 
mterpriees are calling for our gradta*ea 
ind paying much larger salaries than hju: 
been customai^. ^ ; .7... , .

Who will be prepared to setae the op-

"£,£j EE' —

earn* ss- nssBiSs'-■ffillifcr''

rt; Cen-
;

The Tories Gloomy.rt»r; Susie f, ! Æ' fetTSÿs'îa'ÿfe
| and another' 12 miles distant, 

rees of Ireland reporta:

The division bell rings. The whips do 
their shepherding. Call in the members. 
The great consummation is at hand. But 
why this robe of gloom on the government 
benches'? Premier Borden perpends, bis 
brow in his hands. Finance Minister 
White runs long nervous fingers tlnough 
hfe.gnrtyihg hair. The Hon. Thomas Croth- 
etr Sown curdles; Cohjnel the Honorable 
Sain dutches the' parting in his hair to

Will Usé “Sweet B—----- .. hold himself down. Pelletier, the sea-green,oZ r, rteaaonableneea croEee6 hie handg on his stomach but the
Still the last moments of the closure dc- pain is not there. The sunshine fades in 

bate are not without interest. Pi tinier Doctor Reid’s face. Perley lowers like a 
Borden makes the announcement that clos- black cat in a cellar. Cochrane smiles 
ure is to be used with “sweet reasonable- wanly. Hazen looks blank as an’ empty 
ness/’ This greatly relieves the mjnde of window. Bob Rogers folds his arms to 
the Imck benchers on the government-side still his heart beats. He ie not happy, 
who- hav been-under closure ever s'nce the Closure is one of bis bright thoughts but 
session began and who have had to take he/fears that Naval bill will ae an unkind 
measures from time to time to counteract father to the chffd. He would rather have

on the evening of the 22nd in the 
ag positions: Medium berg at 5.17 

, lat 48 38 north and Ion 44,13 west; 
U berg, 5.45 p m, lat 48.35 north, Ion 
5 west; 20 medium bergs and four 
II bergs, between six and 8 pm, from 
following positions: Lat 48.25 north 

44.52 west to lat 48.04 north to 
West; médium berg, 10.30 p in, 

47.48 north and Ion 46.28 west.
■ ; April ». .IA

Stmr Manchester Miller, Robertson, abaut 30 “ht high and 100 feet long; also

Ü
n to J. D. RMSS Virginian, Gambdl^fo^Lriêr- fe£tigb W. * '

- pooi via Halifax.- u±i - f. L SteaMet. Teutons (Sr) reports April 2^
Annie, wife of A: 8. Stmr Kutaara, Lewis,-, for: Aùstraltan |8f ^ loof-AOvAOc paraed large bergs;" 
Smonds. 7- wt «d-New Zealand ports.. . ,.v D*» «; $U» 42 large bergs; tat 47 50,
Ella M., wife of A. Satnrdav,- April 26. °P« 43 m< one large berg; 25th, passed
ty at Simonde'. ” -Stmr Montfort, Davidson,' fori London beavyfif.d ,de two miles south of track 
Nelson, property at and Antwerp. |»nd 38 miles east of Cape Ray; also two

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston. ( Ple'ea lce D0rth of Cape Hay and

=*-.r: m. sSftX
r. 'kiàüSsaE&j&i '

y

B' f .port.

ft LSIgEithoona'a Views. -7’/' Sailed- ?k1 ■lat
; “Lord Strathconn, thé veteran high com- 
pissioner of Canada, said yesterday: ‘No 
leople of the empire are more loyal or 
nore attached to the king than are the 
"anadians. His majesty received evidence 
if this, in 1899—when the Boer war broke 
jut- Should the king go now oc in 
wqnent time it would be tingwil 
aim to receive a finer welcome 
part of the world than in Canada.’

"As the yacht races for the America’* 
mp take place in September, 1914, there 
s just a chance that the king on his re- 

•n trip home may be a spectator of Sir 
homae Lipton’s fourth attempt to lift 
ie cùp. It has been suggested that the 
ip on which the king will make the 

trip to Canada should be diverted to 
iandy Hook, so that King " 
n person what happens to 
Shamrock. It is not likely that the king 
vould go ashore at New York, but if it 
tan be suitably arranged, he would beglod 
» see one or two of the races -for tbe 
America’s cup.

"During the king’s absence from Eng- 
and the royal prerogatives will be vested 
n a commission simitar to that which was 
(ppointed when he went to India to re- 
leive the homage of his subjects in that 
impire. For reasons of state it may be 
lecided that the Prince of Wales stay in 
England while hie father is abroad. This 
;rip to Canada is only the forerunner of ^ 
there. It is King George’s ambition to 
e the first king to visit not only Can- 

hut also Australia and South Af*

ft,76
• $-; ! n«.r - 45—«Wj.---. - ...

The following transfers of freehold j»qp- 
erties have been recorded:

CitjTi Of St.
-spl
Staines, projé 

James Desn 
j: Williamson 

Wm.’ Ellis 1
giinnà&PMBW 

A. H. ahd Jane 
M., wife of H, I 
SimondS. —1

Heirs of David I
W. B. Dàlèy, |1^0_ „ w

W. K Mills 'to George Willis, 888, 
erty on Old."Westmorland Road.

IS"cora^fon' Latham, N B, April 24 

and Smyt^e Streets. " ’ ; Aagot Sevold for Borttand
Among the recent property transfers Quebec, April 24-6tmn: Gmy-^re-wA*

Hampton; John Barrett to I. J. and Lydia from London for St John. >- 
T K?lklnI*’ *160> 140’ acres at Havelockj, Parrsboro, N S, April 24—Ard stmr I 
J. W. Hunter to O. H. Saunders, |toO, Mary Blanch, Cochrane, from Windsor, J 

at Kingston; Sherman Johnston with fertilizer.
*»,?■ S- Peareon, 8500, 20 acres at Spriiig- Cld 24thJ-Schr Abhie .Keast, for Salem
field; Alice P. MacKenzie to Laura E. for orders; stmr Mary Blanch, Cochrane, CHARTERS.
Nodwell, 8475, property at Norton Sta- for Windsor; schr Hazel Trahey, Richard, 
bon; J. A. McQivery to Richard DeBoo, which put back to port Sunday with, sails Coastwise' foeights hence to' New York 
30 «res at Upham.’ torn and blown away, has made repairs ate firtne»' ât 84 on lumber, and 80 cents

The Farm Settlement Board has pur- and sailed again today for Vineyard Ifaven bn laths, 
chased from C. F. Keef for $606 a prop- for orders. A W Adams reports the schooner Elma
erty at Canterbury, York county. Halifax, April 25—Ard, str Mongolian, will load at New York for Fredericton,

Eleven . transfers- of property in York Glasgow. ft.
Munty to the St: John and Quebec Rail- Quebec, April 26-Ard stmrs Manchester Quotations reported to New York:

xrssstiie sy*
tion this morning at Chubb’s corner by 27th, stmrs Tunisian,Monmouth, and Lake
1 T. iAntalum. Manitoba, from Liverpool. DTT>rprra

A freehold lot, 40 by 100 feet, 72 Prince Montreal, April 27—Ard stmr Teutonic, r taJtAJln
îtreet, W. E., igith two tenement dwell- from Liverpool.
^^va^sold to William J. Breen for Cld—Stmr Sokoto, for . Liverpool via

Miami chi.

Connect Chief Cities,
The reason operatidtis were started at 

Fredericton was ih ordec to make, connec- 
tion as soon as pos^oyifh the L C. R. 
at a point, on the çjaçyflme, as there is 
now a branch of the goverament system 
extending from Frêdériicton' Junction On' 
the L C. R. to the capital of New Bruns
wick, and when the new extension down 
the St. John river is completed passengers

________ will take the short out : instead of "coining
Steamer Niagara (Fr), reports April 2, around by Mopcton as at present, 

lat 47 57 N, Ion 29 12 W, passed a niece The forty-five mile section from Gage- of a sailing vessel; wreckage^ut 18 fkt > *e city of St. John, has beén 

long. held in abeyance for à year or more, no
Steam yacht Aloha, from Marseilles,etc, eontrart^ having been given out for the

ïSÆLïifÆtr’ïs ssX'.îSrsv.flKïS!
« ^Istvsaafâ^ïsi® svt&kf'" - I about ’«0 i&t square, with square hole m Fredericton the St. Jqjin & Quebec pomes 

the centre;’ v^y dangerous to navigation. do7n «• tbe west side of the River St. 

U K revenue cutter Miami reports April John,, though some thought the better pol- 
“No report of ice near tones; noon icy would be to cbntini* on the eame side 

position, ist 45 15, long 48 50 passed laree of tbe rlver do*n to ’tin.- mouth, while 
berg in l^t- 44 50, Ion 48 16; anrttar in tat otber* held" that JKe Aw railWay should 
45 35, ion 48 3£” cross over the St. John river at Gage-

town and proceed down to the citÿ on 
the east side, also having to cross the 
Kennebecc^sis, thé, two: bridges to be 
twenty miles apart, tbw one over 
John being

)-

iy

■

..
27.

for»
lancnester.

bm^r Cape Breton, Kemp, for Louis- I
can see

- CANADIAN PORTS.
rd

i

24:

one acre

The commercial traveller had four min
utes in which to catch his train. “Can’t 
you go faster than this?” he asked the 
tramrcom&ictor. “Yes,” the belUringen 
answered; “but I have tb stay with my

the St.
800 feet long, and the water 

140 feet in depth, to cost 81,009,000; whilé 
the second over the KerinebebCasis is esti-
MAedgrtatC'dtu°tfe discussiofi has taken 

place ever these rmV routes, and the ad
vocates of the west side have pointed to 
the heavy cost of the two bridges just 
named, but the announcement is now 
made .that the route from Gagetown down 
the east side has been adopted by the in
terested parties, that the government will 
assist as is their wont on the construction 
of these two bridges,‘*«0 will guarantee 
a bond issue, a separate company having 
been formed to carry on-the enterprise. 

HÉk Mr. Gould made the statement yester- 
that they would build the bridges as 

well, and that the. line would join the 
John branch of the l.’ B 
Rothesay, some nine miles out from the 
city of St. John. The1 line will be built 
in the very best manner possible, the 
grade going north being six-tenths of one 
per cent., while four-tenths is the figure 
for trains Coming south. There is a good 
deal of rock cutting, and the road has 
been fairly costly, but when built, the 
president says, the line will "be second to 
none in the lower provinces ,or for that 
matter, in the dominion!

Lands Canadian Policy.

"i«1?» w-

JWttj
LEFI $35,000 TO

»t>-3 S/s

PIASTERMcCÛTCHBON—On April 28, to Rev. 
and Mrs. M. F. McCutcheon, 171 Water
loo street, a daughter.

11,725.ME urns WORKMAN
A three story wooden building, 164 

Bocklnnd road, on leasehold lot, 
chased by. F. L. Potts for 1&2.

A freehold lot, 40 by" loo, in Prince Avonmouth, April 23—Ard
•treet, Carleton, was withdrawn at $700. Edward, Watton, from Halifax. ______ __

A local syndicate has purchased a large ^Belfast, April 22-Ard stinr Carrigan OOWAN-In this city, on the 23rd inst 
«np^of land on the Marsh road, opposite Head, Eyers, from New Orleans for Dub- of pneumonia, Hairy (Russell) ased 3 

House. It is stated that thé lm years and two months, third son 'of a^iwin

BsSSliEE : .re*
hlastma lor the foundation of two" scif- 
çontainc^ wooden dweUings on the corner 

Orange and Carmarthen streets, to be 
‘rested for Kenneth Haley.

B. Mooney & Sons expect to start Work 
/a.the new Bank of British North Amer
ica. corner of Market square and Dock 
Itreet, the week. The new bank is to be 
a very handsome addition to the bank 
buildings of the city.

11 ------ ... ■ .
CRUELTY TO CANARIES. ’ V

BRITISH PORTS. " ’ !9Swas pur-

DEATHSstmr Royal St.
. R. at or nearHalifax, N. S., April 27-(6pecial)-Th« 

rill of the late Alderman E. W. O’Don- 
lell, a somewhat eccentric citizen, leaves 
In estate of 835,000 divided as follows: 
fee-third to the Salvation Armjr "Rescue 
Some, to be expended on charity in the 
lity of Halifax; one-sixth to the Protestant 
tofant’s Home on Tqwer Road; one-sixth 
b the Protestant Orphanage Home >on 
Campbell Road; dne-sixth to the’Children’s 
lospital at Halifax. ,

Alderman O’Donnell’s funeral takes place 
mnorrow and Mayor Bligih has Ordered 
hat the burial be with civic houor».

1 1 ■

;

SMOKING 
TOI ACCO

ril 22—Ard stmr Tabasco, Hospital on the 23rd inst., James E. Rot-

'«-M » s^teatietiiï seats
wew ,iori. i iog8>

«liée, Si

- ~jr — 70th year.
Bermuda, April 22-Ard schr Rothesay, THOMPSON-At Wollaston (Mass)

Phipps, from Crandall. I a__n oo viu. tt ------- ---- : . i
Sid 23—Stmr Montcalm,

Montreal. I of her age, _,.„B .
, toverpool, April 25—Sid, str Victorian, daughters . to mourn.
Montreal. ROBB—Suddenly, at his residence, 245

Liverpool, April 27—Ard stmrs Canada, I Duke street, on the 24th instant, Harry 
foom.PortlsiiO; Corsican, from St Johit; IW. Robb
Empress of Britain, do. ------ *

Sid—Stmr Laurentic, for Montreal. __
Dominica, April 25—Sid ‘ stmr Oruro.for twin da 

Halifax and St John. Ouilev 1

1
from Halifax

rI . yywjmrarwu SOU IV» -oWWL.-BB
Durban April 21-Ard stndr Ninian, HAY-Suddenly, xt his rend 

Wihtams, from St John (N B), via Cape Leinster street, Dr. G. U. fig
170th year.

,

April 23, Ellen K. Thompson, widow of 
Hodder, for the late Jo 5!Discussing the railway policy of the 

Canadian government it well as that of 
the various local governments, Mr. Gould 
who is an American citizen, compares 
them with .the American methods of build
ing railways to the great advantage of the 
Dominion of Canada. The enterprise 
says, of 8,000,066 people building turee 
transcontinental systems besides thousands 
of miles of other roads, is one of the won- 

. . -• i ,, - 4 .. „ . -;ir: - , “IV ders of the world, and evokes the admire-
FORFTftV^RTfl I sisters and three brothers to r------ v (Bos- tion of the United States which are »

.... .... PORTS. ton, New York and Upper I an pa- most helpless in their inability to assist

Cld 22nd-—q^hrs C T W, Plympton N hie aae, youngest son of the late Hugh for lack oL railways’ at diderent noints*

&& hss |f: tv ehiffh. sssEsvsMobile, April 19-Sld. bark Edna M | Hamilton Cochran, leaving to mourn her who would lie glad to undertake 'the ron-

rs, George Kirsop straction of many mueh-needed railways.
,of, ^h*® Place. The same thing can be Said ae regards

' Havana Anril li a 8 , n ul. I , —tt------, ^ *he residence of her tile federal government at Washington,

23-4 A ÏÆ l' ££2J^l*Ts£r?e!UI; tL t SSTffJSmSsii S
» ’ . IB- Murphy, :p her 91st year, leaving four way building throughout the country.

s a EUHmLH
1 tti’"1 - ‘,"1" “d *” — a 5t. yïs*“ “

hn Thompson, in the 75th year 
, tearing three sons and Jthrec .The Sport’s Verdict:

“GEE!

IT’S GREAT 1”

This world-famous Brand 
cah now be obtained for 
15c. a cut at all the best 
Stores.

.

A Birmingham naturalist was fined £6 
M* at Sittingboume for causing unneces- 
!ary suffering to six canaries whilst in ' 
UHiisit from Birmingham to Bastchurch, 
hie of Sheppey. The birds were sent in 
' ■’nail chocolate box, and in consequence 
31 insufficient ventilation, food and water, 
«ere dead on arrival at Bastchurch. An 
’■tuer of the R. S. P. C. A. stated that 
7*1 binds had been, thirty-nine hours on 
■“e railway. "•

IS CLEAR Of Iff > beCULLEY—At.Black River, on the 24th 
I inst., Louise Seavey (Lnlie) Cully, beloved 

" ughter qf Mr. and Mrs. T. R. c. I
' *• ; g.V V

Misssce
essel of the season, the steamer R. Rj 
• T; Capt. F. J. Allard, arrived here at » 
iclock p. m. from Ckrleton (P. Q.) to be- 
tin the "rejpilar- ferry service between Da* 
Eousie and four Quebec points—:
Point,; MagnasHa, St. -Orner apd.”
I The large shingle mill which 
taroyed by fire last week at RiV« 
md "owned by tbe Richards LumL- 
r iy of CampbelRon, will be rebuilt

burae (N S) ; H 8 H,
. Norfolk, Va,N April 5 ____ _
Pettersen, Hillsboro (1ST B).
^Mobile, April 19—Sid, bark___ _ _. ________________ ,
Smith, St John; schrs M A Achom, Guan- husband and two brothe

STS5Æ’ H*"“' ®- 68^|"68Sfe<^ *-pnssriI
ll

^^triv^iÉE
rache but a scarcity of men is Teportea

A few minced nasturtium leaves «prink 
d over an omelet give * snappy Savor.

Jelly cake should have the edges parrt 
I carefully to make it roll eastija

p. .'i,v ..Hi'

Outing Shoes
L ~ Â Fer

Everybody

toREsœæ
MASK YOUR DEALER.
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the recent increase

Imports. E 
Tone. 
84,425 
89,766 

121,296 
135,049 
179,256

<Hras fol»
l -;'f v ,m 

. ■ ■ 2?
I

: Tons
346,305
358.109
366,9#
365378]
407,8291

ml6nR« ................... , .

®T«»üt-

-

Mgs&stsn
n «■*«.. ms .. «- urvtgkr £■£•>

• 'wçS^SiSsaSHÿBsSSgS
urdavaftarn™,, « efcre^ *£ "T* COTltinue to '■««*» the work of de- >* «speeted to do no unlej it "u|

-*-*» ■ «■»*■ tsv.ss? » s,^\»£"ïtoother and stayed over, expecting to re- Disappointed. would cost 490000 to build^eom^ ^ II
tarn home on Saturday. While out walk- For the Bait fortniohe *v, • ■ berths No 5 6 and 7 The r T" :',r
tag on Saturday afternoon he was taken . /<>rtmght the commissioner building L elevator li T£ 1 E -I
ill and half an hour after he had returned h°d been expecting to be'able to make an quarte?, of a mid on do„L ^°f lW
to the house, passed away. There survive announcement that the contract for the expect the go^mment to mn^
toTth^areH" rdRyan° o^^'Ja^ =<"ti°n * “ »d<Monal dock at Weet conveyor. He regarded, it a duty ^ 
etreet this city and C * A Rvan drue- ^olm been let by the government, -.JL81?111 to the elevators and it n-a* 
gist, of Weymouth. Hie sister is Mrs. He had been disappointed that he had not *h!hbu^^B,of tl,(’ '"’barf H
Murray, wife of Dr. Murray. Mr. Ryan been able to do ao, as it would do much vators to the steamed 8^“ fr0D1 ' "le
E^lud^a ^rmanSyon’th1 ^ time has not The ^ — l

but had not been seriously ill. He was ?*° be had said that the contract must site of r3„. be suggestion to use the
be awarded^ within a month if the work wharf he s«d7fW < ,<>r a deeP «ta
was to be done in time to h,Ip the situa- side of the^h.rf h J )ht 80ul“
turn here next winter. Only two weeks less h™ tt h”f had been rendered use. 
of this time etill remained, and he urged the «tree? “,ns*fuctlon to the. trestlç i« 
an agitation which would lead the govern- couldbnea and tb«, before it 
taent to take this step while it would”™ be ne^J?v ? T °,ther ««'it would

: . WEDDINGS
Red Rapids, N. B.,*April 24—Gloom was ™ ch could be done to relieve the congee- the C P R nntu- Clty and

ast over this community when the news ---------------- ’10B ”ext winter. The extension of toe the government tooV8 ^ ^ done b
cached here on Saturday evening that Xewcombe-Reid ' ^b*1^-added to the 200 or 300 of the at West St Joh?^ " u"! the f*cllil*'
1rs Chas. Roberta, ~ a well known and °d £ »• *harf, would give an addi- proridlthe ^ expeckd *

Te^?e*Of^?it0S‘ “ , The Vancouver Province says: A marri- ^ would mot be an ideal although the city^soL is D!Cantime-i
where sh?LdTo^efor tr^tmetiT?» a*« to.interest to a large circle took place dredp aueh’a'benh^to theV^Tthrt ft, be^SL'l eIpected and >ho™ï «Î

few weeks before. The body was brought ta St. Andrew’s church last night at 8 should be,.but » steamer could lie three, Than »«'°^a?y further' ufW

* - m TÎarts ÏTX s isr&z;e c sriHr i esc. %ar5jss.iS' = *— «»«•<•■ ». =. £2. sa tk-s-—ya^vyuesr»
aR over the province , to pay their last son of the late J. B. Newcombe and Mrs. If nothing else were done it would be at à 0<t ‘h*11- bands,
tribute of respect to «te deceased. At the Newcombe, Tenth avenue. The bride was PJ**®* to Place a warehouse on the end He thouvhi*tb , ■

secretary of the [church a solemn requiem was sung by given away by her father an* the sere- ofJh* Present government wharf to pro- wharf eon!,?,??'w
. vn of - Portland.| Monognor Dugal, assisted by Reva. J. J. rnony was performed by the pastor of the Vlde accommodation for the berth on the thls

ton in 1863 and settled 1 Reganmf St. Mary s, and R. J. Goughian, church, assisted by Rev. F. Wv-Iangford, oppr*lte 6«de of No. 7 berth, and this desnatch^tW? l,T ?d
) She was an earnest ! of 'Johnsville, as d^ceri and sub-deacon, of the Central Methodist church. The wouId Pve additional room. to e^ntr.M „k du been notiiedl

the Congregabonpl church of t respectively, with Bey. Frederick Ryan, young bride was very much admired as Conveyors. When future 13 now undev
and will be greatly miaeed by of Tobique. as master of cerememes. Rev. she entered the church wearing her wed- y° 8" . future contracts are to b„TS5T

rs and by a host of friends. Father AIcLaughlm,, of Milltown (N. B.), ding gown of cream duchess Lin; the Another plan which would help to relieve pfan fo^ûe ,‘ta ? not be » W

4L'" T ; rf • !toh5.Ve„ °i che ^ecea6ed* Pleached an body* of which was draped with Wee, her *h« “*“*>0» would be the equipment of if suerito^ ek ”der tor lh« »«tMlea Louiee OuUey. t d î,0U5b^£ e,enno?- ™ which dark hair being crowned with a wreath of berths Noe. 5, 6 and 7 with grain convey- abfe A *** "UU"i k
Fridav A nr «' ™ ^ d ® well de,»^ed tribute to the orange blossoms which held in place the ore- , At present it is necessary for steam- the °P an-vonp fl

The death of Miss Lourie S Cube? a mntiie7 Th“Vrrf1 J?™ W‘fe and foId* o{ her veil. She carried a shower e” ’T1”* these wharves to shift to îy ar7ktho7*W?>Pr<?eefr11.W,th
■ 'tor of Mr wH M™ T R Gni ,?,e ««taf .tofermgs were many bouquet of bride’s rosea. Her attendant °ther berths to receive their grain, thus Tk, L? 8h ‘ ahouId b=-

occurred yesterday Laming' ft her taVhTch the dee^^w to’‘T” w“ Mb8 Annie McElmon, whose frock ent"tag additional delay arid expense. The mjnt ‘hat "le^5
nts’ home oTthê BuT River roZd nuirons / 7'! ^ K" wa* or dewdrop net veiling pale blue satin, q"e*t,?a would arise aa to who should pro- A! “rged- tof cal1 ftor fc, ,,,
- - iZess which Wn atout lit toi ïhe oBowin- a„™ her ***** being completed by a picture the conveyors. The city has reached IZ WonM t 0" y °ne' “ "«•

W. She was a ^ popular LTrl to mourn her 3 to Th? dau8bten' hat and a shower bouquet of Wk roses: ftbf end of lto tether and could not under- ^5xggg>°"4 °*]? be of advantage in 
one wss a very popular g.ri “mo“™b«»»dj^; Thomas, Harry, Mr Dougherty was best man. A take the work unless there would to suffi- wito?8 'IT u“d*B constrcrt:o„

V ■ “ At? Pleasing arrangement of palms and potted "ent revenue to justify the issue of bonds ftonltof I de a,ddlf10na a“ommoda.
n’ Willinm PicAA /’nA >Ar?' Plants mingled with white blossoms made for the Purpose. If this were pceaible, the ' w u AU !t wou,d be too exposed*
n tort (>o^k and Mre J4Hrebnerf Red an cffeetive setting f»r the bridal group as Clty cl>ul<1 Probably get the work done eniriire kTotiiTr<l'by A" 8OTCT'™5t
a Rapids; Charles William. Teresa and Beat* tbey forined before the altar and music “ore Promptly, than the government, as alVfhat thev athey *domz

rice, at home, and ÎÏmTj D McLauablin" **ted to the happy occasion added to its S® B'4y a interest m the matter is greater. :eatg of theTrork"adTva,nce ‘b'JBlft
in Boston- a^o of this Diace - Ug f- joyoue character. The groom's gift to the ^ae ceaae^ attempting to provide p » - • a* Md the (.

Wareto ______ bride was a pearl necklace while to the wharf facil'tics although European ports fk A™ Alk* ,what. ,nflll<,nw “ hri
the N B Ms» wr-_t'_ xx at .. bridesmaid he gave a pearl arid diamond ?bntmue to do so. The explanation most iut;nn A : ut a “trongly worded re»
bookkeeper MrB" Marla^®- 81rmott. ring and to the best man a handsome ** that their revenue .is great enough to to th . i(T Abia me*t*ng calling attentéu

Apohaqui, N. B.; April 24—The village watch fob. Mr. and Mrs, Newcombe leftjJuatlfy tb« work, while ours is not. The to situation might be of

was saddened this morning by news of the on the late boat for Seattle whence they ffl®nue is growing, however, and I think j Would Close Western Channel
death of Mrs. MaMa H. Sinuott, which will go *0uth for a month’s tour in Cali- * /** 5;eara it would reach a point I Captain 7!! u «mu ,k« ‘^■■1
took place at an early tour at her home, fornia, at the conclualon of which they where suc h an investment would be a good rfle Donaldson liée ,Jef' capuio of
Mrs. Sinnott was'the "widow of James A. will return and take up their residence at b'SJ!®“ Proposition, the' e *».™e f«rt tint
Sinnott, and a daughter of the late 646 Tenth, avenue west. . The year ending March 31 ehowed an used ïs If stand. »i t pler could cot be
Daniel Hatfield, cl Hatfield's Boint, end — - ’ taereaee f»f <5,000 ,in the city’s revenue thT sv^ttei
wad sixtyminc yeW>of age. She had The bride is a daughter of W. E.,Reid, A°,mt,the(.wharvf the preceding year, ^6t Itep ^He
been an invalid fordwetve years. She was formerly of Riverside, and is a niece of ex- xDt tbe ®*uree f<>r the operation of berths V&B *0 be finished ‘jl 7

Saturday, Apr. 26. a woman of high character, and kind dil- Governor McClelan. She was graduated N’m' 1 « la*t year showed, after all noT think ttorf. December and he ci
Friends of Mr. and Mm. Michael Con- Position and had ihany friends who will from Mount Allison Conservatory of cbar8“ had been met, a shortage of $13,000. erected in timl could *

nell will sympathise with them in the loss ««tta with the fathily ip her passing. A Music in 1911. A*, only ten per cent, of this business is the busy season, H«
of their little son George, aged one year IamilZ of three Survive, viz., Heber Sin- < lw*L this proves we art not justified in to the kto ® ,PL wU d not be exfeDdrd
and seven mopths. Hie death took place «oft, of Sussex; .Mise Dora E. Sinnott, of Fitzmaurice-Wilson -' pending more money to provide facilities n j ' He agreed that (here
yesterday, at hie parents' residence, 424 Sne8ex, and Miss Nettie, at home. and that we must look to the federal gov- L v fv m_Rod”cy slip on the nortaern
Mam street. Burial will take place this , The funeral will take place from her The marriage of Frank J Fitzmaurica. èrnment-and the-C. P: R. for the necea- r™,j:°' ,.at east f°r 81113,1 v««eU.
afternoon. , late residence on Saturday aftejpoon, at o( Cambridge (Mass ) an employ of ito tory expenditures. So far the government nn !^d‘? the to put 1 ^

SMOMSam.- - - There will be a short ser’vice Boston post office, to Miss Frances WÜ baa. not undertaken tbe construction of °h“ ™*r, ‘ba <J»t of conveyer,

at the home conducted by Rev. J. F. son, daughter of the lat* John Wilson, of gIa'n eonveyom and as the C. P. R. must to toher 00^ espee allv° v'™

pi * ssfeztass «
»■ W* w «-*^4

her brother-in-law, H? B.c McCloskey of “Tha eontoion in-the harbor has not hld^to to^h^'S “ Allan Imer 
Boston, was beautifolly gowned in a navy been limited to the West Side, and there ° mad^aL.Ai * ,,d!

«« ÆSoü'Srs 2; igg-ranS'8 ■■ -■age must be found for the dredges and mud vrr n?Ai ^ ^ ,
scows, and it has been difficult to do this. rAp' ? a«^ln say™6 thaUhe
This was shown by the fact that Norton c V, would have plenty of yard*
Griffiths company had to send some of [°r tb® new .®leTatoI {°r '‘s traff,r « 
their equipment to the upper harbor above Y neXt yea^ A exP«ted to have addition- 
the falls during the winter. f?i accommodation in Lmo^treeMoi^t

“Another problem which must be dealt 6aSt 250 
with is the finding of.accommodation for 
the schooners and scows. There is not 
sufficient room at present for this busi
ness and frequently during the winter the 
operations of the steamers have been ham
pered by the Small craft anchored in the 
stresm for lack of dock room.” - e 

The commisieoner said that in studying 
■ the harbor problems he sometime* had vis

ions of what might be accomplished, and 
among these things was the construction, 
of a deep water wharf on the site of the 
present Rodney wharf: This would provide 
a fine long wharf which would give accom
modation to both ocean steamers aid 
smaller craft. Rodney wharf will need ex
tensive repairs if it is to continue to be 
used as a ferry terminus, and it would be 
a better plan to start immediately to pro
vide ferry terminals at tto foot of King 
street and allow the. government to ime 
the present site for a new concrete pier 
for ocean going vessels.
Jff\£ wharf at Sand .Point’could, be, 

straightened ana so provide ' fc^-^JppBK
iàrger eteamers than 4san be accc«ro#P 
dated there now. ’ ", ■&!,

The commissioner said that while we .all 
want' to see the eastern harbor in Conrte- 
ûaÿ Bay developed as rapidly as possible, 
it must be made clear to the government 
that this cannot be done at the expense 
of the >Vest Side and that the develop
ment work there must be proceeded with 6 Apohaqui, N. B., April 26-The u 
as rapidly as possible to provide accommo- of the late Mm. Maria H. Sinnott, w;.i ’v 
dation for the traffic whiqh is already over- of James A. Sinnott, took place from h.r 
noting the docks. late residence this afternoon at 2 cYVik.

He was glad to find that during the last Many relatives and frimds were prv^nt 
season the imports through St. John had t*» pay their last tribute ‘ f love to the| 
been increasing at a rapid rate and that departed. Rev. J. F. Roxvley conducted 
the steamers are now arriving with full in- the services. At the conclusion of thofer* 
ward cargoes as well as going away full. vice, â long procession of carriages

formed to follow the body to its resting 
■- UOVme* place at Berwick cemetery.'

William Downie, general euperintedent ' The sympathy of friends and relate» 
of the Atlantic division of the C. P. ft,, ,bo™ ™ the beautrful floral offer, 
said that he could only verify what the Among those from-outeide places who were 
commissioner had said regarding the con- here to attend tbe foneral wete C,;ar„> 
gestion at West St John The wMut White, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White, M-p period w« f^ the aix weekB at the^i Della White, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sinnott. 

of the season. During the rest of the to ^e Misses Nellie, Beatrice alld ba™‘x 
son the wharves were crowded but some ®*°llott> “ Sussex, Miss Ge

C0UU 156 f0Und f” ^ Htomfins“0LexToaH. M=Ux

Both imports and exports are increas- ^“stream; Mr, Albert McLeod. 
ing and he believed that the faedities Fenobsquis; E. C. Weyman, «f8U» 
at to . five years behind the traffic.

Tlie west side had been: neglected while 
nee of im- attention had been paid to. places where 

ting parties, there is .no traffic yet:- Both governments 
had done well, but neither had realized 
what was needed to keep" pace with the 
business which is already being done here.
“ The traffic bad increased (more thari 50 

t per cent in tlririlast five }tos àpd he be- 
| lieved that it itouiii double in the next 
1 five yetys. Mr. Downie submitted. a state- î

b«r.' te . ;
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lar, are greatly in need of extensive 
pairs. Spring has arrived and the t 
has come when there is much hauling 
be done,over the roads, but those who- 
responsible for their condition seem
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Ottawa, May 1—Colonel tl 
Allen, minister of defence, 
education in the governmen 

[land, was the guest at a 1 
'in the parliamentary 
the Canadian branch of thi 
liamentary Association.

Hon. T. B. Sprople, e$ 
house of commons, presided, 

, right the guest of the oo 
hie left Sir Charles Fitzpeti 

( tice of the Supreme Court, 
trator of the government o 
Hob. R. L. Borden, prime 
Sir .Wilfrid Laurier, leader 
tion, were present, besides 
Hughes, nainieter of "militia; 
Kemp, Hon. W. T. White 
finance; Hon. Louis Coderre 
state; Hon. Geo. H. Perley 
Hawn, minister of marine; 
Crdthens, minister of labor; 
Hon. James Lougheed, govei 
in the «spate; W. B. Nort 
Power, Major E. J. Chambi 
luher of the Black Rod, an 

of the senate and housi 
Spsaker Sprouie propre 
HHHpwrécfi - welronwdv 
ïtoa^a on behalf Of Tbe '

fenned .upon him a few .days ago was suc- 
cessful and he has since greatly improved.

. At the last meeting of .the town 
cil of St. Stephen, a communie 
the council of the board of ti 
that' the required $25,060 in’ st< 
proposed shoe factory was now su brio 

.Pit oy U sight' and-ask--' ^ -
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as rapid-
j ' .ered. ^win reetau
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whofr.-i
her its circle, 
man about tbe
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pkc« on Saturday morning, with requiem 
S’?86 at4fl0ck church,
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what are the most valuable am, " '
stock. ' '

the

coun- some value.E GETTING UP.
%
fe. Don’t jump up the firsVthing your eyes 

are open, is the injunction ofya writer n 
rising tfie the Family Doctor. Remember, he says,

krxrknréïfct^mt
îeeting of circulation not so strong. A sudden spring 

out of bed is a shock to those organs, es
pecially to the heart,’ as it starts, pumping 
the blood suddenly. Don’t be in such a 
hur^- Stretch and yawn and yawn and

a^sasïÆst’aasi
is better even than a cold bat. Take time. 
It will keep you young and add years to

- - - - _ '
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. Ni Hon. Mr. Borden, in p 
health of the guest, referred
ration of his presence in C 

splendid progress whi 
made by the dominion of 

l*he prime minister said 
mon with the other portior 
pire a great task lay befo: 
dominion.

Sir vWîtfrid Laurier, compl 
Alien upon having followed 
of Me predecessors in takr 
dian route on hie homeward 
the Mother land. He said tl 
today was to abridge dietano 
*itie to annihlate them. In 
tion ber referred to the “A 
steamship project which -hi 
had had under coneideratio 
he hoped the present adminii 
carry out. It was Sir Wil: 
that direct lines from Vanc< 
Australia and New Zealand

Endorses “ All Red M Sc]

Colonel Allen’s health way 
enthusiasm. After alluding t< 
of his welcome in Canada sii 
in Quebec, he expressed hi< 
in Sir Wilfrid’s views as tc 
ance df improved communica 
Pacific, adding that when 1 
Niagara arrived at Yancouvi 
Zealand the people of Canà 
proud of her. A grand woi 
Australia, New Zealand and 
der the seas had been acc 
the all-British cable which 1 
such success that before lonj 
necessary to duplicate portio 

el Allen explained at 
itary system of New 

sperial reference to the or 
"expeditionary force,” which 
as a gÿstem of universal tra 
Btituted as to fit in with 

or the Australian foi 
‘iiiM^rély a voluntary movem< 
fciçiai taken up in such an 
spirit that it promised to i 
man in the dominion capabl 
arms. . ffi '
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-■m WilUam Sloan.

The death of William Sloan occurred yes- 
torday at. his home in Carleton, after & 
illness which had lasted practically all win
ter. He was fifty years of age and had 
many friends about the city. He waa in 
the hospital for about three weeks until 
about a fortnight ago, whqn he was 
brought home. One brother Hugh, sur
vives. His funeral will be tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock, from his late tome, 24 
Middle street, West End.

.
’ll'at rectory tif 

k* marriage by

asmi
. n met -ol burnt

straw trimmed with blue ostrich plumes. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Margaret Hay
wood, of Cambridge, was gowned in blue 
chiffon with hat to match. James Sulli
van, of Newton (Mass.), supportej__the 
groom.

After the ceremony the Bridal party 
drove to The Parker Hotel for luncheon 
after which Mr. and Mrs. lîtemaurice left 
for New York on a brief honeymoon. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Fitamaurice will 
reside at, 731 Somerville avenue, Somer
ville (Maes.) The many friends of the 
bride and groom join in -wishing them 
every happiness and success.

Tennant-Whiteneek.

An interesting wedding took place Wed
nesday evening at tto home of, the bride, 
in City road, when Miss Laura Maude 
Whitcneck was united in marriage to Harry 
Frederick Tennant, an employe of the I. 
C. R. The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
B. D. Wetmore, and the ceremony was per
formed in the presence of a large number 
of guests. The bride was given away by her 
brother, Howard Whiteneck, and 
becoming costume of white satin with veil 
and orange blossoms. She' carried a bou
quet of carnations, ’ roses and maidenhair 
fern. A wedding supper was served after 
the ceremony. Many handsome presents 
were received, including a valuable carving 
set from the associates of the groom in 
the railway employes, and many nice gifts 
of a useful nature. After a honeymoon 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Tennant will make 
their home at 345’City Road. Tbe bride’s 
going away dreas was of navy blue serge 
with a black picture

Peacock-Anderson.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Thursday evening at the. home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Mary A. Andersen, 
Union etreet, when her daughter. Miss 
Martha Helene Anderson was united in 
marriage to William George Peacock, of 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, in the pres
ence of a large number of relatives and 
friends of the young pair, and the groom 
was supported by hie brother, Walter 
Peacock,-while Mias Laura-Peacock attend
ed the bride. The presents to the bride 
were numerous and handsome. Mr. and 
Mrs. Peacock will reside; in St. John.

m
2£ra Joéeph Bishop..

■ -Hopewell Hill, April Sv-CSpeciaD-Mrs. 
Joseph Bishop, of Harvey, died at her 
hoipe there yesterday after only a few 
days’ illness, her death occasioning wide
spread regret throughout the community. 
Mrs. Bishop was formerly Miss Ethel 
Beals, and was held ifi the highest esteem 
by her friends and acquaintances. She was 
22 years of age and has been married less 
pan a year. Besides her husband she 
leaves a child ten days qld, and also her 
mother, Mrs. Tobias Mealey, now a resi
dent of Portland Qde.) Dr. T. E. Bishop, 
of St. John, is a brother-in-law. Much 
sy apathy-is felt for the bereaved husband

m
the

|fk -

m
Michael E. Ready.

Saturday, Apr. 26.
The new* of the death of Michael E. 

Ready will be heard with regret by a 
large circle of friends in all parte of the 
city- Mr. Ready was foreman of No. 5 

I Hose Company and had been connected 
with the city fire department since he was 
a boy. He was suffering from a heavy 
cold for several days’ and thi» later de
veloped into pneumonia. His condition be
came serious and he was taken to the 
General Public Hospital. Everything pos
sible was done for him, but he became 
weaker and passed away last night. He 
was about 44 years of age and was the 
son of t^e late Hugh and Mary Ready. 
He is survived by one brother, John, of 
Denver, and two sisters, Mrs. Frank Walsh 
and Mies Maud Ready, of this city.

He told of the steamer
Montfort having - to make six moves at a 
cost of $350 on account of the lack of 
Wharf accommodation.

£. W. Thomson.

_
cars.

Ê
5
m

’Percy W; Thomson agreed with Captain 
Gillies regarding the need for closing the 
western channel not only to protect tht 
west side by auso the new eastern har
bor. If No! 6 were extended to the har
bor line it would give a 400 foot berth 
instead of only 240 feet. The brick wail 
betwen No. 6 and No. 6 extension should 
:be taken down to give better shed acco
mmodation.

Commissioner Schofield—,fA chalk line 
would do as well to show the line be
tween the two. sheds.

Mr. Thomson, continuing, referred to 
the time required to fit the new' dock 
for handling traffic and suggested the 
need of greater sheep on.the work. Ee- 
garding grain conveyors he welcomed the 
suggestion that all the parties interested 
might get together but hoped that nothing 
would be done to increase the cost of 
handling grain at this port.

jST ?>
m

Mrs. Sarah Jane Purchase.m

The death of Mrs. Sarah Jaai.^ridow of 

Edward Purchase, formerly of this city, 
occurred Friday at her home in Boston, 
after a short illness. Before the big fire 
her husband was a member of the fine* 
of Percial, Purchase & Co., who conducteur 
a jewelry business in King street. They 
were burned out, and soon afterwards Mr. 
Purchase removed to Boston with his 

Mra. James Mc-Alpine. family. Mrs. Purchase is survived by one
Jemseg, April 24-Lower Cambridge (N. C^pa^'anTonTtoughter'^

ditit the death* o7IT^Y'
beth^cAtotae ™ the^to EY?" <£,incy’ MaFS- E. and W. R. Purchase, of
s-tb iY,r P'f û " the S 1 L K * Ih-s city, are nephews. The body is to be 
5,th yeans M her age. She had been in buried here, 
failing health for some time, and only sur-

âS!T|!pK&SS*£' 5 
SR1
St. John, IS an only brother. She waa a 
member of Cumberland Bay Baptist church 
for more than thirty-six years. Much 
sympathy, is extended to the family in 
this theie second bereavement in so short 
a tiny. The funeral took place on the 
24th inst., interment being at Upper 
Hampstead. The services were conducted 
by the Rev. C. G. Pincombe, assisted by 
the Rev. David Patterson. There 
«orne beautiful'-floral tributes from the 
-family. \ - ■
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■mi Isartc Anderson.
Sackville, N. B., April 26-The death 

of Isaac Anderson, a much respectedfesi- 
dent :ef, Midgie, topFRefisearly this morn
ing at the Sge ^««f-two. He leaves 
his,Wife, formerly -Miss Eleanor Read; 
two sons, LeBaron, of Midgic, and Henry 
C,, of Amherst; ; orie^sister, Sarah Ander- 
sep, of Boston, çmd:,floe brother, Thomas 
Anderson, of DorcJac^èr. For many years 
be. had Men a deacon’ iSithe Midgic Bap- 
tùt church. The funeraïFWili bé held on 
Moiylay morning; Interment in Am.

lower FUNERAL OF MRS."

Labor Legislation.
The labor Içgielation of Ne 

said, had been on the whole 
of the expectations which wei 
set found formed concerning 
eory arbitration had been 
that it had rendered the “si 
tem impossible. But unfortui 
not made the workmen more 
^ages had been increased ai 
of labor fixed but instead < 
his productiveness it had, 
c®aee, brought the better wa 
to the level of the medium 
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, bad h<Arbor Day.

Inspector R. P. Sleeves, of District N° 
5, has àppômted May 9 as Arbor day ( r 
the schools of that district.

: Elephants have only eight teeth - tv' 
below and two above on each side. A;l 
baby elephants’ teeth fall out when *-he 
animal i« about fourteen years old, ^4

new set grow.
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